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HOUSE & GAR.DEN Morch 1992 Volume 164, Number 3

EccerLtric antique
and modern pieces
in photographer
Mario Testino's
Paris apartntent,
left. Page 128.

MARCHCOYER
Rem Koolhaas's

rooftop pool
outside Paris.

Page 158.
Photograph b1

Peter Aaron.

American rococo
slab table, abotte,
at the Metropolitan
Museum. Page
154. Left: Rose-
couererl trellises
in a Prounqal
garden. Page 120.

FEATURES

Domesticating A* b1 Mildred F. Schmertzg2
Modern masterpieces are right ar home in the
Manhattan apartment architect Frangois de Menil
renovated for his family

Tex Mix by Wendy Goodman 100
CeCe Kieselstein-Cord rearranges the past
in her family's Dallas house

An All-American Aristocrat b1- Marh Hampton 1O6
l)oyennes of the smart set had absolute faith in
George Stacey's sense of blue-blood style

Artist's Materials by Heather Smith Maclsaac ll2
With plywood and concrete, painrer David Deutsch
composes a minimalist hideout

Anna Sui Suits Herself by Wendy Goodman 118
A fashion designer drcsses hcr living room in red

Translated from the English by Mac Gri.suold 120
On the hillside terraccs of their Provenqal
villa, Claus Scheinert and Torn Parr cultivate
an expatriate tradition

Life on Location b1 Rhoda Koenig 128
Mario Testino trains a fashion photographer's eye
on thc rooms he lives in

Chicago Georgian b1 Pilar Viladas 134
Colelax & Fowler honors the period flavor
of astately l91l house

Picasso's Alchemy by J ohn Richardson 1 42
The artist magically transfigured the stuff of
everyday life into personal allegories

Hadley Pure and Simple by Andreu Solomon 148
For his New York aparrment, one of Parish-
Hadley's guiding lights distills rhe essence of a
lifetime of looking

American R.ococo by Martin Filler 154
Even at its most fanciful, the curvaceous style of
the colonies came straight from the mother country

The ldeal Yilla fu Charles Gandee 158
Dutch architect Rem Koolhaas builcls a
modernist landmark overlooking the Eiffel Tower
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When you were sixteen and

driving was new, a car had

nothing to do with com-

muting or gridlock. It was

about [un. It was about the

pure joy of driving.

What if you could re-

caPture Your vouth in a car

like the Q45? After all, a

278 horsepower V8 engine

could certainly give you lots

of energy. A four-*heel

independent multi-l ink

suspension should stir

some feelings as well. A

feeling o[ confidence, lor

instance. And at high*ay

speed, stability. IA lot

smarter than the head-

long rush olyouth.]

This car is so in tune

with the driver it remem-

bers exactly where you like

the adiustable seat and

steering wheel. It remem-

bers two driver positions, in

case you want to share this

rejuvenating experience.

It's about time some-

body gave the idea o[per-

formance luxury sedans

some fresh thinking.

INFIN!TI,
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Italian Gardens. The Quality of Life.
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The sparkling muscat wine wjth the strawberries and zobogltone is an Asti Spumante from Piedmont. We could

have chosen a slill Vin Santo dessert wine from Tuscany or a sweet Marsala from Srcrly After all, the 20 regions

of ltaly produce more varieties of flne wine than any other country And they go with any foods in America.
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ItalianWines. The Quality of Life.
o 992 rlF TTaiTnNtNSTTUTEFoRFOREIGNTRADE/lcE.ITALIANTRADECoyryrssroN,wrNECENTER 4ggPARKAVENUE,NEWYORK,NY 0022
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Brightly
colored uases

and bou,l

from Barnels
New Yorh.
Page 1 67 .

DEPARTMENTS

Contributors Notes 26

Notes Tlre ly'eu and the Noteworthy 31

Gardening by Peter Selig 40
The Northwest oIl'ers a sampling
of Japanese garden types

Design by Heather Smith Maclsaac 45
Abstraction animates the textiles of
designcr Gregory Evans

Workroom b1 Franqoise Labro 50
FranEois-Xavier and Claude Lalanne
invite llora and fauna to dinner

Taste by Jodl Shields 52
The history of the American
centerpiece refl ects changin g
times and tastes

People by Wendy Good.man 58
Ashley and Allegra Hicks start their
married life in New York

Classics fu W tlliam Bryant Logan 52
JcnsJensen left behind city parks and
grand estates to create a school in the
midwestern woods

Games b1 Edwin Schlossberg 66
Innovation is what it's all about at the
Henry Ford Museum

Shopping by Eue M. KahnTO
Design entrepreneurs give their San
Francisco neighborhood a new edge

Architecture b.l effrtt B ook 74
Earth architecture receives a warm
welcome everywhere from the third
world to outer space

Food fu Suzanne Hart78
Decorator Bob Denning indulges his
passion for crrisine bourgeoise

Travel b1 Chri;topher Petho,nas 84
The Nord-Pinus in Arles renews the
attractions that drew everyonc from
Henry.f ames to Simone Signoret

Style 6y Wendy GoodmanSS
Louis Vuitton carries on the tradition
of the grand tour

Editor's Page Dy Nancl Nouogrodgl

Great ldeas by Eric Berthold16T
The sumptuous and the spirited
mingle on the well-decorated table

Resources Where to Find It 174

Gandee at Large b1 Charle.s Candee 175
Betty Sherrill stands for FFF

CH

Franqois-Xauier
Lahnne's .studio,
afunte, near
Forrtoinebleau.
Page 50. Right:
AshLey and
Allegra Hicks's
rootn, nanled
L'Archite des

Chaises, Jin' last

fall'.s I99l Frenth
Designer Slnut-
housc. Page 58.
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The M achines
Th at M anu f acture

Eve rlr Pie ce.

It takes more than 100 hours to craft a single

piece in the Swarovski Jeweler's Collection.

An individual necklace demands 277

painstaking steps, each performed by hand.

Necklaces, bracelets, earrings, pendants,

pins, are cast from hand-carved molds.

Each is plated with both l8 and 24-

karat gold 10 mils thick.
Stones are set in rhodium plate, a

' metal more reflective than gold. This to enhance

the natural brilliance of the finest crystal in the

world. Swarovski Austrian crystal achieves

brightness and clarity rivaling that of
precious gemstones.

Even so, Swarovski quality inspectors

cast their well-trained eyes over every single

piece, thus ensuring that a mistake will never

leave our hands and fall into yours.

?c
SWAROVSKI
JEWELER'S
collectittn

at

httl0gilll
Fine, fashion jewelry from $75 to $1000. Necklace shown: $385. For names of stores near you call Swarovski Jeweler's Collection 1-800-289-4900
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Large-print editions of
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pleasure of reading

RANDOM HOUSE
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CAUSE
READING
SHOULD NOT
BE AN.tS, TEST
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For you, for a friend.
At bookstores everywhere

or call 1-800-733-3000
(mention odc 005-1 f -CNU)200)
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ANNE KLEIN
COLLECTION
BY LOUIS DELL'OLIO
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GALERIE CHE\ALIER
ANTIQITE TAPDSTRIES, RUGS

11East 57th Street - New York, NY 10022 - (ZtZ) 750-5505
77, Qu'ai Voltaire - 75OO7 Paris - (l) 42 60 72 68

Tbe Vintage (The lVine Press)
an exceplionol tapestrry, circa 148O,

probably uvDen in Tournai (h : lOft 1 x u) : B.ft 2)

Cleaninf, and rcstora.tion rcntcr for fine rup,s and tapestries:
500 West,\r'enuc - Staurford, CT 06902 - (203) 969.1980
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211 EAST 58 STREET NEW YORK THROUGH DECORATORS AND ARCHITECTS
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HG DIRECTORY
IIIIIIIIII

A monthly guidc to the toll-fi:ee nunrbers of
prestigious advcrtisers in the building and

remodelin& furniture, home furnishings, and

tabletop marke'ts. Call tor funher infomratiort

about products and services, to order
brochures, orforirrformation on store kxations.

T

BUILDING AND REMODEL!NC
Andersen Co4roration 80G4264261

DuPont Corian 8004{0RIAN

Euroilat 800-272-7992

C.E. Appliances 80G62G2000

lacuzzi Whirlpool Bath 800'678-6889

Kohler Color Coordinates 80G772-1814 DEPI HC

Kohler Conrpany 80G+KOHttR

Planunr, Inc. 80G343-0042

Man,in Windows 800-34G51 2B

Smallbone, lnc, 80G765-5266

Sunbrella 8fiI441-5118

Velux-Anreric.r, lnc. 80G283-283 1

T

FURNITURE

Century Fumiture Company 800.852-5552

Donghia Funriture,Tertiles 800"DONCHlA

Drexel Herit.rge Funrishings lnc. 80(H474700

Edgar B Furniture 80G2556589

Heknran 800-253-9249

Henreclon FLrrniture I ndustries 80G44+3682

La Barge 80G253-3870

Roche-Bobois 80G225-2050

Speer Collectibles 80G241 -7 515

Wildwood Lanrps & Accents 80G733{ 396

!

HOME FURNISHINGS

Armstrong World lndustriel lnc. 8ffi'233-3823

Duette by Hunler Douglas 800-32-STYI-E

Karastan [3igelorv 800-23+1 120

Lees Capets 80G[[EBYOU

Monsanto We.rr-lJated Carpet 80G322-NtAR

Revnran 80G237-065B

Wamsutt.r/Paciiic B0G3 4+21 42

Waverly 80(H23-5881 DEPT K

I

TABTETOP

Durand lnk,rnational 80G33,l.5014

Lenox China & Crystal 800-635-3669

Noritake Conrlrany, lnc. 80G562-1 991

25
ADVERTISEMENT
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Contributors Notes

Mario Testino, a f:rshion
plrotographer celebrated
Iirr his electric palette and
stylized architcct.ural
ba<:kdrops, aims his lens
at his own apartn)ents in
Paris and Lonclon for
H(]. "The car)rera cap-
trrrcs what it is I love
best-saturated color and
laycrs of objects, every-
n lrt'rc," says I hc Pt'rtrr i-
an-born Testino, who
adnlits to spenclirrg f'ar
m()re time at flea nrarkets
than in the darkroom.

Suzanne Hart.joins decorzrtor Bob Denning in his kitchen and discovers a
meat-ancl-p()tatoes man behind the danrask and tassels. Hart is a free-
lance design, fashion, ancl lirocl rr'riter anrl an avid cook. I.ike Denning,
she finds that preparing thc f-east is f ar nrore ['un than entertaining.

John Richardson is an art histori-
an and an H(] editor at large.-I'his month he reports on the
Cleveland \{rrseum of Art's still-
li{e exhibition "Picasso and
Things," which he considcr.s the
"most imp()rtant show ol' l'i<:asso's
work in nrore than a decacle." A
friend of thc artist's when thev
both lived irr Provence. Rir:harcl-
son is the author of'the critir:ally ac-
claimedA l.ilt of Picasso, published
early last year by Random lftruse;
the second ol'the fbur-volurnc se-
ries is due in the lall of 1993.
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Reproducti<tns of
home fumishings,

accessories and
'tuctll decLtr front

s5 ro s500.

Shatwr:

Sronces s29 each,

Prilts $59 each,

Credenza s399,

Tctt Tohle 6149

ctrrd decorotive

rtc<'e"ssorie.r. LVitll

trver .J00 |ttttttions

irr the Ll.S. and
()auoda, we hdo-e a

st.ore ,rc.lt t,au.

Fttr locotirnrs.

ordcrittg or a fi'ee

catalogue, aill

0
1-804-829-7789

I S(n-6('8- I I .]6 ir, ( arodr

tt6.t92

Fall under tlre spell of wicker.
Nostalgic, versatile and comfortahle, wicker furniture is also one of
today's hottest collectibles. Lioing With Wicker is a fascinating
guide to collecting, restoring, and decorating with wicker. As
practical as it is beautifuI, this lavishly illustrated, firll-color source
book traces wicker from its American Victorian roots to its current
renaissance, and is a reference no collector should be without.

$30.00, now at your boohstore.

2A HG TVIARC]H 1992

Contributors Notes

Jerry Harpur, rvho photographs gar-
dens e xt lrrsivclr,', f ocuses on the
hillsirlc tcrraces of La Casella in
Provencc.'l'hc villa's orvners. (llaus
Scl-reine lt anrl -l'onr Parr. chairman of'
Colef:rx & Forvler, har,'e "achievecl a
garclcn that cornbines the best of En-
glish an<l l)rovengal styles," says Har-
ptrr', wlro lurncr.rts, "I rarely get down
in tl're rlirt o['rrrv own earden in Essex.
Instearl I spcntl rny time photograph-
ing othcr pcoplc's places."

Jeffrey Book cxplores the renewed
appc:rl ol rnrr<l :rs a (()nstnl( lion male-
rial in HO's "Ar(hitecture" column.
"Natural rnaterials are energy- and
polltrtion-t'rxrsciotrs; they're also tvpi-
callv inrliet:nous to the site. Ancient
lrppro;rt lrcs to lnrildirrg are econorrri-
cal ancl thcrcfirre ven modem," he
savs. A lt'eelancc.journalistand theco-
author ol 'l-hc One-,Virtute i\4aniac, a
spool'on f :rrratic:rl time management,
Book is also a Iurniture designer
whose rvork includes the Earthquake
bookr:ase anrl the Hot Seat chair.
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concetttrata

Jitcial
moisturizing lolion

concentrale

Amulsion hyclratante

conceilree

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SKIN

AND THE LEAST OF YOUR AGE

Your skin will thrive on every drop.

The remorkoble fusion of humectonls ond energizers

glow.

lost moisture.

works to give your skin o
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HG REPORTS

At Archon,
l.dward I'ate and his

artists have more to show
than their ceramic, wood,

and metal creations.
"Almost every piece is a

commentary on todav's
values," says Pate (ngil),
with a Bob Russell
Iight sculpture Pate

calls deconstructivist:
"Clocteau meets

Liberace." Among
the ceramists whose
work appears in Pate's

New York showroom
(beLow from left), David
Barthold combines
classical shapes and his
own take on mythology;
Matt Nolen names his
porcelain urn Qui hora
es? to point up the
fragilitv of civilization;
and Caryn Kreitzer
employs graphic
glazes to call attention
to the organic forms
ol her earthenware.
A Nolen platter
(top center). (Archon,
212-581-1909 by appt.)
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View Master Hans Bol's l6th-r:cntury panorama of Antwerp I Iarbor
(aboae) is anlong the wares at thc l,unrpean Fine Art Fair, March l4-22,
Maastriclrt, the Netherlands. F or lurt her information (73) l 4-5 1 -65.

Basket Case lVood, barntxxr. and H'icker
(l;r/ozrr) combine to hold nragazines and
nrore , $72, from Tulip -frcc C)ollection,
Washington Depot, O'[ (203) U6u-2802.

Sporting Goods (.ups {ront
Rrrval Worcester (afun't) t:r'oke 1930s

illustrations. Call (609) lt(i6-2900.

Grecian Formula
Ionia garden

chair (aDole) in cast

aluminum by
Veneman. For stores

(7 l4) 951-2010.

NOICS
Rest Stop-f he "fainting couch" (rr'chl) fiom a

Vermont inrr reinterpreted for -I'honrasville's

Country Inns and Back Roads (irllcction.
For showrrxrnrs (919) 472-.1000.

Tuft Enough Philippe f)eshoulieres's
plate with faux tufted border (/di); fbr
stores (2 I 2) 684-6760. Roseclill cotton
frorn Scalamand16's Newport (iollection
(right); lit showrooms (2 l2) 9tt0-3888.
Zuber's trompe l'oeil wallcovcring (ar
rightl; lbr showrooms (2 l2) 486-9226.
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Early Bloomers

Heavenly Light
Chandelier by Barry Goralnick

and \lichael llr.rchanan. To thc trade
(2 r 2) 826-9rJ9B

8""/{

New Order
An-rish f urniture
(lcft) by Henry
Lapp (1862-1904)
on papcr (Go<xl

Books, $15.95) and
in reproductions

I made by Old Road
Furniture Co.
For infirrn.ration
(800) 762-7r71.

Perennial Border
Oopies ol l lorent:c Yoch
t.erra-cotta gartlcn tiles
(aboae), $20 each,

tlorn Hollvhock, L.A.
Call (2 l3) 931-3.r1(X).

L.A. Edens HtrrrtinpJtorr Librarv shous
Florence Yoch garden designs througlr
.fune I ; (818) .105-2141. Yoch sarden
tour caps a svrnposiurn at Scripps Colle{re,
Apr. 3-5; (714) 621-U000 exr. t]326.

Snappy Crackle [.'ootc<l bowl (belozu),

$150, {lorn thc lVeekend Retrcat collection
at Sarleicl. For stores (9 I 9) 29 l - I 4 1,1.

.f ane Fearnley-Whittingstall's
lzrlzs (Random []ouse, $35);
Katheri rrc \1 h itcritle's (.'/rr.'slt

-Balhr (Villard, $40).

From the Roof
of the \,Vorld
InncrAsiui'fradine
Co. revitalizes
rveaving in 'fibet

b,v irnportirrg tiger-

stripe (beloz,) and
other traclitional
():rngchen carpets.
Call (212) 689-
6tttlti, bv appt.
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Curlicues Cachepot,
$:l+.51), I ror)) I rench\{ r rcs.

Call (9{)3) 597-8322.
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ar(lent:rs w'ho travel
don't aluays have rnore
ir-rspirecl gardens than
those rvho stay close t<r

horne, but trar.'eler-s-arnlchair- or'
othenlise-can harcllv hellt broacl-
ening their hortictrltural horizons.
Until recently, the Iar,'orite destina-
tions abroacl frrr Arnerican garden-
ers were England, Iranr:e, and Italv.
countries rvhose prccepts still dorni-
nate our orln backyar-rls. But in the
past fe\{ Vears the Jaltanese ear-
dssl-1v116€' r'ien cd as t hc exot ic l-rlor'-
in<:e cll' a lerr' connoissetrrs-has
begun to loorl e ver largcr as a solrrcc
fbr design ideas applicable to our
landscape.

Iior thirteen centurics .f apanese
garden makers havc successf'ullv ad-
drcssed challenges that rlanl' of'us
norr- fhce in this countl'\'; srnall ancl
oficn irresular plots of'land an(l rhe
clesire Ior a lear-
r<lrrnrl serrse of
harrnonr- with rra-
(ulc <l espitc a

sonretir)es hostile
cnvironrnent. -l'lre

rnirriattrre ideal-
izecl lanclsciipe of

rtiq ',f,#.;S#"'

Pacific
Overtures

The I,{orthwest offers

a sampling of

Jctpanese garden types

By Prrl-n Snr,lc

the.f apanesc garden can provirle
seenrir.rglv lirlitless vistas lvithin
Ilxe<l bounclaries. Slones are alu'avs
t lre sirrgle nrosl inrpoltant elerle nt irr
shaping the terrain; plants arc con-
ventionallv usecl as a liril to achieve
subtle corrtr-asts of tcxture, shape,
and hue, despite a preciorninantly
greerr palette. There are no,elabo-
rate borrlers u,ith the sorts of flon,cls

that rclusc to llourish far I'rorn arr
Euelish (ottage garclerr. Moss,
grounrl covers, ancl gravel are pre-
fe rred over. lawns. Althouglr it is pos-
sible to introdtrce obvious.f apanescr
garderr f-eatures like stone lanterns,
teahouses, ancl bonsai to arr Arneri-
can setting. thcy can easily look as
contrived and out oI place as Italian-
ate topiary or parterres cle broderie.
Bctter to scek the esscnce of .|apa-
nese st)'le, its spirit oIaccessible rran-
quillitr,. In earcler.ring, as in lit.erature,
the nrost litcral translaliorr mar not
be the rnost accurate or eleg:rnt.

Fortunatel\', a trip to the Far East is

not the only lvay to etlcounter the
spirit of .f apanese lanrlscal;es I'irst-
l.rand. -fhree ol the linest exanrples
outside Japan can be visitecl in thc
Pacific Northwest, a rcgion whose
large .f apanese-American popula-
tion and proxirnity to Asia have lel't
their rnark fbr generations. N{ajor
gardens at Washington Park in Port-
land, Oreeon, at Seattlc's Washing-
torr Park Arboretum, ancl at thc
Bloedel Reserve, also in the Seattle
area, h'ere created by.fapanese de-
signers who have adapted ancienr
traditions to the Ne\\'World. 'fheir

A blanket of snow in
the Japanese Garden
at Washington Park
in Portland, Oregon,
above, sets off an all-
season composition.
Left: lris bloom
in the park's green
Strolling Pond Garden.
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OUR SIA]IDARD REISPO]ISE.

The only thing standard about a N/arvin window rs the number of
options we give you.Virtually any size, shape or style of window is available.
Along with a full range of glazing styles and exterlor finishes to make rt as
energy-efficient and maintenance-free as you want. ln short, enough flexibility
to turn even a basic window into something truly one-of-a-kind

Our colorful, 96-page catalog shows you how to get the window
or door you want, exactly the way you want it. For your free copy mail the
coupon or call toll{ree: 1-800-346-5128. ln Canada, 1-800-263-6161

Send to. ltlarvin Windows, Warroad, t\4N 56763.
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The "view" may be

a single perfect rock
work offers countless lessons in the
use of scale, proportion, ind asym-
metrical balance to encourage medi-
tative communion with nature.

'fhe economy o{ means through
which this bond can be achieved-
rvith or u,ithout Paci{ic Northu'est
rainfall-is nou,here clearer than in
the classic dry garden (also, not sur-
prisingly, an economical means to
\rrater conservation). Usually associ-
atecl with Zen Buddhist temples, it is
composed of stones, gravel, and

A wisteria trellis, top, in the Japanese Garden

in Seattle's Washington Park. Above: The
Bloedel Reserve's dry garden. Right: Native
trees and Japanese-inspired terrain at Bloedel.

. GARDENING

sand, whose placement
can suggest mountains,
seas. rivers. and vegeta-
t ion. 'l-he variet y oInat -

ural imagery and
symbolism these few
materials can conjure
up is dif'ficult f'or the
Western mind to grasp
in the abstract, but easy

to experience Iace-to-
face. A superb example
is the Seki Tei at the
five and a halfacreJap-
anese Garden in Port-
land. which in fact
comprises five separate
gardens. Designed
nearly thirty years ago
by P. Takuma Tono,
these landscapes are
extraordinarily [aith-
ful to Japanese origi-
nals-both in style and

in level of upkeep. The dry garden,
for instance, is spread with the same
sand used in the classic Ryoan-ji Zen
garden in Kyoto (this sand is said to
retain its raked patterns even in a

heavy downpour), and some of the
more sculptural stones have also
been imported. But throughout the
entire complex. such exolic speci-
mens have been combined with
stones from the area of Mount Hood
and eastern Oreson as well as locally
grown trees and shrubs. Paths mean-
dering over the wooded hills lead to
other variations on age-old themes,
such as the'fea Garden; the Flat Gar-
den, where white sand appears to
ebb and flow against islands of thyme
and banks of moss and evergreens;
and the Strolling Pond Garden, with
its ever-changing viervs of still and
moving water.

All three and a half acres of the

Japanese Garden at Washington
Park Arboretum in Seattle were laid
out in 1960 as a stroll garden, a type
that can be traced to the pleasure
grounds of sixteenth-century villas
and the aesthetic tenets ofthe tea cer-
emony. The design-a seven-man
collaboration headed byJuki Iida of
Tokyo-takes full advantage of a

technique known as hide and reveal,
the composition of controlled views
that gradually unfold along a wind-
ing path. These vignettes may focus
on a waterfall, a man-made moun-
tain, or even a single perfect rock.

At the start of the Seattle project,
Iida later recalled, "I could not imag-
ine how a large-scale, formal (shin-
style)Japanese garden could be built
outside ofJapan where Japanese
stones, trees, and plants would not be
available and where only non-.fapa-
nese and foreign-born Japanese gar-
deners would be at my disposal.
... How wrong I was!" Iida went to
the Cascade mountains to handpick
some five hundred boulders, which
were individually wrapped in bam-
boo matting for protection in transit
and placed on-site according to ex-
acting plans. Azaleas, camellias,
Ilowering fiuit trees, and rhododen-
drons were then planted along with
conif'ers, mosses, and f'erns. Iida not-
ed: "The one thing we had in great
abundance was the Washinston
State flowering tree, the rhododen-
dron. I therefore was obliged to use

these gaudy plants, but I tried to hold
the color down as much as possible."
Another patch of color is provided
by a wisteria trellis beside a pond that
forms part of a landscape in the
"lishing village" style, with compact
"mountains" and "foothills." A
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O GAR,DENING

For thirteen
centuries Japanese

garden makers

have successfully

addressed

challenges that
many of us now face
hedee of box, cedar, ancl osmanthus
surrounds thc Tea Garden where
visitors can occasionally participate
in tea ceremonies organized by the
Shosei-kai Tea Club.

-I'he venerable principle of bor-
rowed lands< ape-the incorpora-
tion of external scenery into the
garden design-plavs a large role irr

making the cultivated areas in thc
Portland ancl Seattlc parks seern
larger than thcir actual dimensions.
\\'hatt'r'er sccrric borrou ing occurs at

the Bloedel Reserve is purely an aes-

thetic gesture. 'I'his is a 150-acre pri-
vate estate on Bainbridge Island, of
which sixty-six acres are landscaped
in the midst of a forest (open to thc
public by appointment, the estate is

forty-five minutes by ferry and car
from downlown Seattle). Reflectine
the wide-ranging taste ol'its
founders, Prentice and Virginia
Bloedel, the reserve incorporates
European and American garden
styles as well as Japanese. Fujitaro
Kubota, a Washington landscapcr,
was commissioned to design thc
Bloedels' first Japanese garden in
1965, next to the site of a then un-
built guesthouse-the glass ancl
wood structure completed two years
later blends elements of Japanesc
ten.rples and Northwest Nativc
Amcrican longhouses, a suitable arl-
dition to a culturally hybrid setting.

Working without drawn plans,
Kubota and his two sons arrangccl
stones and plants in the landscaJre
until the result-an intcrpretation ol'
the "pond anrl hill" stylc-pleaserl
his eye. (Kubota's own twenty-acrc

garden, now a Seattle city park, may
also be visited.) Seven years ago, Koi-
chi Kawana of UCLA designed an
exquisite dry garden of gravel and
rocks with granite edging on rhe op-
posite side of the guesthouse, wherc
it seems to floal among towering
Douglas firs. Though the nearby
moss garden initially designed by
Seattle-based landscape architect
Richard Haag follows no specific
Asian model-and is planted with
nativc moss, hemlock, fir, red cedar,
and alder-any .fapanese sardener
would feel at home in its green-
carpeted sanctuary. -lhere could be
no better reminder that "borrowed"
landscape ideas may inspire some of'
a gardener's most cherished views. I
For tisiktrs inforruilion: Japanese Gartl,en at,

Washington Parh, 6 I I Southuest Kingston
Aue., Portland, OR 97 201 ; ( 503 ) 223
1321 . Ja.panese Carden atWafiington Parh
Arborelum, 1502 Lake Washington Blud.
East, Sea,ttle, WA 98 I 5 5 ; (206) 684-1760.
BLoed.el Reserte, 7571 Northea,l Dolphin
Dr., Iluinbridge I.skmd, WA 98 110-1097;
(206) 842-7631 h appt. Kubota Carden,
98 17 55th Aue. South, Seattle, WA 98118:
(206) 725-4400.

Bnnernmc Sptcn

The Enchanted Garden is a

new resort set among 20 breath-

takingly beautiful acres of tropical

gardens in Ocho Rios, Jamaica,

designed as a place where you can

pause, unwind, rest, and truly

recharge.

10,000 plants, flowers, birds

and exotic fish enchant the senses;

choices of exquisite glurunet dining

indulge the palate ; waterfalls

cascading into natural swimming

pools romance the soul.

Spacious suites, many with

private plunge pozls, a glorious spa,

tennis courts and an elegant luxury

complement this holiday where

there are no monetary transactions,

just a place of intimate beauty and

sheer enjoyment.

For more information see your travel agent or call toll free (800) 654-1337 (U.S.A. and Canada).

THE EI'{CHANTED

@reHEHrc
A PLecn To RnpnaSH THE SouI.
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STAGE.

As every great star, Roche-
Bobois captures light and
space to its advantage...
alrv:rr.s s.ir-rning the leading
r:ole in vour horne in classic
and ct )rrcnrporarv scttings.
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# offi a$ew
Fabric of Art History

n reeor) Evans has never officially studied design,

I -though 
he has decorated interiors and run his

\-, own shop in L.A., specializing in objects and cus-
tom upholstery, and has now produced a collection of'
printed linen fabrics. Nor has he ever fbrrnally studied
art, though one coulcl say that he earned more than an
MFA by working with David Hockney fbr seven years on
stage designs for opera and ballet. "We were painting
sets at the Teatro Lirico in Milan," recalls Evans, "when it
first occurred to me that there was no reason the interior
of a house couldn't be.just as theatrical. After all, the
home is where dramas are played out. every day."

Evans arrives at most of' his textile de-
signs by painting on cardboard. Cutout
shapes are pushpinned to the walls of his
Hollywoocl bungalorv, and vibrant compo-
sitions are assembled into panels and col-
lages-Evans's domestic adaptation of
stage sets. Not only is cardboard an inex-
pensive material to experiment with, its
color provides a neutral background akin

Abstraction animates the textiles

of designer Gregory Eaans

By HgaTTTER SMI.rH MACISAAC

to the natural linen on which Evans prints his designs,
most of'which are rooted in painting. Stripes are loose

lines, dots are irregular; one f'abric catches the frenzy of'a

brush darting between palette ancl canvas, another dis-

plays L6ger-like geometric shapes. A de Stijl show in-
spired his method of assembling planes of fhbrics, both
solids and prints, in a single piece of furniture.

Evans used to dabble in bright pinks, blues, ancl

greens, but l're has moved in the direction of "richer,
more prirnitive tones," especially reds, twenty shades of

which appear in his living room.
Gregory Evans, top right, H is latest textiles are color-
on a sofa he adapted from a

doodle. Above left: Three charged in a relaxed' natural

prints from his collection. way' Says Evans' "My fabrics
Details see Resources. seem happy to me." a
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THERE ARE SOME WOMEN

CREATED BY
TFIE COUNTESS

PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP ARTISTS,
ISS,ERLyw MAKEUPS ARE LEGENDARY

FOR FLAWLESS COVEH CE THAT STAYS FRESH ALL DAY.
MORE T}JAN 1OO CHOICES AWAIT YOU.

PLEASE VISIT OUR
TO RECEIVE YOUR

THE PROFESSIONALS' EXPERT
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Simply stated. A piece to be proud of.
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The Queen Anne, Full Bonnet
to generation. Send $15 for Furniture,

Highboy. Crafted in cherry by the
a complete portfolio to Harden

hands of Harden
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Mother Nature's Feast

FranEois-Xauier and Claude Lalanne

inuite flora and fauna to dinner

Bv Fnexqorsr LesRo

T-t.r thir-t1' l ears I langois-Xavier and Claude Lalanne

fi huu. bcen livinc in a surrealist worlcl filled with
I animals anrl plants of thcir own rnaking. At their
stuclios near l'ontainebleau, he sculpts an astonish-
ing bestiarv-"Anirnals have always fascinated rne, per-
haps because they are the only beings through whom
one can be ill cor)tacr rvith another u,orld"-while she
creates botanical forrns in bronze, copper, gold, and
silver. Now, Ibr the gallery Artcurial, in Paris and Mu-
nich, they have turned their fancl'to the table.

Frangois-Xavier has designed a Li-
moges porcelain dinner service with a

trorder o[ animals in silhouette-ele-
phants, rhinoceroses, giraff'es, ga-
zelles-and a silver coffee service
engraved rvith the same outlines. The
profile, he says, is the most explicit ex-
pression of animals' mass. Claude has
made flanr'are rr,ith the presence of
jewelry-silvered bronze, sterling sil-
ver, or silver-gilt formecl, cast, and
chiseled ir-rto the shapes of shells and
plants of the earth arrd the sea. "The
work is the same for a piece of.jewelry
or a large sculpture," she says. "What
counts is the fbrm ancl what it conveys
to nre." She adcls that it can t:rke
rnonths to "find the form, the neight,
the handle, the right balance" {br a set
of flatware. "You cannot require of
guests too acrobatic a dinner." I

Frangois-Xavier and Claude Lalanne, inset above. Animals encircle
his porcelain, top left, and coffee service, above, while her
flatware, left, recalls shells and plants. Details see Resources.
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accessories created
of its own design,
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L]IIDER THE PATRONAGEOF HER MAJESTYLUEEN ELIZABETH THE WEEN MOTHER

Tlte
Grosueruor HorLSe

FairAntiques
THE ANTIPUE DEALERS' FAIR

1OTH - 1992
GROS\'ENOR HOUSE, PARK LANE, LONDON I1II

CELEBRAflNG 1492-1992: 500 YEARS OF AMERICAN PATRONAGE

CHARITY GALA EVENING: ITTHJL-NE, 6.30PM - 9.30PM. TICKETS 8100

OPENING TIIUES: r0TH JLTNE, sPM - 8PM. I rTH JLINE, I IAM - 5.30PM

SUBSEQL'ENT WEEKDAYS: lrAM - 8PM. WEEKENDS: llAM - 6PM

CHILDREN LTNDER FTI,'E NOT ADMITTED

ADMISSION INCLUDING IIANDBOOK: 813. 20THJLNE ONLY: S6 EXCLUDING I{ANDBOOK

ADVANCE TICKETS, EXCLUDING CIIARITY GALA:

CONTACT TICKETMASTER 07r-4r3 1419,24 HO(-RS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

In association with The British Antique Dealers'Association. Loan by courtesy of The American Museum in Britain, Bath

Organised by The Evan Steadman Group
The Hub, Emson Close, Saffron Walden, Essex CBIO lHL, United Kingdom. Telephone: 0799-526699, Fa* 0799-526088
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JASPER JOHNS
Accord,ing to What & Watchman

21 JANUARY _ 14 MARCH 1992
98O MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK 744.23^19

BARNETT NEWMAN
Zim Zum

29 JANUARY _.14 MARCH 1992
136 WOOSTER STREET NEW YORK 228.2A2A

ROY LICHTENSTEIN
In teriors

1 FEBRUARY _ 14 MARCH 1992
65 THOMPSON STREET NEW YORK 219.22.19

LEO CASTELLI LARRY GAGOSIAN

GAGOSIAN GALLERY
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SOLAR
ANTIQUE TILES

(ir.a1ft0 2 g i2'4

European and Islamic antique tile murals and
individual tiles from the 15th to early 20th century

BY APPoIN'l'NlINT (2 I 2) 7i5s-240:]

56BB HG MARCH 1992

NAGA ANTIQUES, LTD.
MARILYN AND JAMES MARINACCIO

145 EAsr 6lsr Srneer NEw YoRK, Ny lOO2l
212 593 27AA F Ax 212 3OA 2451

E-tquisite I llth centur.l, six-litltl screen, Painted in rich ntineral pigments onfin.e gold lec{, shouting uieu,s rtf
Omi inclurling the Kurahushi ( Long Brirlge) ott Lake Riu,tr. 66 inches bjt 145 inches in length.

JAPANESE SCREENS, SCULPTURE, FURNITURE, LACQUER, OBJETS D'ART
AND SCREEN RESTORATION.

HOURS MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10 AM TO 5 PM SORRY. NO CATALOGUES

URSUS PRINTS

rROM r rr sl ( )l ft r, ( r ENI'RA l-liLlilio,,r'0,,r,, .t, ro,rAM Er l)rl
l()tiTli I-'h[.iR(r')l] llY MAItIA SYllll-l-A MEI{IAN. PARIS, 1771.

IJI(OM A (JOI,I,E(]'IION ()F ORI(;INAI- BN(JRAVIN(.JS I IANIX]OLOR.E[)
AT Tt lh llMh OIi PI JBI-I(IATION. I i x 20 IN(ltlES.

hXI III]17()N APRII- 25-MAY ]1,

IJINE ANT]QL]E DE(]()RAT]VE I'IlINTS,
I)i.AWINOS ANt) WAThI( )OL()RS

981 MADISON AVENUE IN THE CARLYLE HOTEL
NEW YORK CITY lOO2I TELEPHONE 2121772.3787

EVELYN L. KRAUS
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Artexpo's
nernr fair-

urithin-a-fair,
you'll find a

select
international

group of
paintings,

sculptures and
limited-editions.

Brilliant
contemporary
and traditional
artrnrorks from

today's masters
take center
stage in this
stylish ne\N

addition to
Artexpo.
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Where cdn you fi"d city.qtality arti4tes
withotn city.high prices?

fryMiLHouse ofWoodhry.

\fe're just an hour and a half from New York and rwo hours from Boston - but our
enormous collection and sensible country prices put us in a world of our own. At Mill

House you'llfind all you'vc' loved in English and French antique fumiture, both elegant
and infttrmal - along with enough accessories, chandeliers, and works ni r.t ,o .nIk"

you very glad you came.

,*^

ffi
MiIIHouse Antiques

CHOICE 1

1068 Main street North, woodbury, connecticut 0679g rerephone (zo3) 263-3446
You'll find us about four miles north of thc cenrer of rown on Roure 6. we're closed

Tuesday but open every other day ofthe week, incruding Saturday and Sunday.

1



DIDIER AARON, INC.
32 Ei\S1' 67TH STREET. Nll[ \'OltK" lJ1 1002 I

't'uL. (2 D) erJ{J-524tt l,^\ (212) i3i-3511}
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l)idier Aaron & Cie
I l8 Fbg. St. [Ionor6

75(X)t| Paris
Tel. 11 1l 4i lji.l

l)irlicr Aaron Ltd.
2l Ryder Strr:r:t
lnndon SWll 6 PX
Tr.l. (0il) 839.1.:l 6/l

.il
w

FunxrrllRE AS ART

BTDR()(}III FURI{ISHII{CS BY GUSIAI/ STICI(LEY, ()IL ()t{ CAI{I/AS BY TDIlARO DUTI{ER

From our distir-rctive collection of
fine ;rnd decorative arts, 1 870-1940.

Specializing in the Arts C'Crafts movement.

DII{ER
1R0 zlst Steet l{W Washiuton, ll0 20009 . 202.{8}5005

RYGALY"
FFREYGE

66 Elm Street r New Canaan, CT O6840 ' ?,03'97 2'lA5O
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Otn new 58-page color catalogue feaatres a cross section

extromdinary colkction. $15,00 post poid.
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DesiEln Showrooms: Atlanta? Boston/ Ghicagq Cleveland, Dallas, HiEih Point, Houston, LEluna Niguet,
Los AnEleles/ Minneapolis, New Yor\ Philadelphi4 Pittsburgh/ San Francisco, Seattle, Thoy and Washin$ton, DC

n the 17th and 18th
Centuries, furniture in England was
crafted by hand. In that regard, Bevan
Funnell has chan$ed very little.

The most important technologg we

have is the hands of our proud crafts-
men. And their dedication to building
impeccable replications is clearly evident
in every piece of Bevan Funnell furniture.

BBVAN UtINELL IMITBD

Bevan Funnell, Ltd., PO. Box 1109, High Point, NC 27261

For afiee alor btwhute co.ll (919) W4W
Tb the Accredited Ttade

-,::b,+
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Tlu "[rpoRtaNT SouRCE" Fon Trm DtscrnNwc DpstoNrn

AGOSTII NO ANITII QUI IES
EOE Brmdway ( l lth St) New York, NY 10003 TeL (ZtZl 533.3355 Fax (ZLZI 477'4128

ro

'You cant trwel arowrd thc worW in
30 mirntes at Agostiln Anti.ques."

Ronrxr Mrrzcnn

"Asornce of treasures frun arwndtlle waild,
lwingly displayed in tlw hemt of Manluttan."

BEI.lt.rETT euo Juorc WtrNsrocx
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"A1 of our prefu'ted soarces. Offedng tlwt
rare conrbirwti-, 

"f f"* antiqucs and
lfiNledgedhle perconal semtire."

'"*"*ffiih"*,1xi'**

"It is arme pleaxne tofh'dtlw thrclnss dtfiiqrcs
I require, in an anwsplwre of trust dnd integriq."

Rrcneno L. Rrpcu
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TYOUR GARDE],{ VARIE
This extrao.Ji.r.ry structure {.om tlre late 19th century

o
was by the

GurJen Pudllio' J"signeJ {o, FreJ"ri"k th" Great rt Schloss Sanssouci in PotsJam, Germany, in
l74B.In painteJ wrougLt iron, it soars 14, {"et Lgh. Part o{ a larger collection o{ furniture anJ

accessories in TLe Corne. Sh"p Antiqre G.llu.ier, o.h"r" selection is our signature

Items suLject to prior sale.

*

r'no
9tL Fl"or, H"rulJ Square, N"wYorL, 212-560-4049 7th Floor, Union Square, San Francisco ,4L5-951-6577
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CANO\AS
Des Gorits des Couleurs.

NnUf YORK, N,Y. L0022.TEL : (212) 752 9s 8S

WEST CA. 90069. TEL: (213) 657 05 S7
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The Honeymooners
Ashley and Allegra Hicks sta,rt married life

in the l{eu York design uorld

Bv Wrxov Goonnlex

A shler an<l Allegra Hicks are sojourninu in Neu' lor. -l-l're arntchairs \\'ere covered in khaki rvitl'r r-ed li:lt

A York f or arrorhcr year or so. Marricd in Oxfirrd- piping-so was t he bed. And t he walls we re t ovet.ed irt a

-f}rlri." in C)ttober igtltt,,t," young F.nglish archi- i,ilp.it labric u,itl.r a tentccl cciling. So it was rather'Iike
rect and his Italian clesigner rvif'e rlecirled to spend some l>eing in a cattrltaiSrt tellt antl sleeping in a urriftrrrn,
timc in Manhattarr belirre settling irr London. "It was which was very t:hic." At llroa<llantls, his tlrandparettts'

partll ml fatlter's sup;uestion, Neu, York being sur:h a home in Harnpshir^e, "I usecl to spertd nl()st ol'm\" titne irr

cenrcr f<lr arcltitecture and rlesign," says Ashley, who is this ext.raordinarv rootn in the attit: where all rny urarrrl-

working in Pete r Pcnnoyer's offi<:c u,hile Allegr:r desisns lather's utriftrrtrts n'cre kept. I went u1l therc rr'hcn they

ancl ltair-rts fLrnitur-e. "Ancl it's rather rorrrantir: to have were all ottt shootittu anrl his valct wtluld bc oll'sonlc-
zrn extencled honeyrnoon in a placc neitherof us is frorn." wherc, trot Payitle attention."

tsotl-r Ashlev ancl .,\llegra grel\' r.rp strrrouncletl Allegra and Ashley Allegra lr'as raisecl in a thoroughll' nroderrl

bv style. 'l'he son ,rl .,.l"ir.ot.l,l E,,rgilsl <lecorator :::::"-*f,:-,tL,* slass housc in -I urin, a city known fbr the ba-

Davicl Hicks and sranclson ol the late L,arl i:I;:Uilt|f ioclue l:rntasies ol'Filippo.f uvarra;rnd (ir.rarinrr

Molltbatten of'Brrrma, Aslrlev recalls that "my shades that remind Ciuarini. Hcr fattrer, industrialist (larlo Ton-
own l-oollrs as a chilcl wcre always very spe( tacu- them of their wedding dato, cle signed the f arnily house alier sceinu a

lar. t\Ir' first beclroom, u,hen I'rvas about "igh, ,fi?,'31:'#^iH,, Frank l-lovrl Wright lcsiclcncc in ()hicago. She

vears olcl, was rlonc in khaki f abric that rny lathe r' -t-rp" l,oeil tabies. sttrclie<l faux bois and f aux marbre techniques in

nrust have or<lererl fi'om my grandfirther's tai- Details see Resources. Brussels, then bccattte a tlecot'ativc painter irl

I
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They come in \Ahite, too.

Higbeds,i,Dillanlls
Theytreel Good. !l l1)!r! lhe &G 0)qrira[on
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eby's and Christie's clurir.rg the (iulf War,
when Allegra often found herself
bidrling in nearlv deseltccl sal-

L'Archive des Chaises was an ideal project for a

couple who fell in love wandering in period rooms
leries.'f he chair seats and ta-
blecloths are rarv burlap-

pair will soon be movinq on, they held
themselves to a minimal decorating budget.

London, working for clients in Paris, New York, ancl
even Kuu,ait Oity. Durine the Gulf'War she saw television
fbotage of tanks gathering in fiont of a royal residence
where she had painted an entire suite; this dramatic
clenronstration of the arlvantages of portability helped
shifi her focus I'rom walls and doors to tables and chairs.

In Manhattan the couple has set up housckeeping in
the town housc where clecorator Robert Couturier used
to live. The walls of the living r(x)nr are now a slightly
ochered yellow with gray banding, a scheme inspired by
the Hickses'wedding trip to India. "We wanted to have
warm color," says Ashlcy, "as everybody in Nelv York
seerr)s to have these off-rvhite walls; e specially uptown ir's
a bit safe and easy. AIso we have no light at all, so it would
havc been very cold witl'rout color." -fhe spicy shade also
suits the group of Indian miniatures hanging ol.er the
sofa. "We bought them in India f<rr less than the cost of
frarning one o1'them herc," Ashley confides.

Another souvenir oI'their grand tour-a coffee table
u'l.rose top is a rnap showing their itinerary in trompe
I'oeil woods and ivory-is Allegra's handiwork. She got
the iclea, she says, from a table depicting Edwina Mount-
battcn's travels. Most of the other furniture in the
Hickses' New York pied-)-terre canre from sales at Soth-

ln the Hickses, Nleanu,hile, Ashley and Allegra are
room for the l99l n.raking the most of their tirne in New
French Designer York. For last f:rll's 199 I French Dc-

lP:J:::::lllY signer Showhouse, they conceived a
armcharrs adorn the
wood paneling rn6 " 

u'himsical roorrl they named L'Ar-
round table, above chive <les Chaises. 'lhey transformecl
left, w_hile a-printed the walls into what they call a genealo-

:'"::i:Y::.'.t"J: gv oI chairs-using the kincl o]simplc
marcnes across tne
walls, left. Above printine machinc Japanese children
right: Allegra's faux use t() make greet.ing cards-ancl
mosaic fish' hung at the winclows blincls of linen
silk-screened rrith drarvings of French antiquc f'urniturc,
the product of'Allegra's first venture into textiles. Both
Ashlcy and Allegra designed chairs for the room. Hers
are sarnisherl n'ith small painted chairs; so is her won-
derf'ul rouncl table on which eighteenth-ccntury fau-
teuils upholstered in solid colors float over a faux
parquet star. 'lhe room is an exprcssion ofa shared pas-
sion fbr things French-a perfect honeymoon project
for a couple who fell in l<lve wandering around the Louis
XVI rooms at the Victoria and Albert Museurn. I
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Lessons in the Wisconsin Soil
Landscape architect J ens J ensen left behind city

parks and grand estates to create a school in the

midwestern woods By wrt-t-rau BRvexr LoGAN

Ir t is latt'a[tt'rnoon irr Do,rr County. Wisconsin. rtear

I the tip of a stonv peninsula whose dolomite under-
I girding s[retches all the way to Niagara Falls. On one
side is Lake Michigan, on the other ()rcen Bal'. Here, the
nran who put the prairie in the Prairie School-the land-
scape architect.f ens.f ensen-spent the last sixteen vears

of his lif'e creating the Clearing, his orvn school ancl his

greatest work. To reach the 12S-acre tract, you have to
go through the town of Ellison Bay. In a roadside apple
orchard the architecture of leafless branches stands out
against the sk1'. Gray bands of clouds tnirror thc crackcd
and faulted limestone bluffs that Iiont Grecn Bay. Farm-
ers out here say that the first would-be settler of nearby
Ephraim arrived around 1850, put the onlv handful of
good topsoil in his pocket, and
left for Milwaukee. So maybe
it was only fitting that Jensen
would tell his students at the
Clearing to break dead
branches off'the trees, throw
them down, and step on them.
"You're preparing for the
next generation," he'd say.

It was a rough place frrr one
of the most lhnrous A mcrit arr

landscapcrs of the teens
and twenties to f ound
what he called a school of
the soil. Jensen l.rad
planned subtie sinuous gardens of rnainly native plants
lbr the estates oI'the rnidrvestern rich. He had desiened
or ref urbished all the best public parks and plavgrounds
in Chicago. Hc hacl been instrunrental in ef'lbrts to c()n-
serve areas of natural bcauty, lea<ling his Frie nds of Our
Native Lanclscape at gatherinss dedicatecl to the Crab-
apple Blossom, the Full Leaf, and the Fallen Leaf, and
presenting a y'early' rnasque in uhich the Friencl at last
vows to protect the F:run's land f rom the Builder.

All that would havc been more than enough for a f ull
life. so it surprisecl Jensen's
laithful secretar)', \{crtha
l ulkcrsorr. rr'lrerr irr tlre rr in-
ter o1' 1935 he told her they

Jens Jensen poses at the Clearing
in I 936, top, outside the old log
cabins he had moved to the
"campus" from other locations in
Door County. Above: Mertha
Fulkerson, at left, teaches weaving
at the school. Left: A view of the
Clearing from the lodge.
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A council ring
for school

gatherings on
a bluff above
Green Bay,

left. Right:
Jensen's map

of the Clearing

i" or,* tg s

would move north to Door County, where he already
owned his l2tt acres, as soon as the ground tharved.
'Ihere was no timc to lose. "One of these days I shall be an
old man," he explained. He was then seventy-five.

For all but his last two ycars ar the Clearing,Jensen led
his school of'the soil. By soil he meant far more than just
f)oor County's poor handful of loam: for him ir was a
principle that brought a true balance to life, a sifter of
real values from false ones. His studenrs did physical
work in the mornings-helping to build thc school main-
ly-and studied arts and crafts, science, and other sub-
jects in the afternoons. To make thc buildings for the
woodcd "campus" he took
apart and reassembled log
houses from the area. Jensen's
own house and the main school
building were constructed of

Intellect was not only in the

people but in the land

urgc of hawthorns, the renaciry of pines on shoreline
rocks, the intimate communities of shrubs, ground cov-
ers, and trees-imagining that the laws governing these
might also govern human sor ier1.

It was and remains a completely wild idea..f ensen was
not the only onc to hold it. The interaction of science, art,
nature, and community that he preached was one face of
the movement thar. included his friends ecologist Henry
Cowles, architects Louis Sullivan and Frank Lloyd
Wright, sculptor Lorado -I'aft, social reforrnerJane Ad-
dams, and many others. But in.f ensen it reached an al-
most inarticulate pagan purity. The best symbol of this

outlook is the little hideaway he
built for himself at the Clear-
ing. Set into the bayside prom-
ontory, the one-room shack is

almost invisible, even when
limestone quarricd on-site; the quarries later became
sunken gardens. Local craftsmen executed the details he
designed: the lily pad-like light fixtures, the sawrooth
woodcarving of post and rails, and above all the fire-
places with their huge blocks of stone.

Jensen wrote, "I believe that evcry community. . . has
within it suf{lcient intellect for a fine culture fitting fbr
that community." At the Clearing he set out to prove it,
both through the Door County natives whose help he
sought and throush thc young people he brought here
to learn. They,would sit around the council-ring fires at
night, trying to become friends in the way thcir teacher
said that birches and moonlight were companions. The
intellect was not only, or even chiefly, in the people. It
n'as in the land.

Even today one can see howJensen gardened, shaped,
and built not to imitate nature but to reveal its intelli-
gence. For the most part the Clearing is a simple state-
ment by and about the landscape and the weather. Old
fields are kept open to let the sun in, so one can watch the
shifting patterns of light and shade. -frails are carpeted
with sawdust from local mills to mute the sound of walk-
ing ancl make it easier to listen. (The softness underfoot
is exquisite.) Buildings were sited to command the bluffi,
and.fensen cleared broad swaths to direct views down to
the bay and the setting sun-from which direction, he
thought, hope came. And he and his students observed
the habits and relationships of plants-the horizontal

you're standing at the door. The cracked and stacked
limestone of the bluffs is so perfectlv repeated in the pat-
tern of the stones taken to construct the room that it is
virtually impossible to tell where rhe man-made begins
and the glacier-made ends. Inside, a {ireplace is hiddcn
like a small recess in the living rock, and the rough wood
front of the shack kroks u'est over Green Bay, u'here
storms are born. Here art is nature. and nature art.

No famous architect or landscape architect came out
ofJensen's school. Yet it did actually educate at leasr one
person, a rare achievement Ibr any institution. Mertha
Fulkerson had becomeJensen's secretary r.r,hen he main-
tained offices in Ravinia, Illinois. Having helped him run
the Clearing, she kept it open against all odds after his
death and until her retiremenr in 1969. At the start, he'd
sent her to Cranbrook to learn weaving from his friend
Pipsan Saarinen so she could teach it at the Clearing. A
decade afterJensen's death, she was still teaching it. The
ladies who n()w attended the courses would tell Fulker-
son they could already weave, whereupon she'd ask if
they could warp a loom. No, they couldn't, so she taughr
them. "Once we learn to control our craf t," she wrote in
her diary, "the possibilities open wide, and we are free ro
create the things we desire." Not even Frank Lloyd
Wright could have put it better. I
The Clearing ts open to uisitors mid Mal-Oct. 3I on uteekeruls, I :00-
4:00 t,.u.. and offers summer courses b1 enrolLment. I-or inJormation
(4 I 4) 854-4088 .
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ln the lnnovation
Station at the Henry
Ford Museum, left,
children pull levers,
turn wheels, and

solve the problems
of operating a

giant machine to
sort colored balls.

!9!qy: The Hopper
Drop crew tips a

basket to release
the flow of balls.

Design for Learning Innouation is the name of

the game at the Henry Ford Museum Bv EotvtN scHr,osssElr.t;

o\'[.R ..\ l"t Hr.. tN\()\'A ll()N !i'l .A'l I()N. I IIl.
(lrab (lagc tcanl is irt trotrl;le: tlte tl-rlee sort-
e l's ulc <loing tlrc best thcl catr, bttt plet icttts

lc<1, r'ellorv, ;rrt<l blur: plastic Lrirlls at'e floiv-
ine'irrto tltc rlastc pipe instead of zippirrg clotr'tt cltutes ttr

the \Vatcr' \\'hcel. thc'ftrtre l.if t, or the Blrll Btlp. "Wc

rreed anotlrer kicl." "Hct, vou guvs at Pirrs irnrl I'acldlcs.
rve'rc getting too lItatl\'llalls." "Let's trv pr-rshilrg thc vcl-
lort balls tlris l'itr'."

'I'lo veitt's aso thc st:rl'[ r:lf lhel Hcrtrl' For<l Nlrtsertln

anrl Orcentlt'l<l Village irt l)earltot'tt, )Iichigurn, askccl rlrv

lirrrr, Erlrr'in Schlossberg Int'ot'poraterl, to rlcsigrr lrll t'x-
hibit thlt uor-rlrl lrelp lrotl'r c:hilclrett atlrl a<ltrlts uttclcr-
st:rncl innovatiort-tlre {irrce lrehirrcl thc !\'right blothe rs'

lri<r'clc shop. Ettison's NIenlo I'ark lrrboratol'!, thc ()rigi-

nal Nerr'cornrn cttgitrc, anrl tlte tnrtsc-

rr lrr's ot Itcr lcrrrat'kitblc rlisplavs. FI olt'
( all \'()Ll expluin thc t'ottce 1tt of ttcu't'tcss,

cslret'iallv to chilcllerr, t() u h()trt so ttittch
of'rrlrat thcy sce :tnrl Ieel is Iterr'? I)et'-

lrallr. :rs \\'(' llt()r.lgltl. lrr ttttttt'ttltlttiltg
on innovaliort as u pr'o('ess o['t.;tkiltg rtr'-
clilrat'r' things :ttlrI Itlakittg solllcthillg
neu' u'ith thcnt. In this vast liltrrtt'ctr-
acre br.rilrlirrg- tIcrlicatcd to itrqentritv,
cnter'plisc, irrttl tlrc histot'r' o[' Amcricart
techrrologr', rr'e rr;rtrtcrl to lirctrs thtt at-

tcntion anrl irrte rcst ol' visitors so that they tl-rcrnsclvcs

coulcl becorr-re innovators.'l'o do this. wc rcalized, n,ottlrl
requile cngagine thcrrt irr att expct-ierrtc r-atl-rer tltatt
shox'ing thern inlirrnlation. In otltet'u'ot'rls, rr'e u'alrtc(l
to creat-e an exhibit that i.r inttovatire , rrot.iust an exhibit
tlltt is rtloirl itttt,,r :tl ittrt.

What we clcsignecl is a htrge closed-syste In ntacltitte
that is powererl by peoplc. 'l'he 

I trr.rov:ttiolt Statiotr is rr si-
ant leartring gallle, a 3,200-sqtrare-lt><it rnaze o{ tttlles,
yrullevs, lcvcrs, u'heels, ropes. cranks, pedals, vitlvcs. an<l

5,000 balls. As it is ustrallv plaved, thc ainr ol the sanre is
to scPal'ate thc balls illt() thrce l>irls accorrlillg trr color-
ancl to experience the kincl of'problern solviltg, tcattt-
lr'ork. :rnrl cornrnuuiciition t h:rt is at the r<tot ol'irt\'('ltti()tl.

r\ficr:r [rrieI explanatiotr f.xltrt a staf'f rnetttbcr, twenty
t() thirty voluntcer-s take their ltositiorls.
Therr the l)rcrsiz.ers brins the nrachirtc
to lif c: two tearls of'three pl:rvcrs pcclal-
irrg staliorltt'v bir vt les. opt'r:ttittu stt'11

machines, atrrl tttrnitrg hancl t'ranks
rnovc r:olrrmns ol' halls t\r'eut\'-six I'ect

ul), then :rcross to a platlbl.rn treat- the
vaultecl ceiling; the c:reu's at the I-loppcr
Dlop ancl the ()cto Sr.rake tilt ovcrlteacl
baskets and tranipr-rl:rte tubes t() stzrl't

the balls ()n their clownwarrl flow to the
clistribrrtors, s()rtcrs, anrl filterels. Er'-
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wld Btpds oFemeprca
fhe Tundra Swan is one of many subjects available in the Wild Birds of America series by Basil Ede.
Signed, numbered and issued in highly-limited editions, these magnificent, life-sized, collector
prints are a timeless touch for any decor. Complete coior catalog, $5. Call 205/553-6200 or write:

THE WARNER COLLECTION of Gulf States Paper Corporation.P.O. Box 3199lC.Tuscaloosa, AL 35404

Your Eyes Give It Away.
You look at things in a fresh way. Now,
you can use that ability to beautify your
home, save money doing it. . . and possibly
enter a whole new career,

Now Train At Home.
Sheffi eld's new audiocassette method
makes it easy and exciting to learn at
home.
o You design real-life projects
. You are guided step-by-step from the

beginning
. You have your own Personal Advisor on

call at the School

[1 Yes, I'd like to find out about the rapidly expanding interior decorating
field and how I can join the thousands of satisfied Sheffield students. Send
free catalog - no obligation.

Por free catalog, mail coupon or
TOI,L.FREE EOO.451.SHEFF.

N%;"
call

trade" No
Ask for operator 132

Sheffield School of Interior Design
Dept. HG32,211 East 43 Street New York, NY 10017

Ll If under I 8, chcck here for special information.

Everyone Can
Tbll You're
A Decorator

INTEBIOR
DECORATING

Decorator Discounts
As a Sheffield Graduate you qualify for
decorator status. Meet interesting people.
Travel to decorator mans. Gain access to
wholesale showrooms and receive dis-
counts to 5O% off.

Interior decorating-a new lifestyle. ..
perhaps a new career.

Surprisingll affordable tuition. Flexible
terms.

St'htnl
tf Inlerior

68 HG \1.\R( lr l{)1):

O GAMES

e rr' plaYcl at ever) rvorkstation has :r
job that 1>rovides several options; e\'-
er! l)laver t:an chatrl4e the outconrc
of the pr'ocess; ancl cvery player is de-

pe nclent or) othcr plat'ers. Because il
rerlrrires rnore tllan Ir{entv people t()

|Llll, thc Innovation Station rein-
Iirlces tlre nlessagc that we nrust all
u'ork togetlre r- anrl kecp in touclr
u'ith onr: an()ther-an ittrportartt les-

son in an agc ()l coll)plex technologl
anr[ conrplex social circrrrr)stanccs.

l'r'or-n the highest platforrn, plav-
ers can see intcl the rlisplays of trains
ancl c;irs an<[ f'ulnitrrr-e ancl lipJhts; it's
like being backstase in the rnuscum.

The Energizers

bring the

huge machine

to life

..\s one l)11r'ticil)ant l)rtt it, "lt's lcal
clillcrcrrt fi'om krokirrs irt things an(l
u'alking a\\'a\'."

So when vou ;llll)r'oa('h the rnairr
gallclr', vott heitr sltottts attrl t'lrttrg-

ing, latrghs itncl n,htels $,hirrirts. Irt
the rnirlst oI all the rr'onclelfirl tclols

anrl invcntions that have g()tterl htl-
nrarr beings this far-. tht' lntrovittiott
Statitin provicle s a lle\r' stage Irotll
u-hir:h to ex1;lorc \\'avs t() Efet Lls cver)

f urther'. Prcsiclcnt I Iarolcl K. Skt'anr-
starl .f r'. an<l thc staf f o[' tltc Hcnrv
F,,rtl \lttscturr:rte rrillirrg lo crltet'i-
lne nt s() th:rt rve catt irll learn togetlt-
cr. l.'ol rrre, too, it is a realjoy to ('r'eatc

tools tlrat cnablc lrs to trtrclers(att<l
rnore alroul out'selvcs arrd the rr'orl<1.
-l-lrc Inrrovution Stution I'eels like u

l)c\\' st:llt. (LIertlv Forci Nluscuttt atrrl
()rcenlleld Villaqe. Box 1970, l)ciir'-
born. NII 4ft 12 I : 800-3'13- 11)29) a
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Perenniols. 10070-Tffi8ffiffi towels ond coordinoring both rugs.
The most vivid colors ever to groce o hoth lrom The (olor Authority.

ROYALVEI]/E,T OI{I OI III IACII$ OT.T+[[D€[[ffi.
I27l Avenue of the Amerios, f{.Y., tlY 

,l0020.800-841-3336 
. A Division of Fieldcresr (onnon, lnt.
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Shaking Up San Francisco.w
6

Young design entrepreneurs giue their

neighborhood a neu edge Bv Evr, M. Knux

de
Vero
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. SHOPPING

ff wo vears ago thc Havcs

I Street arca. just blocks

-f- lrom San Francisco's \lu-
seum of Modern Art and opera
house, was a hinterland of non-
descript storefronts. Now few
other strips in town can match
this one's vibrant and varied col-
lection of design-oriented shops.
Run by youthful people who are
willing to take risks, they special-
ize in everything from art furni-

F. F. & E.'s Julie R.einer ture (Antonio Conti Art Gallery,
and Anthonv Price' 416 Hayes Street) to espresso,

paintings, and flowcrs, all in one stop (Whatever, 60 I La-
guna Street). For shopping breaks, you can even linger
over a cup of Darjeeling and have your fortune told un-
der Byzantine-style fabric domes (Mad Magda's Russian
-I'ea Room, 579 Hayes Street).

F. F. & E. Furniture, Functional & Essential is a show-
case fbr playful color-charged design. Owners Anthony
Price ancl Julie Reiner, both in their twenties, try at once
to provide what Price calls the "staples of people's
houses," to offe r vintage rnodernist design, and to nur-
ture craftspeople and small innovative manufacturers.
Hence the gallery's mix can include 1950s Eames chairs
and practical blond-wood cabinets as well as free-form
flamboyant sofas by New York-based Dialogica and spi-
dery chandeliers that look like George Booth cartoons
gone mad. "This torvn makes you feel as if you can do
anvthing," says Price. Custom commissions and requests

Bell'occhio's claudia schwartz for interior design, prefera-
and Toby Hanson. bly in an energetic style, are

welcome. (437 Hayes Street;
415-703-07r8)

Bell'occhio The attrac-
tions of this eccentric little
shop are in part nonvisual:
the sweet, clean scent evokes
the way summer houses
smell in our dreams. As for
the hard-to-pin-down
wares, Toby Hanson, who
co-owns Bell'occhio with
Claudia Schwartz, describes
their requirements as "un-
predictability, attention to
detail, and sense of humor."
That allows for French silk
roses, hand-painted mar-

bled ribbon; boxes that resemble overgrown acorns; and
flacons of "antihysteria water," a mint-laced Italian po-
tion. Among the weirclest goods are the velvet stick-on
beauty marks that come with historically researched ad-
vice on placement: a spot on the nose suggests chutzpah;
the chin, discretion; and below the eye, coquettishness.
"What we sell," Hanson concludes, "is raw material for

imaginations." (8 Brady Street; 4 l5-U64-4048)
Zonal Proprietor Russell Pritchard, a firrmer New

York set designer and prop stylist, believes thar success
will never spoil the neighborhood. "We're very bohemi-
an, we all have good leases, and we like each other," he
savs. At Zonal the drawing attraction is rust; it covers al-
most all of the lurniture and sculptural artifacts Pritch-

ard sells. It adds a
lively orange crust
to ordinary lengths
of Victorian iron
fencing and brings
poignancy to a high
chair. "If something
is too rusty to use,"
explains Pritchard,
"we.just hang it on
the wall and gaze at
it." The shop also
contains the not-so-
rusty work of a few
local artists such as

Zonal's Russell Pritchard with Nipsy. -I'ommy Steele (no
pun intended), rvho makes spare metal and wood tablcs
and chairs. Pritchard's own contributions are small-scale
but unmistakable: he subtitutes crystal doorknobs for
finials on dozens o{'Victorian iron beds, thus transform-
ing them from paint-needy relics into serviceable whim-
sies. (568 Hayes Street; 415-255-9307)

De Vera Federico de Vera likewise reveres detritus,
but in a minimal way. Movable white dividers and shelves
display offerings as diverse as rocks dipped in silver and
Henry Moore etchings, all unitecl by their pared-down
beauty. "The things I choose are beyond many people,"
says de Vera. "I buy the best of all the best." A few of his
wares come from local artisans, including Peter Olsen's
somber pillars of woven wire, and the rest have caught
his eye at auctions, flea markets, and antiques empori-
ums in Califbrnia and his native Philippines. De Vera's
taste encompasses three-thousand-year-old Persian
glass bracelets, nineteenth-century porridge spoons,
fishing line floats, bronze insects, ancl utilitarian candle
sconces rnade ftrr Michigan miners and improved by de
Vera with one-flower glass vases. He devotes days not

De Vera's Federico de Vera. only to perfecting
displays but also to
pondering why and
how his treasures
were made. "Behind
everything there is a

question," says de
Vera, "and the an-
swers do not give
themselves away
with ease." (334
Gough Street; 415-
558-8865) .
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You wont to see everything. Moybe bring something bock
so you remember it all. Nowif you could just find o fewnice stores.

Ah, there's one. And onother. And...

THe CARD.
THe AumtcAN Expness' CARD.

Catt 1-800-THE CARD, to appty
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O ARCHITECTURE

Earth architecture receiaes a uarm welcome

euerywhere from the third world to outer space

BvJr.nrnry Boox

ff lrcv dot the :rrid cr cs< errl l lral

I st rett lres lrour u estcrn ( ]lrirra
I tlrlouglr tlte Middle East to

northwest AI'rica and bcyon<1, to
Nlexico and the southu,este rn United
States: builclings, lashioned from
earth, housins more than a billion
and a half pcople. American pueb-
krs, North AlI'ican I)rosqucs, Irarrian
villages, Afghan outposts-all very
pi('l ur('sque and. in Western ter Ins.

substanclard. In far:t. as (lalifornia
architer:t Narler Klralili points out,
earth architecture is a highly adap-
tive alternative to the mixed bless-
ings of' f irst-rvorld progress. "'l-he
Iirrms and n'raterials are timeless-
thel' have u'orked for centuries," he

says. "But the third world lras trierd to
irlritatc the \4 est. becontittg ntore
and more dependent ou concrete
and steel. Modern architccture has

alrnost clestrol'ed thc r-rativc fortns."
Khalili's own conversiotr fronr suc-

ce ssful clesigner ol' high-rise of'{ice
buildings and parking structurcs to
earth alchemist occurred in the rnid
l{)70s. "l hacl a dream o1'sheltering
people around the u'orlcl trsing the
carth under their ['eet," he ret'alls.
(llosine his Lt>s Alrgeles and Tehe-
ran of'f ices, l.re bought a Inotor<'ycle
ancl spent thc next live -vears orr an

odyssel throtrgh ther desert villages
of' his rrative lran. He recliscovered
aee-olcl pattcrns ol' earth architec-
tr-rre, lirunde<l on the arcl.r: Iength-
ened. it becornes a vault; I-otatetl, a

clome or an apse. l.acking woocl for
scaffokling ol f ranrirrg, rr-rral br-rild-

ers create entire villages of a<lobe

rvith traditional methods, such as lav-

cring arches zrt an artgle until a Vault
is fornrcd. As with the Arctic igloo,

Twigs on the I2th-century mud mosque at Dougouba in Mali,

far left, offer footholds for replastering' Top left: Built in 1907.

ttre GEat Mosque at Dienn6, Mali, is one of the world's largest

adobe structures. Center left: The Pueblo at Taos, New Mexico,
is more than 500 years old. Above left: California architect
Nader Khalili designed this prototype house in Santa Barbara

County----complete with Middle Eastern wind catcher tower-to
be built from prefabricated ceramic modules or formed on-site'
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tute of Architecture, Khalili presents
hands-on workshops and develops
better ways to build with earth. "I'm
very interested in prefabricated
ceramic modules, such as vaults that
are constructed and fired vertically,
then transported to the building
site," he says. "Each one is an integral
unit of floor, walls, and vaulted ceil-
ing, a monolithic structure. Placed
on a sand or slip-joint foundation, it
becomes earthquake-proof. "

Khalili wants to take earth archi-
tecture to the moon, fusing high tech
and low, prehistory and the twenty-
first century. "Every pound you car-
ry to the moon is equal to two to three
pounds of gold in cost," he notes. "If
we can build structures out of moon
materials, we can save NASA the
equivalent of tons of gold. And it's
heaven on the moon, because gravity
is one sixth of Earth's. That means
arches can be shallower, walls can be
higher, domes bigger."

Working with the Space Studies
Institute, Alcoa, and McDonnell
Douglas, the architect is exploring

methods that would harness solar or
microwave energy to fire lunar rocks
and soil, which contains a high
amount of ceramic flux. "One ap-
proach is to fire the surface of
mounds. which become domes when
you excavate underneath," he ex-
plains. "Or you could put lunar soil
on a gyrating platform-a big pot-
ter's wheel-and focus the sun on it
as it spins, forming ceramic modules
as it cools." He is studying terrestrial
lava flows and tubes to learn more
about moon magma's potential:
"The principles of earth architecture
will work anywhere in the universe."

Unfortunately, applying them in
the United States is made difficult by
building codes and hidebound loan
practices. (Most recent examples of
what adobe purists deride as "Santa
Fake style" are sheathed in stucco.)
Khalili hopes to establish an Earth
Art and Architecture Institute in the
high desert town of Hesperia, Cali-
fornia, which has given site plan ap-
proval for his multivaulted design.
"Any kind of earth building should

AR.CHITECTUR,E '

be encouraged-ceramic, adobe,
rammed-earth," he says. "Earth ar-
chitecture now seems as exotic as

martial arts once did. But people are
becoming more earth-conscious,
more concerned about pollution and
energy use. I believe American inge-
nuity will overcome the obstacles of
financing and permits."

He wants third-world policy-
makers to view earth architecture
with new respect, as shelter suitable
for astronauts, drawing on the same
ceramic technology that underlies
space shuttle tiles, new tennis rack-
ets, and tomorrow's car engines.
"Nations beg for development mon-
ey so they can buy concrete and steel,
yet what they already have is ten
times better suited to their lives than
what they import," he says. "And if
traditional knowledge is combined
with the latest techniques, the resulr
will be even better." Noting the pay-
off in self-sufficiency and cultural
continuity, Khalili always comes back
to the spiritual dividend: "Building
with earth is sacred work." ll

W/eat are you thinking?

tUaybe your min? i., on tbe rporl?. Your gran?chil?'s

.rmile. A book. Fashton. A bazy memory of college. An ol?,

.rveet ,tong. Sun ray,r tbrougle a cotton clou?. Your golf ,rwing.

Tbe N.B.A. Tomorrow, A tbougbt cbare? i.rafrien?chip

begun, or rtrengtbene?. Some place.r ju.rt

Jeem to encourage it.

Httme.r an) honeite.r.front $180,000 to orer $l ntil/iott. C,t|1 (107) 746-2561 or q,rite Jonathani Lttn)ing, Jupiter, FL 55477.
ACOMMUN TY
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Denning's

Pot-au-Feu

A rleutra,tor indulges

Iti.s passion for

r:tti.s i rLe b our ge ois e

BT,StIT,ANNE HART

O FOOD

T::I:,|i.:il:,1
I t. t.rrk is p,rttt'

rrrvst'll lr l:rlge gl:r.s ,,I
u'inc." confidcs Botr
l)erntirrg u itlt t,lrvi,,tts
relish. -lhis seasone d
(lec( )r'at( )r likes not hirrg
lrctlt'r' t han rnessirrc
around the kitchen. He
is passionat.c about
lirorl : "(kroking is likc
rlecolatins-it nevcr
l>ores nre. I love the
preparation. tl're shop-
ping. I'rn f ascinated bi'
vegetable stores. I love
to do the fluffing r-rp;

u'ashing tl-re spin:lch
thlee times calms nre .

I'nr a big slob, but I'nr
sood to vegetablcs. I

krve to dice things,.iust
fbr the sound of the
knif'e across the board."

l-ike his decorating,
De nning's f ood rnin-
gles the luxurious u'ith
the cor.nfirrtable. A cat-

alosuu ol Iavorecl clishes leacls likc
the rnost srrblirne potlr-rck-nrashccl

Ix)tat(x's u ith leeks. pot-roastecl f illet
of lreef . seconrl-clav c:l-ricken in creatn
s:rrrct'. 

-l'ht're 
is a nreat-and-potatoes

kinrl of rrrrr' lreneath that nattv ur-
b:rrrc cxlcrior. He takes pleasure in
il:rurrtirrs a lew plcbcian pre{'er-
crrtcs. ()rr thc strbject of I'ree-ranqc
clrir kcrrs: "Forgct :rbout thosc u'alk-
ar'or.rnrl bilcls-thcv rcn-rind nre o{'

the t'lrickcrrs I gct in.f arnaica. I lovc a
lrig rrrurtr I'crrlue, one ol'thosejuicr
()rcn Strrllcl's." Ancl he bclasts oI his
gcrl('r'()r.ls Irarrrl u ith butter', cltolcs-
tcr'ol lrt'rlurnncrl. His noti to clieting:
"l elrt onc rncal a tlai. I fincl that it
u orks lirl r))c as :ln olcl aclult."

A sclI-turrght c<iok, f)etrnitrg
lcarrrcrl ll-orn his mother what not t<r

likc. "Shc \\'irs ()nc o1' the first hcalth
rrtrls." lrc r.cralls. "Until I was llfteen, I

rrcvcl llrstcrl :rrrv scasonings. SI-rc al-

Bob Denning, above lefl swears by a
5OO-degree oven and a Le Creuset pot
for many favorite dishes, including
braised beef with endive, left. Right:
Risotto with lime and shrimp. Flatware
by Christofle. Details see Resources.

uavs srrirl goorl cooks have bacl storl-
;rchs. .\nvtlrirrg u ith butter sl.re calletl a

stritirlc rrrcrrl." He creclits the French
corrplc rr'lro cookecl lirr hirn fbr trr'enn'
reur.s nitlr lravins firrrnecl his taste fir'
rvlr;rt lrt' , lrlls "lr,rrrt gc,ris. rtol ct rrist'
bo:rt, I.'rcrrclr" an<l l-ris partner Vincent
Forrr'<;rrlc with beins his best critic.
"Hc s;rt in kitche ns all his li[e. He can't
r'<xrk lrrrt hc's F rench and can tell n,herr

s()lIlcl Iling is u,rong. He tells nte u,hen
a rIish is trxr lirnt:r"."

Irr t'rxrking, l)cnning adheres tcl a

lllint'iplc that is sirnplicitr itsell:
ncallr ('\'cl'\'thing-f isl'r. shrinrl.r.
beel. ol chicken-can be roasterl in a
500-rlcsrce ovell ol) a becl of veget:l-
blcs irr il ll./:-(luart Le (ireuset pot.
"lt's lirolproo[, even in krusv ovens,"
hc insists. .\t f-rrst lris tecl-rnique sounds
a littlc <'avalicr: "l read recipes all the
tirtrc, lrtrt I can't follolr,one, so I fhkc
rny \\'ay tlrroush it" is hardly the stufl'
that irrspir-cs trust. But the hot-oven
nrctl)(xl rrrakcs scnse. Once the pro-
cess is rlcrnrstiflc<I, tl-re cook is free
to e rrrbcllislr, to cxperirncnt u'ith cli[-
f'cr-r:rrt vcgctirble conrbinations and
scasonings-poultrv rvith carr'ots.
celcrr, lhole shallots, ancl br:nches
oI hesh thvrrre or a conrbitration of'
e rt<[ive , lecks, ancl peppels rr'ith beet.

l'-use is irrrltortant tcl Denning. "l
hate Iirss. I'nr a sl:rve to the (,uisinart.
btrt I onlv knou, holv to use the metal
bll<le. ()rre tirne I lost the attachn'rent
anrl I thousl'rt l'cl lose rnv mind.
\Vhcn I linallv eot a replacement
p:u't, I kisscrl it."

\\'h;rt <>tlrcr-equipnrent does a clec-
()r'irt()r-I)u( in his kitchen? "In tlre
c()Llltr'\' I havc three clisposals. three
sinks. arrrl t\\'o ove ns.' One of the or'-
cns, a (iar-larrc[. has neicr bccr.l fir-cc[

r-rp. "lt's tillcrl x'ith pots. ancl I'rn too
lazr to tukc tlrern out. Instead I use

arr clcctlir' 1;1'c11-1s1'pibly l<lrr'-class
lrrrt st'l[-r l< :rrrirre." l)cnrring sJ\ s.

l.-ol lr rIt:t:orirtor n]ro is knor.vn fbr
o
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DI SARONNO AND CREAM. A MUTUAL ATTRACTION
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O FOOD

doine thinss on :r grand scale, he
prrrfli'rs s()m(' rernarkably pl:rctir al
entertaining advit:e. His one rule is

tl'rat s<lup plates rest on silver dishes:
"l hate place rnats." F()r water glass-

es, his choice is big tumblers, the kind
frorn Pottery Barn. "Arrd I'd love one
of'those tu'o-tierecl sirle tables frorn

Preheat oven t() 500 clegrees. In a larse
frying pan, thoroughly browrr beef
and garlic in 2 tablespoons olive oil
ovcr high heat. In a 4%-quart ertantcl
Le Creuset pot or Dutch oven, arrange
6 ol'thc endir.'e leaves, the leeks, or-riou.
and thyme. Season with salt ancl pep-
per. Pour wine, % cup Pernod, the viu-
egar, and 4 tablespoons olive oil over
vegetable mixture. Put browned meat
on top of bed o1'vegetables, cover p()t,
ancl braise 45 rninutes. Renrove covcr
and cook additional l5 rninutes. Re-
m()ve rneat frorn pan and cut into /:-
ir-rch slices wherr cool.

In a separate frving parr, saut6 r'e-
maining endivc ovcr high heat in re-
maining oil ancl dash ol- Perno<l until
thc leaves are lightly coated, but have
not lost their shape. Renrove f rorrt part.
Cook peppers in the sanre way.

[-ine bottom of a serving dish with a

layer o1'braised vegetables ancl top rvith
a layer of sliced bee[. Alternate layers
of vegetables and beel, ending rvith
mcat. (lare f ully stand lightlv cookcd
endive leaves arrd pcplrer st rips
around the edge of dish. Sprinkle rvith
parsley. Serves 4-6.

ROASTCH!CKEN
I roasting chicken, about 3 /: pounds

Salt
Freshly ground pepper

I u'hite onion, halved
6 sprigs parsley
6 sprigs thyme
3 stalks celery
3 carrots
6 large shallots, peeled
% pound mushrootns
t/z crrp olive oil
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
2 tablespoons chopped tarrag()l)

Preheat ovcn to 500 degrees. Wash and
dry chicken. Season chicken iI'rside and
out with salt and pepper. Stuff oniolr,
par sley spr igs, and r hl nte ittto < avilr
and truss bird. Cut celerv stalks irt half
lengthwise, then across. (lut carrots
into quarters, then halves. [.eavc shal-
lots and mushrooms whole. Line bot-
torn ol'a \t/z-guarL enamel pot rvith
celery, carrots, shallots, attd trtuslt-
ro()ms. Place chicken on top of ve geta-
bles. P<;ur olive oil <,rver chicken. Roast,
basting frequently, utrtil meat ther-
mometer registers 160 degrees rvhcrt
inserted in thigh, about 45r-50 min-
utes. Sprinkle with chopped parsley
and tarragon. Servcs 4.

RISOTTO WITH tIME AND SHRIMP

6 tablespoons olive oil
th large onion, choppecl
7 large shallots, chopped
2 garlic cloves, choppcd

24 .junrbo shrirrrp, peeled
and deveined

2 pounds iit'borio lice
I teaspoon coarse kosher salt
I cup white wine

r4 teaspoon sal'fion
I cup fish broth, heaterl
3 cups chicken broth

-f uir:e o1'3 linres
% cup plus 2 tablespoons

qrated Parmesarr
I bunch Italian parsley, choppccl

F-reshl,v srotrnd pepl)er

In a heavy-lx)ttome(l enanrel pot, heat
,1 tablespoons olive oil and sautd on-
ions, shallots, garlic, arrd half of'thc
shrirnp. As soon as shrinrp are cookerl,
about 3-4 rnintrtes, ren)()ve lrorn parr
and cut into %-inch pieces. Resen'e.

Add lice to pot ancl satrt6 over rnecli-
urn-high heat, stirring c()nstantly, ul)t il
rice is coated rvith oil. Seasorr w'ith ko-
she| salt. Stir irr wint', r/: ( up at il liril( ,

allowins thc rice to absorb nrost o{'the
liquid each time . Add sa['fl-on anrl fish
broth, 7: cup at a tinre. Stirring vigor-
ouslr', acld r,/: cup of'the chicken brotlr.
then lr o{' the linre.itrice, then t}re re-
mainder of the t:hicken broth in /:-cr-r1r
portions. Never-allow rice to dry out.
Ad<lcookerl shrirnp and lt'l nrixt ur e sirrr-
mer gentlv, stirring often. When rice is
still slightly chewy, mix in /r cup Par.-
mesan urtd remainirtq lirrrejuite.

Meanwhile, in a f rying l)an sautd
renrainir-rg sl-rrirrrp over high heat in 2

tablespoons oil. Stir in all but 2 tablc-
spoons parsley and set aside.

In larse se rving bolvl, rnound risott<r
anrl garnislr with whole shrirnp. Sprin-
kle on remainine parsley ancl Parrnr-
san. Add freshlv ground pepper to
taste. Serve imnrediately. Serves.1-6.

cHocoLATE MARQUTSE

% pouncl buttcr
l0 ounces senriswcct chocolate
ft eggs, separated
7r cup (logna('

Cocoa powrler
(lon{'er:tioners' sugirr

Nlclt btrtter anrl chocolate irr a clouble
boiler. l'our int() larse mixing borvl ancl
re{rigerate l5 rrrinutes. Stir I egg yolk
at a timc into nrixins bon'l u'ith thc btrt-
ter and chocolatc until all ll yolks ure irr-
corporatecl. Aclcl Cloqna( ancl stit'.

Meanwhile, irt a sepatate bowl beat
ege whites until sof't peaks {irrm. (ira<l-
ually firld whitcs into cltocolate mix-
turc until srlor is even, not strcaketl.
Spoon rnixture into U-inch souffle dish
and chill in treezer at least 3 hotrrs (or
m:rxinrunr of 24 hours). 'l-o serr e ,

sprinkle with cocoa powder an<l cotr-
l-ectioners'sugar. Scrves 8. I

"Cooking is
like decorating-
it never bores me,"

says Denning

Chocolate marquise in a souffl6
dish by Spode.

arr import store in the dining roorn
st()cked with serving spoolts so y()u

never have to get up during dinner."
Denning rarely cooks for himself';

hc thrives on the big production.
"(,ooking lbr peollle is a great joy,
but once dinner is on the table, that's
thc end for nre," he says with a smile.
"'l'hen I wish they'd all go home."

BRAISED FILLET OF BEEF

4 pounds fillet of beel', trinrmecl of fat
2 cloves garlic, choppcd
tl tablespoons olive oil
9 large endive leaves
2 leeks, chopped
th larg.e white onion, coarscly

cht>pped
Bunch liesh thynre
Salt and freshly ground pepper

% cup white n'ine
7r cup plus dash Pernod
.1 tablespoons vinegar
I rerl pepper'. cul inl() striPS
I gr een l)eppcr, ( rlt irrlo stt ips
I yellon l)epl)er'. ( ut into strips
2 tablespoons chopperl parsley

{
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lmogine o window blind
thot seems to floot in oir, with
no visible meons of support.

lmogine o window shode
so so{r ond sheer you con enioy
o sunlil scene through it, without
glore or foding.

Still with us? Then you're
beginning lo imogine Silhouette
window shodings.

Soft,
sheer fobric,
fronf ond bock

But os you con see,
pictures do the iob better thon
our words or your imoginotion.
Plctures con give you on ideo of
the sleek simplicity of Silhoueite.
1ts opproprioteness to ony sty e
of inlerior And the wov it

controls ony shodtng 
"f 

tigl',t.
But not even the best

oho'og'oph con show you its full
'onqe ol colors. Or demonstrote
its luxurious, silken feel. Or the
woy its speciol finish repels dust
ond soil.

For tho'. we sJggest you
phone "S *oul ll ANcWEDS" ot
I BOO 22 STYLE (MF, BAM BPAA EST)

ond osk for o free brochure to reod
ond o reol somple to exomine.

Or write us ot Silhouette
Answers, Two Duette Woy,
Broomfield, CO BOo2o. ln

Conodo, coll t Boo-zos-t303
Silhouette wlndow shodings.

Beyond shodes. Beyond blinds.
Beyond description.

Hunler Douglos. your source for
Silhouette shodings, Duette@ shodes,
pleoted shodes, horizonto ond vertlcol
olinds, o^d coo'd roteo fobrics

HunterDouglas

Window Shodings

Even fhe
"slots" are soft.
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AIIACROSSHnOPE,
AS THE NTWD,IYARRNES,

SODOVE.

NanTourn

BELGIUMFRANCE I'IALY S\ilEDEN SPAIN
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Schedules subject to

MM THE MOST NONSTOPS TO EUROPE.
It happens in london and in Paris just as tJre cities start to stir,

It happens in Franldrrt and Mumch, Zurich and Milan. In Stockholrn, Glasgow,

Brussels, Manchester, Madrid. And inJune, it will happen in Berlin.

All across Europe, American arrives yust as the day begns. So whatever

brings you to Europe, fly the airtine that has brought Europe closer

than everbefore. As close, in fact, as tomorrov/ moming.

ffisyicanArlines'
Xynefuinq Q@ial ta Eu/@e.

HG \1.\R(,H I!)92
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The Allure of Arles
The Grand Hitel l{ord-

Pinus reneus the attractions that

drew eueryone from Henry

James to Simone Signoret

By CHnTSToPHER PETKANAS

. TRAVEL

A hotel with a soul,".f ean Cocteau said of the
/ I Grand Hdtel Nord-Pinus in Arles. Historian

I \1rnr.. Pope-Hennessy urged travelers to follow
Stendhal and M6rim6e and put up at the hotel so that
they might "supplement routine sight-seeing with per-
sonal observation of the city's rather torpid life." The
bon vivant Rory Cameron always chose the Nord-Pinus
for the ancient Roman fragments that are incorporated
into part of its faqade-a reminder that Arles once
served as the capital of Roman Gaul. On his "little tour in
France" in 1882, HenryJames was seduced by the same
relics, risking the plate of tripe he feared awaited him in-
side "for the sake of this exceptional ornament."

"For me as a child the Nord-Pinus was the temple of
vacationing society and above all of tauromachy," says

couturier Christian La-
croix, perhaps the most
famous contemporary
Arl6sien. "I remember so

well Germaine, high
priestess of the temple,
in her pastel suits-ad-
ulated, feared." 'fhe re-
doubtable Germaine,
who had once been a

singer, and her husband,

.iean Bessidre, a fbrmer
music hall clown, took
over thc hotel in 1927
and propelled it into
f'ashionability. After
Bessiere died in 1975,
Lacroix recalls. "the
shutters closed, the walls
began to crack, and the
salons became inhabited
with ghosts. But the an-
tique gods of the Forum
had another fate in mind
for the Nord-Pinus."

It is the nostalgic vision
ofAnne Igou, the young
ProvenEale who acquired
the Nord-Pinus from
Germaine Bessitre in
1987. that makes it possi-
ble to experience Arles
today at its most intimate
and stylish. A native of
the marshy Camargue,
just south of Arles, Igou

A statue of the poet
Fr6d6ric Mistral, top,
stands before the
entrance to the hotel.
Above: Christian
Lacroix's Nord-Pinus
boutique. Above
right: The bar where
Picasso caroused
after the bullfights.
Right: Wrought-iron
beds and antiques
in suite number I0.
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You know where you stand. Your finonces ore under control.
With no revolving credit on bonkcords. No more interest chorge "surprisesl'

You toke o different view You're hoppy

THe CARD.
Tnu AutnlcAN Expnrss' CaRo.

Calll-800-THE CARD, to apply
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TRAVEL O

grew up in the glan.rorous shadow of
tlre \orrl-Pirrrrs's pussing I)atrons:
the sr.rake-hipped rr.ratador f)omin-
strin, Pir.asso, Christian Bdrar-d, Yves
\lontarrcl, ancl Simone Signoret, all
of rvhorn rnight be throu'n togethcl'
tirr a pastis befirre attending the bull-
fiehts in Arles's Ronran arena.

The citv is still devoted to the cult
,r[- the lrtrll. rr'itlr a sp()r'ting seasorr

that ope ns this year <ln Easter week-
encl. In the traditior.ral competition
knou'n as "la <:ourse camareuaise,"
lllen ellter the at'ena on foot. armecl
only rr'ith hand rakes, ancl tr!' t<r

sn:ire the rosette attacl'red to the ani-
Irral's hrrehea(l and the tassels ancl
string nvisted around its horns. Eas-

te r- r'eekend arrd Septer.r.rber I2 anrl
l3 are the occasions filr this season's
1r,rll-blorvn btrllfights, the latter
in celebration of the local rice har-
vcst. Not that bulls arc the citv's only
attl-acti()n:in.Juh. Arles hosts a pho-
tographv festival o{'exhibits and
rlorkshops, an event that dates back
to 193-1 . The Norcl-l'inus cloes its
part with perrnanent clisplal's of the
u ork o1' Peter l-indberel-r. Don.rinique
lssernrann, anrl Franqois Halard.

In rehabilitatir.rg thc hotel. Annc
Isr)u sotrght to re-create a rakish, irl-
rnost unclenvot'ld atrnosphere that
rlould be especiallr hospitable to art-
ists. During the slow winter uronths,
painters and sculptors u'hose rvork is

shown infbrn'rallv in the hotel are al-
krrved to use vilcant l'()orns as stucli<>

space. -fhe cartoonisl.r three-climen-
sional cardboarcl ballerinas ancl trou-
badours of Nlathias and Nathalic
have come to syrnbolize t.he insouci-
ant sn'le of the place.

This being Arles, tl.re backclrop fbr
tlre various art exhibirs tells a bolcl
storv of bull rvorship: Igou I.rung vin-
tage posters announcing corridas in
\ladrid and Valencia in the stairn'ell:
a rnountecl bull's head u'ent up in thc
lr:rr ahore a ritrilre rorrtainirrg a st.-

qtrir.recl rnataclor's jacket; ancl kitsclr
filulards printerl with irnages of the
chargine aninral rvere ll-amecl f or thc
glle st r()()ms. 'faking in the ()l'er-
stufl'ed leather club chairs an<l giant
tcrl-a-cotta olive .jars in ttre lobbt', thc
expansive bathxroms, and thc Span-

ish beds of swirling rvrought iron
n'rade up ruith old-fashioned square
quilts and white pique bedspreads,
the Frencl.r government gave Igou's
effirrts firur stars.

Her rcsirainccl rehabilitati()n o1'

thc Norrl-Pinus :rlso includes a bras-
scrie undcr the rlirection of Bcrnarcl
Drrmas, chef-orvner ol' [-e Vaccards,
generallv regarded as the finest res-
taurant in Arlcs. Ancl the choicest
suite, ntrrnber 10, Ron' Canrcron's
favorite, has again become thc pre-
serve of the mataclors: since thc hote I

reopencrl in I1')U9 aI'ter f'our-teen
vears of inactivitv, voung men rtith
ronrantic nanles like Charnaco.
Espart.aco, anrl N{anzanares have
spcnt ner'\'olrs nishts belbre thcir ap-
pearances in the arena in the loont
ovcrlooking the place clu Forun'r,
x'itl-r its statue of'the Provengal poet
Fred6ric Nlistral sentirnentallv en-
closed br a I'encc of tri<ler-rts. ;ur enr-
blcrn of the Canrargue.

l-ast spring (lhristian Lacroix
chose tl.re l-rotel as the site of a vest-
pcrket boutiquc scente(l u,ith laven-

"For me as a child
the Nord-Pinus was

the temple of
\racationing society

and above all of
tauromachy," says

C hristian Lacroix
der and clccorated by .f ean-[-ouis
Ricr:ardi rvith the giclcliness oI a

1950s hatltox. \lany of the flanrbot'-
ant accessories, solcl to thc beat ()f'the
( liPsr Kilrus. llso natir c sons. are
acklrned rvitl.r tar-rrine motifs. "Anne
has lcvivccl the Nord-Pinus witlr sub-
tletv and al'f ection," savs the couturi-
er. "'l'l.re toreadors are back ancl rvith
thcrn not onlt tltose like nte n'hcr
yearn fbr the past but all thosc who
\\'ar)t to fccl like Arldsiens." (Grand
H6tel Nolrl-Pinus, placc rlu Forum,
1320() Arlcsr 90-93-,1444) a

Find even thing for r.our
honre benveen the covers
of our Design For [-iving
Catalog. Pcerless qualitv
ancl grear selections, very
attractivelv priced. Firr your
copies. and a S5.00 Gift
Clertificate, send the coupon
u,ith S3.00-or charge it by
phone; 1-800-468-1197.

BLOOMINGDALE'S
BY MAII, LID.

PO Box 13864, Albanv, NY 122t2-3864
Name

Address Apt.-

Stlte Zio
Source B40M

Citv
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THE LOUIS VUITI-ON STORY BEGAN IN I837

when the founder of the luggage dynasty
walked into Paris from theJura looking for
work. He apprenticed himself to a trunk-
maker and packer and was sent to the great

houses to prepare ladies' trunks for stage-

coach trips. He evert packed up fbr Empress
Eugdnie. Vuitton opened his own shop in 1854; its

success was soon secured with his invention of'flat
trunks, which could be piled onto trains and steamers,

unlike traditional domed trunks. As the art of traveling
evolved, the Vuitton family kept pacc with a succession

of luxurious trunks and suitcases fcrr clients ranging
from African explorers to Coco Chanel and the
Khan. In an effort to foil imitators, the signature LV
tif was designed in 1896. Today the company
boutiques and is still on the cutting eclge. To
rate the Louis Vuitton Cup-the America

.lenser trials in San Diego this spring-V
ing a limited edition of

has also created a

for Vuitton? A customized

The Vuitton world.
Clockwise from top
left: Founder Louis
Vuitton; America's
Cup contenders, I 886;
new Louis Vuitton
Cup bags; tea case for
a maharajah, 1926;
secr6taire for Leopold
Stokowski,1936;
explorer's bed/trunk,
1879; Yuitton logo

pennants. Details
see Resources

-%

LIYING.'

BY WENDY GOODMAN

Louis Vuitton

carries on the

tradition of the

grand tour
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Editor's Page

I wexT TO EXPRESS -yself. I'm tired of having what other people

choose for me," said my hostess as she guided me through her extravagantly propor-

tioned house. A few years ago I definitely would have said that self-expression in deco-

rating was a noble goal. But the more I look at successful houses, the more firmly I

become convinced that responsibility goes hand in hand with space. The good news

about the 1990s, u,'ith all their economic and social turmoil, is

that we are being fbrced to select our possessions with greater

care; self-expression now often means self-editing. There is

also a growing regard for decorative solutions that are not

necessarily fueled by money-the idiosyncratic apartments

of fashion photographer Mario Testino and designer Anna

Sui achieve their own particular grace with trophies carried

home from flea markets and local antiques shops. Some peo-

ple, such as noted decorator Albert Hadley, can seamlessly

incorporate the eccentric element; in his tasteful rooms ob-

jects, furniture, and art look as though they lr,ere born to oc-

cupy their present spot. Even when all the elements are

sublime, experience gives a special edge. Architect Franqois

de Menil's dining room composition-a Shaker table, Josef
Hoffmann chairs, and a 1956 Rothko-reflects his years of

collecting and education. The role of balance and propor-

tion, always governing factors, is demonstrated in the classi-

cally English-style Chicago house, decorated by the preeminent London firm of
Colef ax & Fowler, where symmetry and order hold sway over an abundance of porce-

lains, drawings, and furniture. As for self-expression in decorating, in its successful

incarnations it is governed by an equal mix of originality and knowledge-and an un-

derstanding of one's responsibility to space.

ln Albert Hadley's
living room, a

table by Mark
Sciarrillo stands
on a Navaio rug.z
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Frangois and Susan de Menil,
in a Valentino suit, pose with
their son, opposiu, in the
library. Rdgftt: Picasso's Ery'azl
assrs hangs ak)ve a stone
mantelpiece designed by the
architect. The attenuated
contours of an Alberto
Giacometti lamp contrast with
the robust curves of a Reni
Migritte torso and a Menil
daybed. Details see Resources.
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Ary one of the Menils'

paintings, sculptures, chairs,

tables, or other objects could

be given pride of place in

an anthology of its period

RC]HITECT FRAN(]OIS DE MENIL, HIS WIFE,

Susan, and their son live with disarming
ease and grace amid a collection of twen-
tieth-century art that museum curators
anywhere would kill for. The couple's

New York apartment, filled though it
is with Picassos, Magrittes, and Roth-

kos, sculptures in the form of lamps by Alberto Giaco-
metti, and furniture by.f osef Hoffmann, Otto Wagner,
Adolf Loos, Frank Lloyd Wright, and Gustav Stickley,
is neither awesome nor intimidating, because of the dis-
cernment, personal sensibility, and skill the Menils have
applied to their surroundings.

If any one of the paintings, drawings, sculptures,
chairs, tables, or other objects were exhibited in a muse-
um, it could be given pride of place in an anthology of its
period. Taken together, however, as arranged by the
Menils in happy disregard of curatorial categories and
hierarchies, the collection tells a consistent story oI'peo-
ple who are very much at home with art. -fhe apartment,
in a handsome prewar building, retains the well-propor-
tioned, well-lit, but not unusually large rooms of its origi-
nal layout. Franqois de Menil believed that "to remove all
the walls and do some modernist curves and weirdness
would have been inappropriate." Because the rooms are
in fact similar in scale and shape to those designed by the
Wiener Sezession and Prairie School architects for art-
ists, intellectuals, and connoisseurs who scorned preten-
tious opulence, the effect is domestic, comfortable, even
relatively modest-with none of the grandiosity that all
too often accompanies the will to collect. The very best
turn-of-the-century furniture, whether dispersed fiom
houses in Vienna or Glasgow or Oak Park, can seem like
ghostly relics perched on museum pedestals or adrift in
the boundless space of lofts. In the Menil apartment,
these pieces once again come into their own.

All the same, there has been no attempt to re-create
the sort of period in[eriors for which such furniture was

designed: in its pure elegant abstraction, the setting is

unmistakably contempr>rary. Franqois de Menil re-
moved all existing paneling, cabinetwork, moldings, and
trim, refacing the walls with plain plaster surfaces edged
in steamed beechwood. His only direct references to the
historic provenance of the furniture are in hornage to
Hoffmann's ornamental grids, subtly reinvented in the
patterning of glass and beechwood doors and in custom-
made cabinetwork throughout. Exquisitely simple man-
telpieces of Virginia black serpentine and gray soapstone

Mark Rothko's Oliue oaer Retl, opposite,looms behind Josef
Hoffmann vases on a Shaker table in the dining room. The
dining room chairs were designed by Hoffmann for the
Purkersdorf Sanatorium, c. 1903. All carpets by Stark. Aboae

lcft: By thc Sea by Jasper Johns is visible through the stainless-
steel risers and mahogany rail attached to stone teads. Left:
The guest room combines Robert Rauschenberg's Leuee with a

Kolo Moser stool, chairs, and desk from Barry Friedman, NYC.
The custom Menil bed and night table are wood and stainless
steel. Joseph Cornell boxes are displayed in the bookcase.
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Hoffmann, Wright, and Stickley furniture comes
.t

into its own again in elegantly abstract rooms
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introduce more monumental geometrv-and a sllgges-

tion of classical order-to the living room ancl librarv.
Separating those truo rooms is a nen,bookcase rvall whose

curves (cleanly modern, but not "u,eird") are echoed in
the ceiling and vary the prevailing trid. -lhe 

spaces have

all been designed to be accommoclating to art in general,
but not keyed to particular rvorks since the Nlenils expect
to move pieces in and out of storage as they continue to
acquire. Much of the collection was bousht u,ithout any
specific installation in mind. Frangois de Nlenil reports
that he bid on the Stickley sof a in the living room, "some-
what over Susan's objections," before the room itself
took shape. "I thought the sof a u,as fhntastic looking, but
since we didn't have any place to put it, we stored it." The
Shaker table in the dining room is another f ar.'orite object
whose desirability u'as never linked to a preordained site.

Collecting began for Frangois de Menil long befbre he
ever thought he would become an architect. lhe son of
noted art patrons, Dominique and the late .f ohn de
Menil, his visual e ducation started earl,v: "In sonre ways it
could be said I grew up in a museum." He acquired his
first piece in 1966, u,hen he \{as twenty-one, aJean Tin-
guely motorized steel manikin. "I bought his Dissecltng

Machine and a Ferrari. They both cost the sarne." By

then, IIenil had also begun to make films in France,
chocisirrs as his subject thc livcs ancl works of 'finguely
and Niki de Saint-Phalle. L,r'entually he was to do a filnr
on the rvork of'Mark cli Suvero. "lt was a classic kincl of'
documentary. Mark's sculptures arc all about space, and
I think that in many ways, even as a filmmaker, I had a
relationship rvith architecture all along." Fihnmaking led
to film proclucing and collaboration on a commercial
success, Stir Craz'-, starring Richard Pryor ancl ficne
Wilder and directed bv SicL'rev Poitier. But NIenil had
come to feel that the frustrations he experienced in the
u,orld of motion pictures-and, briefly, the Broadway
theater-orrtrrcighed his sut ccsscs.

In 1977, nhile pursuing his career in filmrnaking, he
engaged the Corbusian modernist architect CI'rarles

A Gustav Stickley sofa in the living room, opposite, stands with
its back to the curved bookcase and an angled portal that leads
to the library beyond. The opening offers a glimpse of a Ken
Price sculpture and Hoffmann's reclining chair, or Sitzmaschine.
Aboue: The Menils have centered a 1956 Cy Twombly above
the living room fireplace where a Magritte bottle perches on
the mantel shelf. A pair of barrel armchairs designed by Frank
Lloyd Wright are grouped with an Otto Wagner stool and a

cabinet by Adolf Loos. The coffee table, whose base is a 1972
yard sale find, supports a Cornell box and a Hoffmann vase.
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Gwathmey, of fl'wathmey Siegel & Associates, to reno-
vate his office. Soon Gwathmey was at work on four oth-
er projects for Menil: a new house in East Hampton and
the restoration of others in Manhattan, Houston, and
Santa Monica.'fhe latter had been designed by Richard
Neutra in 1938. The 10,O00-square-foot L,ast Hampton
project, with its array of Hoffmann furniture, was
(iwathmey's most ambitious house to date. "It was excit-
ing fbr Charlie," Menil recalls. "He always called rne the
patron or the duke, but in a friendly sense. He had a cer-
tain vision of me, I gucss. But he also allowed me into the
process. He made it fun. I got involved directly."

In 1983, Menil's involvement in the art of architecture
be came a vocation. At thc age of thirty-eight he enrolled
in the Irwin S. Chanin School of Architecture at New
York's Cooper Union, an institution u,here every student
is granted a f ull scholarship. 'I'he tacit need to justify re-
ceivinS4 this largesse, combined with the demands of a

distinguished faculty, makes Cooper a tough school to
get into and finish. The lact that most of Menil's class-

matcs werejust out of hish school, as well as his teachcrs'
awareness that their pupil was already a noted patron of
architccture, can harclly have made his acadernic life any
easicr. But Menil was too busy (Conlinued on page 172)

ln the beechJined kitchen, aDaue,

chairs by Otto Prutscher, from
Galerie Metropol, NYC, are
pulled up to a Menil table. Left:
A thick glass counter tops master
bathroom cabinets. Opposite, clock-
wise from left: ln the Menils' son's
room a collection of framed notes
to the couple from Jean Tinguely
and Niki de SainrPhalle hang
behind a Stickley child's chair
and a Menil bed and table. Seated
in a 1902 Hoffmann chair with
original leather upholstery, the
young Menil mimics the pose of
a 1923 Picasso. A Wagner chair
faces away from the master bed-
room TV, flanked by a Hoffmann
armchair (beneath a John
Chamberlain collage) and stool
(near the dressing table). Custom
cabinets hold an African mask
and Susan de Menil's collection
of Kelly bags from HermEs.

The effect is comfortable, even relatively modest, with none of
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Ttre "Ji*i Hendrix fantasy
chair" in the living room
was painted try CeCe
Kieselstein-Cord's brother
Chris Eddy; the bamboo
furniture came from her
grandmother's sleeping
porch. '"fhe only thing
trought was fabric," says

decorator Greg Jordan.
Details see Resources.
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T AI-L REAI-LY STARTED,'' SAYS NEW YORK DECO.

rator GregJordan, "when CeCe invited me to
go to the Cattle Barons'Ball in Dallas. When I
got there she said, 'You know, we're buying a

new house around the corner. Should we
throw out all this furniture?' "

"I wasn't going to throw it out," interjects
CeCe Kieselstein-Cord. "It was Barry," she

says, referring to her designer husband. "Barry was go-
ing to throw it all out."

"I said,'Let's use everything we've got-we'll slipcover
everything,' " Greg continues.

"And I said,'I hate slipcovers. They slip around.' "
"Then we were visiting friends," Greg says, "and I no-

ticed that they had the
"I would rather Stay most unbelievable zin-

' nia patch. CeCe and
in my angel houSe," Barryhavethesepieces

of beautiful brightly
SayS CeCe, "than painted furniture, and

I knew that zinnia col-
go to Le Cirque" orswouldwork."

"I thought he was
having a spelll He starts pulling up these zinnias and put-
ting them in a little plastic bag." CeCe shakes her head.
"Remember, you're dealing with somebody who doesn't
like color-me. I won't have color and I won't have pat-
tern near me. I said to Greg, 'Have you lost your mind?' I
called Barry and said, 'Greg's gone crazy. All I told him
was I wanted a Santa Fe-looking house and he's making
it into a zinnia patch.' "

Listening to these two talk about the Kieselstein-
Cords'Dallas house is more like hearing an irrepressible
comedy team perform a favorite turn than hearing two
exacting pros discuss a decorating project. If she de-

clares she hates orange "with a passion," he's sure to re-
spond, "We're going to do a chili pepper red on
absolutely everything. "

The Kieselstein-Cords bought the house in quesrion in
June 1990 to replace their Dallas "courtin' house," where
CeCe was living when she met Barry. They had used the
old place as a pied-i-terre, and CeCe had stashed in the
attic boxes of memorabilia from her childhood in Louisi-
ana and her college years in Dallas and Madrid. When
they decided they needed a more comfortable space, she
settled on a small yellow house with wisteria vines in full
bloom, right around the corner: "It was a perfect little-
old-lady cottage. That's why I loved it."

Today there's a remarkable amount of orange for a lit-
tle old lady's cottage, not to mention
the yellows, greens, and reds and the
border of hand-painted chili pep-
pers in the kitchen. And CeCe loves it
all. For her, what she calls her "angel
house," after a collection of Mexican
tin figures, is a getaway from her hec-
tic life in New York and a link with
her own southern past. For her hus-
band, it's a regional headquarters for
the ever-expanding operations of his
lines ofjewelry, belts, and handbags.
And for both of them and their
daughter, Elisabeth Anne, the house
is fun. "It's like going to camp," says

CeCe. "I would rather go and stay in
my little angel house and eat cheese
roll-ups than go to Le Cirque or
those balls or any of that stuff!"

The credit, CeCe says, belongs to
Greg, who also decorated the fam-
ily's Manhattan and Millbrook, New

York, residences. "Let me tell you about me and decorat-
ing," she declares. "Theyjust don't agree. I hate it. I want
everything fixed that very minute. It usually doesn't
work that way, but it does with Greg. I trust him implicit-
ly." The zinnia picking tested her faith, she allows, "but
finally I closed my eyes and handed it over to him."

After CeCe's friend Carol Taylor stripped wallpaper
and did some cosmetic work, Greg and his assistant, Rob-
ert Southern, took over. Working on a shoestring bud-
get, Greg and Robert sorted through the furniture in the
courtin'house, ploughed through boxes in the attic, and
salvaged treasures from the dilapidated garage. After
only five weeks the house was finished, and Greg wel-
comed the family with a pitcher of homemade lemonade
and cookies on the porch.

For CeCe, aboae left, with her husband, Barry, and daughter,
Elisabeth Anne, the Dallas house is a "total escape" from
life in New York. "I love my cantina," she says of the dining
room, apposite. "It's like sitting in a Mexican restaurant." The
rugs, the furniture, even the shades, came from the house
around the comer where CeCe lived before her marriage.
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"This place is really a scrapbook of CeCe's past," he
says, pointing out the Victorian chairs that belonged to
CeCe's Aunt Anne and the bamboo couch that was once
on her srandmother's sleeping porch. "'fhe only thing
we bought was fabric for the curtains and slipcovers, {br
less than $30 a yard." This house is dramatically cliffer-
ent from the couple's understated Manhattan apartment
and their Millbrook house, which tend toward darker
shades; Barry played a more active role in those decorat-
ing schemes.'l"he clear bright colors and informal atmo-
sphere of the Dallas cottage sirnply reveal anothe r facet
o[ his clients' characters, Greg explains. "The challenge
for a decorator is to figure out what makes a client singu-
lar and then translate that to an environment that is

unique. Every project I do looks completely different."
CeCe interrupts-but this time to agree: "There's not

another house like this anywhere. And I'm telling you
the one thing about this house: when you walk in the
front door, you just start smiling." I

A vase of gerberas in front of the newly slipcovered living
room sofa, aboue left, proves the perfect match for a palette
inspired by a patch of zinnias. Left: ln the kitchen a cabinet,
the stove hood, and a hand-painted frieze pick up the chili
pepper red theme that runs through the house. Aboae: The tin
cutouts that hang above a simple lrish cupboard in the dining
room are the resident spirits of CeCe's "angel house." Opposite:

When CeCe was a child, her bed was done up in French
provincial style; now it is the color of a pale yellow zinnia, with
an antique quilt and a canoPy of pieced-together bandannas.
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DovENNEs oF THE

SMART SET HAD ABSOLUTE FAITH

IN GEORGE STACEY,S SENSE OF

BLUE-BLooD srYLE. Bv MARK HauPToN
Produced by Jacqueline Gonnet
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NE I)AY LAS'I
year I went. to
see a house in

L,ast Hampton
tl'rat George Sta-

cel' r.lecorated near'-
ly thirty years :rgo firr a woman lvhcr

lives there still. Paradoxically,
though her rooms continue to bear
the Stat:ey stamp ol'boldly stylizecl
chic, they have aged to a r.nellowncss
rarely firund in fashionable interiors
ot'the not-so-clistant past. NIany ol us
rcdecorate t() erasc once-trenrly
llarvs, the unconscious mistakes u,e

rnade trying to be in style. And back
in the sixties, when this lovely East
llampton house rvas being done up,
there were a lot of' ltopular trends
that are nou', rnercilrrlly, alnrost irn-
possiblc to rernembcr. George Sta-
t:cv, horvever-, never crnbraccd Mylar
wallpaper or c:hrome and plastic ta-
bles-or the facls of any othcr era.

He has alu ays relie rl on strong col-
or sche nres arrd carcfully selected
I'urniture anrl objet:ts, ear h piece
beautilirl on its own but arranscd
rvith an exquisite sense ol'balance
and logic. Brilliant hues arc playcd
olt'agairrst dark or snroky tones r.r,ith

olcl-master brar,ura (il' Cieorge hacl
sone in lbr painting altarpicces, thc
nrost inrportar)t figure s woulcl alntost
certainly have bee n <lressed in rccl
and green or ycllou'and bltre, shinr-
ntering rvith eold or silver high-
lights). And becausc George is :r

classicist of sorts, as rtell as the pos-
sessor o[' a finc and highly traincri
t'r e. h is rleco ra t ive t'o m posit io rr s

Iurr e cr'ossed llrc years intat t, calry-
ing their beauty with them.

Georse is incapable of incoher-
ence or r:onfusion-in his work or in
c()nversation. A mart of well-chosen
w<lrds and en()rrrrotrs wit, hc knows

Minnie Astor consults George Stacey
in I948 in the Manhattan living room
ht decorated for her. Balancing inrensc
c<-.lor and brilliant highlights, Stacey
offset deep blue walls with a Venetian
mirror and cnstal sconccs, crimson
benches, and chintz-covered chairs.

no greater plcasure than to sit and
engage in the kind ol chat that pokes
Iiln at cverything ancl everybody-
except Ibr the seriously absorbing
topics of' architccture and dccoratiorr
and thc distinguished ancl stylislr
people who have been his frienrls
and clicnts for all his prol'essional
lif e. This love of arnusing talk has

guided him irr his arrangement of'
rooms, rvhich have rr'ithout excep-
tion been designed fbr intelligent,
cornfortable habitation. They have
ncver bcen the kind ol-slamorous set

pieces that look striking in photo-
graphs but arc murder to sit in. Yet
(ieorge has always admirecl glanr-
our, both in people and in houses.

If you were to see him dressed in
his custornary black turtleneck, black
coat, ancl black hat, you rnieht think
he was a private clctective. His
speech, howevcr, is pure (ionnecti-
cut Yankee, which is what he is. The
only child of nvo only, chiklren, he
rvas born in Stratfor<l, Connecticut,
in 1901. His father ou'ned a lumbcr
nrill, but the farnily business did not
aprpeal to George, who prelerred to
s1;end his time clrarvins hotrse plans
(his favorite buildin{r in Stratforul
\\'as a sca captain's ()reek revival
house with a c()nrpass built into thc
nervel post). Af-ter high school hc
workecl in a Bridgel;ort decorator's
slrop arr<l savt'rl his r)l()ney-a rti\('
practice, because u,he n he decidecl to
sct off'lirr desiun school, a course his
lather opposed, he had to go it alone.
Br,rt aftcr the Parsons School of De-
sisn in New York had awarded
(ieorge two scholarships, parental
disapproval was finally overcome.

(Jne oI thesc scholarships canre
about becausc the falnous l)arsons
teacher Willianr Oclorl recosnizecl
(icorge's talent and administered a

particularly skillf ul test of his cye. On
the pretext of delivering sonre school
papers, he was summorred to
Odom's Fifth Avenue apartrnenr. As
George stood there awaiting f urthcr
instructions, he was askecl which
piece ol'f urniture he considcred tlrc

bcst in the roonr. He promptly point-
ecl to a comnrode that must have
bt'cn tht' ()wn('r''s lar'orite piece too,
lrccausc Odonr soon arrallged [<lr
him to study in Paris. A new cpoch in
(ieorge's life was about to bcgin, an
epoch dominated by Frarrce ancl
things I.-renclr. The Parsons pro-
gram in Paris was rigorous and thor-
ough, involvins extensive study in
nruseurns ancl hOtels particuliers as

well as bicycle trips into rhe counrry-
sicle to nleasurc details of chiteaux.
'fhe Anrerican parti(:ipants, at least
the most intellectually tenacious
ones, canle away with a deep knowl-
e rlse of I,'rench :rrchitccture and dcc-
oration. (ieorge's point oI' view rvas

altered {irrever'.
Returning to Nelr. York firo l,ears

later, he knew he wantcd to work lor
one clecorat<lr, Rosc flurnrninu,
rvhose origirral use ol color and matc-
rials was both flamboyant anrl arrest-
irru. Get>rge got the job, but the way
he tells it his srint with Rosc lasterl
onll'one cla1,. Hc quit afier spending
eirlht hours clcaning the cellar. Hc
the n rvorked brieflv Ibr 'l'aylor &
Low, a N{adison Avenue der:orating
{irrn ownecl by l-ouisc Tiflany Tay-
krr ancl he l sistcr, Elisabeth [-on' (lar-
er f'anrecl as society clet,or:rtor
Elisabeth Drapcr). Thc trouble wirh
t lr:rt job was I lrt, < I ralr'ir r g assiu I lnlcrrl s

that fell on his shouldcrs: despire
lirnd mcrnories of' skctching abroa<I,
hc hatecl to draw on clcmanrl.

Another trip to I rance $,ils
plrrnne<l, undoubteclly for rhe pur-
pose o1'raising his spirits. On his trav-
els George nret Hans Varr Nes, a
y()ung Floosier who soon bccamc a

close fricnd ancl with whorn he cle-
cirlcd to go into the :rntiqucs br-rsi-
ness. 'lhc plan was frrr (lcorge to livc
in Paris, Ilnd the furnirure, and shill
it back to Van Nes in New York, a

procedurc that workerl fine ur.rtil the
Dcpression. (Van Nes went ()n to bc-
c()nte a respectcd photogr.:rpher.)
More sisnificantly, h<lwever, this ar-
rangement establisherl George's pat-
tern of spending parr ()f thc year in
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l'rant e uncl part in the Unitecl Stlrtes.
'l'o this clal'hc rnaittlains a llat in l'ar-
is, a lrotrse in a cotrvertcd barn at
Hrxrrlurr, a piecl-.i-ten'e in Nerv York
(lity, :rnd a small (()untry hor.tsc ir.t

[.ocust Vallcl', Nc*' Yolk, tltal u'as

ol)ce :r r:lierrt's squash cotrrt.
It is r: Ic:rl t() ttrc. [toth 1'r-tlnl

(ieorge's ow'tt worcls alttl 1t-oln tl1
knorvlerlse o['his pe rsonalitv, thrrt he

\\':ts DCver r)eant t() be art entplovee
in sonteb<lrly else's clecottrting Iit'nt.
\\'lrt'rr tlrt irlt iqtr(': llttsittt'ss \\'elll Llt)-

<lcr', he stru(:k out on his own. His
llrst client. N{rs. Warcl (lhenev, rvas

.itrst thc sort o1'chic wottt:ttl tvho t'ltttte
to f'isrrre protninctttly irr thc Stacey

r'()stcr'. -I-hc list rvottld gt'o*'lo itr-
r:luclt' Mrs. Harrison Williarns, all
tl.rrec (lushirts sistcrs (Balrc, rl'ho be-

canrc NIrs. Williarn l'aley; Betsev, lat-
er NIls..f olrn Hav Whitnev; :rncl
l\Iirrrric, latcl NIrs. \'itrt'crtt Astor),
(ira<'e Kellv, anrl Ava (iartlrrer.
Frantes (llrcnet' \\'as tllc "fttlttriest
w()nr:ur I cvcr krtt'w," sllvs Cicot'ge,

still urr arltttiler h:tll'ir cctttrtrv l:lter.
Ovcr sonrc twentl' yeat's hc hclpecl

For a 1950 Vogtu portrait in her Long
Island living room, aboae, Babe Paley
wore a Charles.fames dress in the spirit
of Stacey's Victorian-inspired interior.
Hand-screened canvas walls are the
backdrop for a Toulouse_-Lautrec and a

sofa tufted in the Belle Epoque manner.
Right: The hallmark Stacey mix of lUth-
century French gilded furniture and
comfortable modern upholstcry in Ava
Gardner's house in Madrid, early 1960s'

the (lhenevs decorate a big tten'
house in Lot:ust Vallel' and sevcr-al

apartrnents and attother housc iu
N'Ianh:rttatt. 

-f he cvoltrtiort o[' his
style catr be seen in tl-rese rooms.

There rvas :rltnost an air of Hollr'-
rvootl drart:t abottt the Chencl's'
l93ir countt.v hotrsc with its pinkish
l>eiet' palette. Irr tlre livitrg roorlt a

semicirculat' satin sofa t'ttrvetl be-

hincl a vast xrttnd lacquer cof'f'ec ta-

ble, the epitonre ol- sleek I.ttoclct'ne

elegance (the hotrse itsell rvas cin-
clerblock, acclaimerl at thc titrte zrs the
last u'ord in rnodernitv). As fleolge's
taste becarnc incrcasinp;lv romatrtic.
he wcnt on in the lbrties to place a

square Eclu-arclian banqtrctte in the
miclrlle of thc living rooltr 2lt ther t t.ru-

ple's apartnre rtt ovcrlooking Oentr:rl
Park. The center ban(l uettt. (or

Chic women like
Babe Paley and

Ava Gardner moved

from one Stacey

interior to another
bc'rlnc. as it is t':rllecl in Ft'ant:e) cxcrll-
plifie<l (ieorge's abilitv to assirnilate
Vict<lriana into his designs. Hc
nrined the sarne veirr in nlonrs clt't:o-
ratecl Ior Babe P:rlev an(l Betsey
\\'hitncr durins thc fbr-tics and llf'-
ties. Sorne ol tl.ris tulied luxr-rry hints
at the sun)l)tuous nlal)ncr of Svrie
Nlaughzrrr. I oncc askerl Geot'ge
rvhat he thotrsht ol NIrs. NIar-rghlrrn.
"l gucss I rr':rs prcttt' iurpre ssecl," thc
laconit Yankee allowecl.

'f Ire Cherreys' ltottse ott Sut totr
Squar.c, ruith its tvpical New York
brorr'nstone l)l'op()rtions. \\'as an ex-
pressi<lr.r ol' t hc dcliberately' olcl-l asl.r-

ionerl cozirress tlrat l'ras becorne
poptrl:rr oncc rnorc in the past t\\'('nt\'
years. Classic upholstcr-ccl piet'cs,
scalerl clou'n in thc t-nanrtcr of' \\til-
liarn ()clorn. \{el-c r:otnbined rvitl't
Frenclt and l-nelish antiqtres in vrtri-
ous st1'les. 

-flrc flou'cred nt:edlepoint
livirrg loortt (ltt'p('1. art irl)l)r'ol)r'iltle
r:ornpanion to the (lhcncvs' collcc-
tion ol cightcenth-centllrv et'nbroi-
rletcrl picttrr(s. \\'irs art esttptiott lo
George's Iong-ter-trt prelirrent:c lirr
solid t:olors rrtrclcrlirot. Hc fhvored.
and still favors, a y>lain (arpet l)e-
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Stacey in a photograph by Hans
Van Nes, c. 1939, aboae. Aboue
left: An antechamber in Monaco
for Princess Grace, 1959. Far
left: Mrs. Ward Cheney's Lone
Island living rcom, 1935. Left:
Frances Cheney and her sisler
Alice Gates, 1934. Below left: The
Cheneys' Sutton Square livine
room in the 1940s. with framed
embroidery and a needlepoint
catpet. Belou: Betsey Whitney
and daughters in a room designed
for mementos and art, 1945.
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France and things French altered his point of view forever

llouse Stacey's salon at the ChiLteau
de Neuville, c. 1962, aboue lcft.
Left: A 1945 sketch of his
Long Island hotse. Belou left:
The Neuville boudoir. Oppositr,
clockwise from aboae right:
Stacey, photographed by Duane
Michals. A 1945 view of the
decorator's living room shows
French furniture with a Chinese
coffee table and an Italian
screen. Mark Hampton's water-
color of the salon in Stacey's
converted barn at Houdan.

cause it does not fight with the lines
of the furniture, and good furniture
takes precedence over everything
else. This, by the way, is a central
point of the Stacey style. Not con-
cerned with this statement or that,
George never got wrapped up in the
complex architeclural renovalions
that occupy so much of a decorator's
time these days. Nor has he pursued
the signature look many designers
strive to achieve through continual
and highly publicized repetition.

Throughout his long careerr
George has often used the worn sur-
faces of antiques-painted wood,
leather, brass-to counteract the
brightness of a high-keyed palette.
The balance of old and new'elements
within a room is strictly even, never
tipping completely to one side or the
other. Clients for whom he decorat-

ed successive houses
and apartments un-
questionably enjoyed
watching their collec-
tions of antiques ap-
preciate in value as

they moved them
from one Stacey inte-
rior to another-and
the loyalty he in-
spired is legendary.
The many rooms he

did for Babe Paley,

lades, he put together rooms of rvhat
legitimately could be called "timeless
beauty"-a clich6 that would make
George gag. The Victorian flour-
ishes with which he embellished New
York apartments were banished
from the chdteau. There his Con-
necticut Yankee qualities were fully
in control. His admiration for the
Francophile classicism of the Ameri-
can expatriate Ogden Codman is ap-
parent; so is a lack of interest in
period rooms. Instead, he achieved
the skilllul mixture of periods and
styles that prevails when collectors
possessing the necessary taste wave
aside a curatorial concern with dates.

The years Ceorge lived at Neuville
were also years when he did a great
deal of work for Princess Grace of'
Monaco and Ava Gardner. While the
princess was still Grace Kelly, George
had decorated her New York apart-
ment across from the Metropolitan
Museum, and after she married in
1956, he was asked to cheer up the
Palais Princier, a job for which even
the crotchety Somerset Maugham
complimented him. The projects lbr
Ava Gardner covered an even longer
period and included two houses and
an apartment in Madrid as well as

her London flat. The drawing room
color scheme in Madrid was quintes-
sential Stacey: brown damask sofas,
gilt chairs covered in red and in yel-
low, and walls and cu rtains in a

mauve gray-all set off by a white
(arpel . The London drawing room
palette was no less typical, with scar-
let and forest green fabric on gilt
chairs, white on the sofa, and again a
white carpet. The only departure
lrom his usual practice was the pres-
ence of framed panels of'antique
Chinese painted canvas worked into
the paneling of the room. Like high-
ly figured carpets, elaborately pat-
terned wallcoverins is, in George's
opinion, a distraction f rom the more
important issue of good furniture.

lntrinsic quality has always meant
far more to him than the shifting
dogma of fashion, and not surpris-
ingly, he has attracted clients with a

sure sense of their own style. Mrs.
William G. (Continued on page 172)
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for example, Ied to commissions for
an apartment on Gracie Square and a

Stanford White house in Rhinebeck,
New York, for Mrs. Paley's sister
Minnie and her first husband, Vin-
cent Astor, as well as a house or two
for Bill Paley's sister and brother-in-
Iaw, Blanche and Leon Levy. Gover-
nor and Mrs. W. Averell Harriman
called on George to do their house

off Fifth Avenue as well as the pri-
vate quarters of their official resi-
dence upstate. At the Governor's
Mansion. Harriman would introduce
him as "Minister of the Interior."

In 1956, George took a twelve-
year lease on the ChAteau de Neu-
ville, located between Versailles and
Dreux. Making the most of harmoni-
ously proportioned Louis XIII ar-
chitecture, stone floors, severe
boiseries, and relatively simple enli-
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S A YOUNG ARTIS'| IN-fHE
late sixties, David
Deutsch used to head
for the Hollywood
Hills on his motorcv-
clejust to look at the

modern cliff-
hanging houses. But it u'as the mod-
est fifties-era Palm Springs motels of
his childhood that had incubated in
his head until thev emerged more
than thirty years later as a country
house and studit.r. He traded the gen-
tle clatter of palm fronds for the rus-
tle of pine boughs in Columbia
County, New York, but transferred
the idea of arranging buildings in a

compound and irnparting them with
an aesthetic that is lean and function-
al to the point of being nondescript.
"If he were still alive, I might have
commissioned Rudolph Schindler,"
explains Deutsch, "but hiring an ar-
chitect is like buying art. If you get
somebody good, in the end it's his
house, not yours."

The artist's compound on a parcel
oflandjust under 200 acres (a prop-
erty visually isolated from civilization
ofevery sort) is I 10 percent Deutsch,
and he is the first to confess his obses-

sion. "It's ridiculous but I want to

take this project to the very end; I
want it to be me me me." Deutsch has

chosen to express, literally in con-
crete form, his "almost violent oppo-
sition" to architectural contrivance.
The theme of his compound is an ab-
sence of ornament and referential
decoration. The materials, plywood
on the interior and concrete block on
the exterior, were chosen for "their
cultural transparency-vou see
them everywhere."

If, as Deutsch asserts, the trick {br
any artist is to "find a vocabulary and
make it something big," then his lan-
guage is rooted in "drab and com-
monplace" materials, especially
plywood. "Woodgrain patterns in-
trigue me," he understates. As early
as 1969, he created a room offir ply-
wood in a Venice, California, build-
ing that, appropriately enough,
architect Frank'Gehry took over af-
ter the artist vacated. Deutsch made
paintings composed oI rotat ing pan-
els of plywood, explored the wood's
optical effects in wall installations,
and refashioned his city studio and
loft in plywood. It was inevitable that
the material would surface in his
country place.

A grove of pines at the edge of a

meadow shelters the group of'three
buildings that make up Deutsch's
compound. There's a main house of
t\\'o staggered tubes (living areas in
one, bedroom and bath in the other);
an L-shaped garage and guesthouse;
and another cube, this one forty-
foot-square (he paced a room at the
Metropolitan Museum to arrive at
the dirnensions). Ibr his painting stu-
dio. Every room has multiple views,
everv window is a door, even the cen-
tral pane of the north-f'acing glass
wall of the studio. "I like the idea." he
sa,vs, "of structures that anchor the
landscape in all directions, with no
front or back." lhe views are of a

panorama of forest and field re-
markably like that of Deutsch's
painting, Landscape utilh Two Anten-
nae, finished two years prior to his
buying the land. "Another boost for

A pine grove, aboue, shelters the group
of concrete buildings, which include
the house, at left, and the studio, right.
Belozr.' Deutsch's Landscape with Tuo
Antennaz. Opposite, clachuise from top left:
Deutsch had fabric woven to resemble
plywood for his dining chairs. Orange-
stained cedar frames the porch. The
artist designed an open-plan kitchen,
all in plywood. The forty-foot-square
studio is lit by a wall of windows.

Deutsch chose plywood and concrete for their "cultural transpare ncy"
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the lif'e-fbllows-art theory, " he jests.
Much as Deutsch likes cross-coun-

try skiing and fly fishing, he insists
that the country means nothing to
him unless he can work. His guests
are often left to their own devices
during the day while he paints. At
mealtimes, they gather around a din-
ing room table with views of the
kitchen, the screened porch, and be-
yond a fireplace to the living room. It
is a total plywood environment, save

for the heated concrete floor.
Deutsch's furniture is an exploration

of intersecting plywood planes.
Pushed together, the dining chairs
fcrrm benches on either side of the ta-
ble. Tu'in so{hs and ottomans in the
living room are upholstered in fabric
he had specially woven to resemble
plywood. "Furniture made out of
anything else would be decadent
next to walls of'sr.rch a common mate-
rial," states Deutsch, who collects no
olrjects, only his friends'art. Of'fset-
ting the warmth of the wood are the
master bedroom fireplace and bath-
tub in concrete pyramid block and
the kitchen and bathroom surfaces
tiled in Italian glass in shades of
green and blue.

As committed as David Deutsch is

to common materials and no-fiills
architecturc. it is an opposition to
mediocrity that fuels him. His com-
pound is a strong statement and he is

proud that it does not kowtow to any
trend or taste-particularly, as luck
would have it, that of the local tax as-

sessor, who lowered Deutsch's taxes

after noting his improvements as

"temporary shelter." i
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Deutsch's faces west,
but morning over the

desk, ruhich he made out of
furniture marerials. Opposite :
glass tiles cover the poured
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I love this room because
it's otherworldly," says

Anna Sui, oppositz, in
what she calls her Brian

Jones jacket. A life-size
mannequin of Diana
Vreeland clad in Sui's
new black denim pant-
sluit, belou, presides
over the all-red living
room, with its ball-fringe
window treatment, piles
of pillows, and exuberant

metal furniture.
see Resources.
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ANNA SUI'S I-IVIN(; ROOt\{
revolution began quite by
chance when the lashion de-
signer's best I'riends, pho-
tographer Steven Meisel and
Keeble Cavaco & Duka's cre-
ative director, Paul (lavaco,

canle ()ver to visit. Alter ten
years o['living in a sea of
clothing racks and filing cab-
inets, Sui had devekrped a
longing ['or floors clean
enough to walk on. "When
Steverr heard nre nrusirrg
about sanding the lloors, he
said, 'Wait a minute. Back
up. You are ttol having a

bkrnd floor.' Paul insisted
that it should be red." she re-
calls. "So alier lour agoniz-
ing wecks oI living in
rotating patches of the
apartment, the I'loor was
hand-stained red."'I'he
walls soon fbllowecl.

Then Sui b<lught books on
decorating and started col-
lecting "whatever rny eye
and heart were drawn to"-
pillows, rniniature tin-can
furniturc, even .l dirring
roonr set. 'l-he centerpiece <lf
the living roonr is (ireer
Lankton's rnannequin of the
late l)ian:r Vreeland. Mrs.
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Vreeland changes outfits Iirr '

,1..
every party and sports nelv
looks Ior every season.

"I always.joke with nrv
nrarricd I'riends,'Would
your husbarrd lcr vorr live in a
house like this?' " Sui says.
"But I clorr't have to answer
to anyborly-an<l filr the
moment this is eve rything
I love !" l{endy Goodman
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Ahr*lli:r*t;
art of gardening in Provence," wrote
Ernest de Ganay about sixty years
ago. His readers were French, and
the 1936 issue of his imposing folio-
size periodical, La Gazette ilhstrie des

am,oteurs de jardiru,wasdevoted to the
celebrated gardens of the C6te d'A-
zur. Most were created in the first
thirty years of this century, many in-
deed by the English, who, never hav-
ing learned how to keep their houses
warm, came for the mild winters.
There were great gar-
deners among them,
such as the American
expatriate Lawrence

Johnston of Hidcote,
drawn to the Medi-
terranean coast by
the chance to grow
things that would not
flourish in damp sun-
less England. The
ravishing plants they
introduced are now
used by every garden-
er in Provence. The
English arts and
crafts trick of balanc-
ing a garden design between ro-
mance and practicality, between
castle and cottage, has never been
bettered. Profound-if unlikely-
echoes can still be heard today.

Claus Scheinert, ex-Mtinchner,
ex-businessman, stands in the gar-
dens of La Casella, the domain he

and Tom Parr, the chairman of Cole-
fax & Fowler, the English decorating
firm and fabric house, have created
in Provence. Around him lie re-
strained patterns of white roses, gray
and green santolina, and lavender-
shades of the marchioness of Salis-

bury's plantings at Cranborne Man-
or. Above him pale climbing roses

spray through the olive branches the
way they do in the far-off apple trees
of Sissinghurst. As neat, bright, and
restless as a cockatoo, Claus explains
how he learned about English taste,

gardening here fbr the first time in
his life beginning in I 985. (His teach-

Profound-if
unlikely-echoes
of English arts

and crafts gardens

can still be heard

in Prove nce

er, of course, was Pam, who knows
nothing about gardening but every-
thing about taste.)

"Tom always says to his clients,
'suitability, suitability, suitability,"'
announces Claus, "but I always want
to try everything." lt is Tom Parr's
kind of bravura British reticence that
Ernest de Ganay remarked on at the
Vilta El6onore-Louise, Lord
Brougham's retreat near Cannes,
which was a hundred years old by the
time Ganay wrote. He called it a

"gentleman of a garden, with irre-
proachable taste, whom one con-
stantly wishes to consult."

Besides making use of Tom's abili-
ty to say no to the inappropriate.
Claus also read madly, observed con-
stantly, and took lessons (and cut-
tings) from the canonical gardens of
the region, especially those at the
Villa Noailles, La Mortola, and La

Chtvre d'Or. "In six years you can

learn to be a doctor, if you work day
and night," says Claus, who has ap-
plied somewhat the same tactics to
his education as a gardener.

La Casella (The Little House), a
warm apricot copy of the Hermitage
de Pompadour at Fontainebleau, is

the work of Robert Streitz, a follower
of the architect Emilio Terry. Like
every other self-respecting villa on
these south-facing hills, it came with
a garden and a sunning terrace. On
the steep slope next to the salon lay a
modest heap of planted retaining
walls, topped with a square of stri-
dent tea roses. A thirty-foot-tall slab

of cherry laurel, as

thick and final as a
tombstone, blocked
the western view over
the adjoining weedy
terraces. Once they
were a thriving jas-
mine farm that sold
flowers to nearby per-
fumeries.

Tom did the house,
sweeping away parti-
tions and filling the
rooms with Colefax &
Fowler in an astrin-
gent mode-more
Beau Brummel than

flowered chintz-as befits such a

neoclassical miniature. The original
garden spaces around the house be-

came extensions of the rooms they
adjoined, and Tom altered their pro-
portions, widening the main terrace
and paving the precipitous Iittle en-
trance court with a flat wheel of cob-
blestones, with a reflecting pool for a
hub and brick patterns for spokes.

Meanwhile, Claus burst through
the cherry laurels to "his" garden.
For months he had waited silently, or
nearly silently, while various well-
known garden gurus fooled around
unsuccessfully with the terraces.

On the lowest terrace, opposite, English
gardening with a Provengal twist marries
lavender, roses, and santolina with
orange trees and potted agapanthus.
Aboae: Seen from an upstairs window of
the villa, the cobblestone wheel in the
entrance court is set with brick spokes

around a hedged reflecting-pool hub.
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Roses spray

through olive

branches

as they do

in the apple

trees of
Sis sin ghu rst

Now it was his turn. The terrace he

found himself on, rnidwaY down the

hill and nearly level with the house,

became the main garden Path.
Graced with a wall fountain' cY-

presses, benches, and a statue for a

terminus, it is known todaY as the

Myrtle Walk because of the hand-
some standar ds of Mlrt us comm u n is in

viridian pots. But even these pots are

not as green as the grass that miracu-
lously floors this all6e, kept as lush as

any lawn in Kent bY the local golf
course greenskeeper, whom Claus

cajoled to work at La Casella as well.

Now each ofthe eight terraces has

its own garden-from the top, where
a wisteria-clad pergola and the old
jasnrine farm water tank hint at cool-
ness, to the bottom, the most jazzily
Cdte d'Azur-ish of the designs.
There the long English-colored wall
of lavender, roses, and santolina
looks down on another lawn-spiced
with a double row of orange trees.

Agapanthus, lily-of-the-Nile, raises

its little trumpets, whose blueness
mimics lavender. Such exoticism is a

reminder that lavender isjust as Pro-
vengal as it is English and that the En-
glish themselves are exotics here, as

they have so o{ien been elsewhere.
Several hundred years of successful
imperialism made them flexible if
nothing else; they have made "En-
glish gardens" from Poona to Cape

Town, using whatever grew best.

What makes a garden English
then? Claus knows; he has been colo-
nizcd too. He is, of course, still me-
thodically "dividing the sheep from
the coats," as he says in his German
accent, discovering what needs water
and what drowns in the dense clay.

But his Teutonic taste for orderlY
magnificence has diminished.
Though the cobbled walk of the rose

garden runs straight as An arrow un-
der its arbors, halfway along it there
is a sudden blip. An old plum tree
whose surf'ace roots stretch to the
middle of the terrace has been
spared: the cobbles skirt it, and the
rose'Mrs. Herbert Stevens' wreathes
its head. Even if Claus doesn't yet
know all his Latin botanical names,

he has mastered the ultimate English
gentleman's accomplishment, which
is to make the rules and then break
them-gracefully. f

Th. ..rt."t.. cotrt, aboae k7t, designed
by Tom Parr, is bejeweled with white
daturas and the blues of plumbago
standards and pickerel weed. Claus
Scheinert discovered the l8th-century
stone elephant in Nice. Opposite aboae:

Echiums, the delphiniums of Provence,
and pale pitnk Erigeron mucronahu, a fast'
spreading wild daisy, frame a tumble
of planted walls above La Casella's west

terrace. Opposite Delop.' Roses climb
high in a grove of olive trees seen from
the terrace overlooking the south view.
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Life on
ocation

FASHION PHOTOGRAPHER MARIO
Testino is arranging his next assign-

ment abroad. "Yes, yes," he says,
"but what time do the shops open?"
Whether he is shooting models strid-
ing across the white Egyptian sands

for GQ or posing Adonises in sports
jackets for L'UomoVoguein his native
Peru, he hits the markets as soon as

his work is done. The results are ap-
parent in his London and Paris flats
where the mixture of antique and
modern and the rainbow spectrum
combine, as Hamish Bowles, style di-
rector of Harpers €l Qlueen, puts it, "in
an incredibly mad, eclectic way."

"Some people ask, 'How can you
put all these colors together?'" says

Testino. "They think it would be too
much. But when I come into the
room, it looks very subdued."

That might not be everyone's
opinion on seeing his London sitting
room of pale blue, pale green, pur-
ple, emerald, yellow, and black, but
there is no denying that the effect is

cheerful rather than chaotic. "When
I traveled with Mario to Peru," says

Bowles, "his style suddenly came into
focus. There they mix eighteenth-
century religious mementos with
Precolumbian textiles and twentieth-
century ephemera."

The son of a businessman of Ital-
ian origin and a woman of Scottish
and Spanish ancestry-"While I'm in
London I have to go to Scotch House
for my mother"-Testino grew up in
Lima, where he studied at the Amer-
ican School. (In addition to English
and Spanish he now speaks French,
Italian, and Portuguese.) In l974he
took off for college in southern Cali-
fornia, but higher education didn't
take. "I was a bit of a spoiled kid at the
time, I guess." Two years later, at
twenty-two, he turned up in London,

ln Mario Testino's Paris bedroom a field
of stars fit for a chapel ceiling-actually
wallpaper by Osborne & Little-sets
the scene for treasures gleaned from flea
markets on three continents. Among
them are a wooden shield from Cairo,
tapestry panels and an arrow table
from the March6 aux Puces in Paris,
a 1930s hassock from a Left Bank
shop, and golden ornaments from his
native Peru. Details see Resources.
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where "I just partied a lot," he recalls,
until his parents came to visit and
announced that after four more
months of remittances he would be
on his own.

Desperate to find some other
source of income, -festino turned to
photography, which he had studied
in London lo saris[y visa require-
ments. He started with pictures of his
friends' children, then found his
true m6tier, fashion. "I did photos
for models and hairdressers. Then
their clients would ask them, 'Who
did this picture?' "

Some of those striking photos
from the early 1980s were taken in a
rather unusual venue. Returning
home late one night, a set designer
friend literally stumbled into the old
Charing Cross Hospital, which had
become a flophouse. An upper floor,
however, was empty, and he found

that it was available. Testino, the set

designer, and four other Peruvian
friends went to live there, in four-
teen vacant rooms, and he set up a

studio painted in what Bowles calls
Inca pink (and Schiaparelli dubbed
"shocking").

Testino's photographs of boldly
posed models before brilliantly col-
ored backgrounds brought him to
the attention of the Condd Nast mag-
azines in Europe and New York. He
moved to Manhattan in 1983 but
found himself missing the easygoing
life of Europe, so three years later he
moved back to London and acquired
a tiny flat in Paris as well. Both of his
apartments show the preoccupation
with intense color that suffuses his
work, as well as his interest in amus-
ing combinations of objects that cre-
ate small-scale stage sets.

Indeed, he says the yellow satin

His apartments, like his photographs, are suffused with color
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An Eric Bergire scarf for Lanvin is draped on the wall
above a settee from the March6 aux Puces. The drawings on

the screen arejewelry designs by Christian Lacroix.

In the Paris apartment, cushions covered with HermEs
scarves are piled in front of a Jan Baselli scarf design for
Lacroix. Testino found the quirky candleholder in Nice.

For a curtain in his London flat, Testino added vivid
Moroccan tassels to an old linen sheet, then hung it from a

verdigris rod with a spike finial from Jerrystyle, NYC.

Testino's desk lamp in Paris has a base by Clare Mosley
and a shade made from an HermEs scarf. The large watercolor

is a magazine cover design by Frangois Berthoud.
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chair in his Shepherd's Bush sitting
room could have been a piece of the-
atrical furniture. The play would
have to be Murder in the Ctilhedral-
the chair, which looks like something
for an archbishop to relax in, fits in
with the other ecclesiastical touches
in the room, such as a painting of
SaintJohn and the Christ Child and a
painted clay statue of a praying Mary
Magdalene. The sinner can be iden-
tified by her shiny gold gown and
bright red fingernails. "I bought her
in the south of France, with Christian
Lacroix. He has one as well." In Tes-
tino's Paris bedroom the pale blue
walls with gold stars seem to have
been taken from a chapel until you
recognize the pattern as a fashion-
able wallpaper. The starry expanse,
however, does serve as a backdrop
for a wooden shield made for Egyp-
tian festivals and a pair of needle-
work pictures of scenes from the
New Testament.

Testino's style also has a slightly
mystical touch: the unexpected mix
of colors and materials-broken
pediments made of wood and paint-
ed purple, Ibr instance, toP two sets

of glass bookshelves-and the rich
yet childlike quality of his art objects

give one the sense of being inside a

naive painting. A Madonna and
Child in a painting from Peru look
like puppets in feathered tricorns;
tiny Mexican and Peruvian figures
march across the mantelpiece in the
bathroom. The surrealist style that is

closely related to the naive is pointed
up in the collection of black and
white photos that cover the staircase
wall, among them a portrait of Vivi-
en Leigh by the British surrealist An-
gus McBean and a still from a

Cocteau movie. But the real-life
world of fashion is also represented,
in Lacroix (Continued on page 170)

Flash and function are in perfect sync
in a battered blue paint cabinet, right,
with a rainbow of disks color-keyed to
the original contents of the drawers.
The oversize orange vase was a gift
from Christian Lacroix; the books were
handbound by Lady Sylvie Thynn to
hold Testino's photographs. A matador
portrait, above, sounds a somber note.

Haute couture meets flea market in Testino's witty juxtapositions
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A hall*ry adorned with Colcfax
& Fnwler taffeta curtains, an
Empire chandelier, and Egyptian-
style Swedish tables links the
living and dining rooms. apposite
aboae: The rrxrf ten-ace commands
magnificent views. Opposite below:
A l9th-century Austrian banquette
in a Colefax & Fowler silk satin
wraps around a corner of the
living room. Details see Resources.



Chicago Georgian
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Golefax & Fowler honors the
period f lavor of a stately 1911 house

By Pilar Viladas Photosraphs by Wittiam watdron

Produced by Jacqueline Gonnet
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EW THINGS SEEI!{ AS ALLURIN(;'I'O

Americans these da,vs as that par-
ticular combination of elegance

and in[ormality, of the effete and
the rrld-shoe-Sheraton sicle-
boarcls and Aunt Fanny's arm-
chairs-that characterizes the
English country-house school of
decorating. Just ask Imogen
Taylor, the doyenne of Colefax
& Forvler, the London firm that

virtually created the style. The times being what they are,
Taylor's growing American client list has taken her
"from doing stately homes in England to doing ne*'
houses in Florida." Alas, feu' of those new house orvners

arrivc u,'ith the seve ral generations' worth of family trea-
sures that you fincl in England. Of-
ten, sa!'s Tavlor, "there's not one
stick <lf'f urniture, and yor-r've got fif-
teen or twenty ro()ms to work with."

In the case of this house in Chica-
go, hower,er, Taylor and collcague
Pierre Serrurier were blessed nith
clients who are, as 

-faylor desr:ribes
thern, "besotted with everytlling to
do with houses and [urniture." The
couplc live outside Chicago and
have bcen Colefhx & Fowler clients
for more than a clecade. They are
avid collectors rrnd on anr'{iven
rr'eek are verv likely to be lirund
prowling the shops of Paris anti-
quaires or calling Taylor frortt To-
kyo to ask her to look at something
at a dealer's in London. The hus-
band admits to "an enthusiasrn for
Mr. Chippendale's furnittrre,"
while the wife's particular passion

which had been given to the Chicago Historical Society.
For the decorators the task of filling these once-again-

dignified rooms ivas an ideal project-Colefax & Fowler,
after all, has pulled into shape many houses for the cou-
ple, whom Taylor lists "among my most favorite clients."
This, one suspects, is not something the no-nonsense
Taylor says aboutjust anyone-and she has worked with
a great number of clients in her forty-two years with the
firm. But her relationship with this couple is a collabora-
tive one, built on a shared love of beautiful things. It be-
gan when the couple asked Taylor to help furnish a room
around a rug they had bought. "I realized the rug was all
wrong for the room they had it in," she recalls, "so I grit-
ted my teeth and said I really couldn't work with it." To
her surprise, they rolled up the rug and sent it to storage.
"We still have it," says Taylor, her use of the plural pro-

noun attesting to the strength of this
decorator-client bond. "It's still
waiting for the perfect place."

Quite a few of the couple's prized
purchases found the perfect place
in these urbane rooms, which are a

bit dressier than the country-house
look dictates because they are used
for forrnal entertaining. In the en-
try hall a serpentine-backed love
seat. an illustration of Thomas
Chippendale's versatility, is covered
in a welcoming toile. Cream walls
and wall panels with neoclassical
motifs evoke an airy Swedish feel-
ing. Swagged curtains of blue and
cream striped taffeta frame the win-
dows and a pair of Louis XVI arm-
chairs are painted white, emphasiz-
ing the lightness of the room and
accenting what Taylor calls the "doll's
house" quality of the spaces-"small

is English ar.rd l-uropean porcelain. Tte tgtl brickGeorgianhouse, inscale,elaborateindetail."
Wlrcrr their two sons reached their aboue,was recentlyguttedand ln the living room on the next floor

teens, rhe couple began to look for a pied- restored according to its original there is furthei evidence of Chippendale
)r-rerre and soon ,.t trr.i. rigni'"" ,1..r l*1.?f,'ii?'J*i':::f,J.':# mania: rhree Georse III armchairs and a

the okler private houses in tou,n-a l9l I of antiques, including three camelback sofa are all attributed to the
brick (ieorgian, firur stories tall and one George III armchairs attributed cabinetmaker. The few new upholstered
room rlcep, designed by the Chicago firrn to Thomas Chippendale and pieces were made in England. Explaining
of Holabird & Roche. When they Lo.,ght a painted Directoire stool' that English upholsteryis less oveistuffed
the house, hon'ever, its once-e le gant interiors were a rab- than its American counterparts, Serrurier admits "it re-
bit warren of tiny rooms, attesting to their use over the quircs some getting used to fbr Americans," who take the
years irs, among other things, cloctors' offices. idea of sinking into a sofa or chair a bit too literally. As in

So the Chicago lirm of Hammond Beeby & Babka was the entry hall, color is a unifying element here. The pale
hired to rerurn the house to its former glory. With sea-green ground of the Aubusson carpet is repeated in
Thomas Beeby as director of design and Gary Ainge as the cushions of an Empire bench, the silk taffeta fringe
principal in chargc of the project, the architects gutted on the curtains, and even the seashell-painted Flight,
the buikling. Thcn, save for a few minor alterations, Barr & Barr urns that adorn the mantel. The walls of the
they rcstored rhe rooms to thcir original configurations room were given a soft vellow finish for what Taylor de-
and rcplicated ele rnents such as moldings and the wind- scribes as a "golden honeyed look," which makes the
ing staircase, all in accord with the orieinal drawings, mostoftheroom'snaturallight.
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Golden honeyed walls make the most of the natural light
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The rooms have a doll's house quality-small-scale but elaborate
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The dirliqg rrxrm is papered with a hand-blockctl
reedition of a l)irectoire desigl bv lltaunv frrr
(lolefax & Fowlcr. Opposite, clochu,Lse from krlt lcfl,
An Adam lxrirxl torchtrt anrl I-ouis XVI chair in
thc rntry hall,l !'ranq-ois Boucher drawings above an
I-nglish sirlt' trble displaying Austrian pon'elain.
A llighr, Ilarr & Rarr unr, c. ltt30. Intogeu "['avkrr

an<l l'irrre Sernrrier of (loltlax & lowlcr.
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The husband admits to an "enthusiasm

for Mr. Chippendale's furniture," while
the wife's passion is European porcelain

The hallrval'connecting the living and dining rooms
attests to the decorators'ability to orchestrate diverse ob-
jects into a pleasing whole. French doors with yellow silk
taffeta curtains, an Empire chandelier, and a pair of ex-
otic Swedish tables in the Egyptian style create a grand
transitional space. In the dining room the decorators'
use of'their own hand-blocked wallpaper-a trompe
l'oeil of'gathered silk in warm golds-was, says, Serrur-
ier, prompted by the tones of the Aubusson carpet the
clients had bought lbr the room. A Russian chandelier,
circa l8 10, complernents Regency chairs and a table of-
ten set with imperial Russian plates.

In thc master bedroom the coved ceiling was raised to
accommodate a fbur-poster hung with striped and flow-
ered silks. The higher ceiling gives the room a certain
grandeur in spite of its "doll's house" scale, and the r6ca-
mier and Portuguese needlepoint carpet suggest a nine-
teenth-<:entury aura. Taylor and Serrurier have seen to it
that every part of the house has a historic and aesthetic
feeling all its own, yet together the rooms are woven into
a seamless fabric. -fhanks to Colefax & Fowler, the En-
glish country-house look can go to town, so to speak,
without sacrificing a bit of charm. rl

!n the entry hall,
aboae, a marbleized
floor, painted wall
panels, and striped
taffeta curtains
create a classical
backdrop for a

gilt Chippendale
sofa in a Colefax
& Fowler toile,
Rigftf; The ceiling
was raised in the
master bedroom to
accommodate a

Colefax & Fowler
four-poster hung
with silk. The
French silk taffeta
curtains bring out
the rosy tones
of the Portuguese
needlepoint rug.
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PICASSO'S ALCHEMY

An emblematic self-portrait lurks in
Palette, Candlestich, arul Head of Minotaur,
1938, top. 'l-abLe with Loat,es and Bowl
of I'ruit, c. 190U, opposite, was based
on figures in an earlv sketch, abou.

EVt_\ I il()Sl. OF LS \\'il() IIII\K \\',t.

knorv thc altist's u'ork bv heart uill
fircl the rnugnillcent still-lite exhil>i-
tion "Picirsso ancl 'l'lrirtgs." at tllc
(llevclarrrI Nluscurn ol .{r't thr'otrgh
NIav 3, :r rcvelatiou. ('l'hc shorv u'ill
later bc sccn at the Phil:rtlelphia \lrr-
scurn o( .\rt anrl tl-rt' ()r-;rrrrl Palais irr
I'aris.) -l-o 

rny' nrind, ll() ()thcl' artist ir)

history bcstorr'ecl so lnucll lile arrrl
nlvstcr'\' on inaninratr' objects. -l ake
tlre I 9it8 printitru P a I r I I r, (. u rt d I c.:t i t k.

attd Heurl tl ,)littotaur: ill lirst sislrt arr

artitrar'y' :rsscnlblage ol sturlio pr'()l)s,
it turns ()ut to be an allcgorv ol I)s\'-
chic torrrrcnt. A surr[rurst of \':rrr

Tnr
ARTIST MAGICALLY

TRANSFIGURED THE

STUFF OF EVERYDAY

LIFE INTO PERSONAL

ALLEGORIES

Bv
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Gogh-like brushstrokes lights up the
darkness with clashing colors that
ring out like an alarm bell warning of
carnage. The painting smolders with
Picasso's anguish at the Spanish civil
war, which prevented him from visit-
ing his dying mother in Barcelona.
The sculpture of the Minotaur's
head is a grim portrait of the artist in
the appropriate guise of the mythical
monster to whom maidens had to be

sacrificed-a fate in store for both
his current mistresses. And the
placement of the palette on top of the
book refers to Picasso's return to
painting after having largely aban-
doned it fbr writing two years earlier.
Not that his indulgence in apocalyp-
tic verse ceased for very long.

However innocent they seem, Pi-
casso's still lifes should never be tak-
en at face value. The artist was a
master at eroticizing the bric-a-brac
of everyday life-keys, mirrors, and
doorknobs especially. In one of his

earliest still lifes, painted in 1906, he
plays off a phallic porr6n (the spout-
ed earthenware vessel from u'hich

No other artist
in history bestowed

so much life
and mystery on

inanimate obj ects

Spaniards drink jets of wine) against
a pair of breastlike jars. Such sexu:rl-
ly explicit puns might seem crass
were they not executed with consum-
mate artistry and skill.

"God is really another artist like
me," Picasso boasted to one of his
mistresses. What he and God appar-
ently had in common was the ability
to metamorphose one thing into an-
other. Picasso saw himself as a sort of
Pygmalion, except that he could go
one better: he could turn women
back into objects, a feat that greatly
endeared him to the surrealists. lf'we
compare the great Table uith Loale.s

and Boul of Fruit, painted around

1908, with an early sketch, we can
catch him in the act, watching him
miraculously transform a group of
figures around a table and their
maid into an arrangement of loaves
of bread and a fruit dish.

These anthropomorphic powers
stood Picasso in good stead when he
wanted to express his feelings about
the women in his life. If a wife or
mistress was in favor, he might al-
legorize her as a classical bust (the
Pygmalion syndrome again) or a

bowl of peaches ripe for nibbling or a

cushion on which to lay his heacl. If
out of'f'avor, she risked being re-
duced to a heap of rubbish-a coat
hanger for shoulders, long shabby
gloves for arms, a gashed sardine

ln Sfill Life with Bull's Skull, 1958, opposite,
lilies of the valley commemorate May Day
and the skull hints at massacres by the
French in Algeria. Aboue left: Tablc before

an Opm Windou, 1919. Abote right: The
closed window in Tomata Plant, 1944,
painted during the liberation of Paris,
may symbolize wartime confinement,
while the plant is an image of renewal.
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can for a belly, and a

crackecl windowpane
for a face. "Terrible [<rr

a wonlAn to see in my
work that she is on the
way out," Picasso on<:e

told me-not without a

certain pride in his abili-
ty to manipulate people
pictorially.

No artist since thc
Renaissance has becrr
more addicted to alles()-
ry than Picasso. In his
conviction that art-his
art-pcrformed a mag-
ic function, he carried this device to
outrageous new lengths. His allego-
ries transcend symbolisrn; they alter-
nately exorcise, sedr.rce, or terrily;
they evcn work shamanistically,
sometin)es to improve someone's cir-
cumstances, sometimcs to put a hex
on them. If'Picasso painted so many
st ringerl irrstruments. it was not l()
celebrate music, as seventeenth-ce n-
tury mastcrs did; it was to play an-
thropomorphic tricks. He liked to
explore the parallels bctween a man-
dolin and a woman's trodv-and not
just the obvious protuberances and
apertures either. Picasso was out t()

The printed word echoes in cubist still lifes such as Notre Armir est darc
I'air, 1912, aboae. Below left: Still Life with Death's Head, 1908. Opposite:

Bouquel of Flowers, 1969, voluptuously suggests human anatomy.

Picasso's is difficult to
crack because it is
constantly subject to
change. -I'he same sign
can bc read in contra-
dictory ways. Take the
jugs that proliferate in
his still lifes. Not con-
tent with making the
image of the jug as real
as the real thing (as op-
posed to eye-foolingly
realistic.l , Picasso al-
most always endows it
with some transcen-
dental meaning in ac-

cord with his feelings or an aspect of
his life. Sometimes thejug stands for
Picass<-r's beautiful llliant misrress
Marie-Thdrdse Walter, whose exis-
tence he wanted to hide from hisjeal-
ous wif'e (and not only his wife: the
girl was underage). Sometimes it is

unmistakably male: the artist him-
self, lusting after the peaches in a

neighboring bowl.
Picasso was much obsessed by

death. His fear made it a forbidden
subject of discussion. Nevertheless
its shadow falls across much of his
work. lr'here he fought to exorcise
it-oftcn in paintings that commem-
orate thc deaths of friends. Some-
times he does this covertly, as in
1926, when he memorialized Juan
Gris's demise in the large grisaille
paintin g Mll liner's W orlLshop (the only
explanation I can give for this seem-
inglv inappropriatc subject is that
Gris's wife was a couture saleswom-
an). However, these commemora-
tions usually take the form of a

vanitas, a traditional cmblem of tran-
sience. 'fhe savagely colored Still Ltfe
uith Death's Head of 1908 was painted
after Picasso had founcl the body of'a
young (ierman friend-a painter
who had squandered his early prom-
ise on hashish and opium-hanging
in the window of a neighboring stu-
dio. Sorne compatriots unjustly
blamed Picasso for this tragedy. This
and the guilt that suicide generates
account fbr the eerie still life in which
a human skull is set against a studio
background of paintings, palette,
and brushes . (Continu.cd on page 170)

suggest that an instrument, like a

woman, can be animated by skilled
fingers in any number of ways, just as

it can be abused or degraded by
clumsy or malevolent ones. By stick-
ing spikes through the back ol'a
multimedia guitar, he also suggests
that the tactile qualities of an in-
strument-or, by implication, of a

\{oman-can be dangerous. Trust
Picasso, too, to change the sex of the
instrunrt'nt by stressing its more mas-

culine Ieatures.
The more I study the artist's work,

the morc I realize how much of it is in
code. Like all good codes, however',

Picasso's

still lifes

transcend

symbolism:

they

alternately
exorcise,

seduce, and

terrify
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For his New.York apartment, on-e ""of--Pa'r$b'fi-HaUle

o

I ight
distills the essence of a lifetime of looking. By
Photographs by William Waldron Produced by Jacqueline Gonn
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Re$rai'tt is the
hallmarl of Albert
Hadley's living room
with its silverJea[ tea

blinds, and
comfortable

The writing
was a gift
Baldwin.

from
Mark

fkiarrillo designed the
mirror and coffee table.
Details see Rcsources.
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I- T IS ',t'Ht- \r'AY OF Nt( )s r DE(.OR.{-

I tors to indulge irr their orr'n
I houses those extrenres o[ their'
taste that are too ext.ravagant to foist
on clients. I have been in many such
residences and have found thenr
draped with extraordinarv quanti-
ties of chintz or crammed u'ith orna-
ments and bibelots or lit like grancl
opera or reduced to an almost polar
starkness. But rvhat Albert Hadley
has carried to an extreme in his ou'n
apartment are restraint, simplicitr',
clarity of line, and purity of composi-
tion-an extreme version of his style,
to be sure, but an extreme of moder-
ation. No client rvould tolerate quite
such exaggerat.ed moclesty, such
carefully calculated resistance to dra-
ma, such an absence of spectacle.

Hadley speaks fondlv of his gar-
den at his country house in South-
port, Connecticut. "Not too many
flowers," he remarks. "A ereen gar-
den can be the most lovelv." His
Manhattan apartmenl is in its rr'ar'

just such a sreen garclen, in which
the beauty of what might otherwisc
go almost unnoticed rises shimmer-
ing to the surface. I arrived on a

chilly day; he hadjust lit the fire, ancl

we sat in his small living room. The rvhole apartnrent is in
tones of gray, white, and black with flashes of rcrl. -I-he

light was slanting through the charcoal Venetian blinds at
the far end ol'the room and glinting in soft polisherl reflec-
tions from the silver tea paper on thc u'alls. The Ille u'as

casting long shadows across the cloud-colored rus with its
crimson tracerv. In the hallrvay the rvalls glowe<l the lac-

quer hue of Diana Vree land vermilion.
The effect h:as not of that intense and overbearinc self-

consciousness typical ol' monochr-orne or duochrome
rooms. Wherever Hadlcy sat, he looked like part ol'a per-
fectly composed photoer-aph. He was animated, not neu-
tralized, by the simplicin'around hinr. It [ras been said of
great dancers that there is no awkrvard angle, r'ro unsainlr'
movement; so, too, in Hadley's apartment the pcrspec-
tives work from every point. You could roll on tllc ( arpet
or float just belorv the ceiling, and evcnthing rvorrlcl still
order itselI into unassrrming sr mnret ries.

The technique is buried. There are attractivc things

ln the living room, opposite, an angular Noguchi lamp and a

painting by Helene Fesenmaier complement the polished curve
of a l9th-century English chest of drawers. /iigit: Hadlef in
his glossy red hallway with one of Richard Hambleton's shadow
pictures. Aboue: A 19th-century Italian mirror in the study
reflects a German art deco bookcase with the kind of "quirky
personality" that Hadley pref'ers to weighty provenance.

He is animated bv the simplicitv al-r)Lrnd him
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pleasantly arrange d, but the secret of their relationships to
one:rnother is obscure. As we walked from room to room.
Hacllcy explained the work he had done: "Here I moved
the livine room wall in six incl'res so that thc structural
bearrr, which had bcen half in thc living room and half in
my study, was entircly in my study. Here I blocked in a

wind<lw that seenred unnecessary. Here I movcd the door
ove r live and a hall'inches to line up with this door. Here I
built a closet so tl'rat I could get an even run of surfaces go-

ing through the hallway. Here I put the sink
where the door was, and the shower where
the bathtub used to be." Wandering through
the apartment, you can't quite believe it was

worth the effort to ad.just every room by frac-
tions of-inches. Yet you are also unable to ac-

count firr the clarity and calm of your passage

from one space to another. "There's nothing
special here," Hadlcy says. "It's all stock mate-
rial ancl it tookjust three months."

Like the portrait of Elsie de Wolfe and the
photographs and postcards tacked up in the study,
opposite, Alexander Liberman's gouache V has

personal associations for Hadley; his colleagues at
Parish-Hadley bought it for him at the Diana
Vreeland estate auction. Aboue: The bedroom
continues the gray, black, and white palette, with
a red blanket for accent. The Louis XVI side
chairs belonged to William Odom of Parsons
School of Design, where Hadley once taught. Ief.'
Bedside table, with a sculpture by Karl Springer.

Though Hadley has sonre stun-
ning antiques, he also has less pre-
cious custom-made pieces. "I'm not
interested so much in the museum
quality of an object as I am in its in-
tegrity and aesthetic dynamics," he
says. "To me it's much more interest-
ing to have things that have a kind of
quirky personality than to have fur-
niture made by particular makers or
distinguished by unusual prove-
nances." But like his partner, Sister
Parish. he is enough of a romantic to
love objects with associations: "Being
asked to creatc interiors from scratch
lor people who have no possessions
and bring nothing along, you feel
that there has been no lif'e before."
Almost all of'his own belongings are
laden with personal meaning. The
writing tablc in the living room was a

gift from Billy Baldwin. "Billy had
found anothcr one he liked better, so

he called me and said in the most off-
lrand way,'You don't have to have it
if you don't really want it, but I just
thought you might like it.' It was the
flrst real piece of furniture that I had
in my apartment in New York." An
Alexander l.iberman gouache hangs
on the wall, a simple painted V from
the Vreeland estate sale held two
years ago at Sotheby's. "I was sick at
the time of the sale," Hadley recalls.
"Someone in the office said, 'If you
were going to the sale, what thing of
f)iana Vreeland's would you rather
have t.han anything else?' And I said,
'Well, I don't really want anything,
but the thins I've always likcd a lot is

this V.'Thc people in my office all
got together and bid on it, and they
gave it to me as a present."

One feels, talking to Albert Had-
ley, that he must have been most fre-
quently the listener among the great
personalities he has known; he does
not bludge<ln you with the power of
his own personality as Billy Baldwin
or Mrs. Vreeland would have done.
As a decorator, too, he is at his best
when he is responding to difficulties
and pleasures, overcoming what
must be overcome and cclebrating
what should be celebrated. He is
rnore an editor than a creator-
but to be a (Continued on page I 7 0)
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AMERICAI{
-fhe distinctive rococo high chests, wing chairs, and

te;rpot.s mzrde on Atneric:t's ezrstern seaboard in the

c1u:rr-ter centtrry before the Declaration of Indepen-

dence zu-e enrbeclded in our collective consciottsness

as donrestic icons with the ernotional connotations of

nzrtionztl fzrrnily heirlooms. But sometilrles the most

rec.ognizable <lbjects can be atnong the least under-

stoocl. A case in point is clentonstrated in an important

exhibition that tt'aces the transatlantic migration of

Bv MARTTnt FTLLER
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the dominant decorative style of the mid
eighteenth century. "American Rocrtco,

1750-1775: Elegance in Ornament," on
view at Ncw York's Metropolitan Muse-
um of Art through May 17 (before travel-
ine to the I-os Angeles County Museum of
Art this summer), offers a long-necded
examination of one oIthe most intriguing
episodes in the international transmission
of'taste. Almost 175 examples of furni-
ture, silver, gold, architectural elements,
porcelain, glassware, and ironwork as

well as ma1ls. books, engravings, picture
frames, wood carvings, textiles, and even
firearms are strikingly displayed to high-
lieht the various ways in which the sinu-
ous S-curves ofroc()co style aflected every
aspect of thc man-made environmenl.

'lhus to be informed so firrcefully, as

this show does, of the essential Englishness of those dc-
signs--often called American Chippendale-is to un-
derstand just how radical thc subsequent break with the
mother country was. "We're not waving the flag to say

we're better or different," says Morrison H. Ileckscher
of'the Metropolitan's American Wins, cocur:rtor oI'
exhibition (and coauthor of the absorbing
tributed by Abrams) with Leslie Greene
l-os Angeles Oounty Museunr. "lnsteracl, we'rcr

question ofhow the decorative arts reflect
theory of (lreat Britain, which was to take
from its colonies and sell

Indeed, colonists' res
asfi

to hi
imposed by Britain to off its

i'

v
thc French and Ind War (w
stimulated the sln
settlements. But evc some of
Revolution were a to follow
don. In 1765, n
capital to his wife, ,ln

hese domestic icons

are America's

fo*ily heirlooms
new housc was bei
breadth of the pier,

deco
may r

the parlor." That mirror
rococo tastc (crisper, weightier, more vlg-
orous than its Fren<:h precursor), for even as strains be-

Mahogany settee, right, Boston,
1765-85. Far right: Silver
teakettle on stand, by Joseph
Richardson, Philadelphia, 1745-
55. Aboae rigfu.' Gilded white
pine picture frame, Boston,
surroundingJ. S. Copley's 1767
portrait of Nicholas Boylston.
Preceding pagu.' Entrance hall,
Van Rensselaer manor house,
Albany, 1765-69, installed at
the Metropolitan Museum.
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tween England and America wors-
ened-abour 1770 bans on Brirish
wares were forr:ed on merchants by re-
bellious subjer:ts in thc four biegest co-
lonial cities ol-Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, and Charleston-Lon-
clon renrained the glass of fashion.

English pattern bnoks likc Thomas
Ohippe nclale's The Gentleman and Cobi-
net-Maker'.s Director of 1754 madc it
possible for native r:raftsmcn to ap-
proximate thc most sought after de-
signs (albeit in different woods and well
after thcy first appeared). What the
American entreprencurs could rarcly
attain, however, was the technical cx-
pertise of their l-ondon counterparts.
Not surprisinely, the most skillecl sil-
versmiths and Iurniture makers in ear-
ly America were emigr6s from England
who could do the difllcult detail work
like delicate silver piercing and chasing
and intricate high-relief' w<xrdcarving
with a finesse beyond the limited capa-

ntore satisfying as a whole. And
when called upon to copy f rom
lcss elaborate l.nglish pieces-as
was oftcn the practict' in conser-

Philrd.lphia high chest,
1762-75, aboae. The
mahogany side chair,

Bosron, 1765-85, belou right,

vative, literal-mindcd Boston-the re-
sults could bc astonishingly close, as in
the mahogany si(le chair of about
1765-85 based on a circa 1750 English
model. Placed side by side, as they are
in this highly instructive exhibition,
they are virtually indistineuishablc.

Thc opulcnce coupled with decorum
that is the hallmark of thc Amcrican
variant of rococo tends to nrask one lit-
tle-remembered function that many of
those objects served. After the colonists
passcd the point of' subsistence, they
needcd ways t() invcst ancl protect their
newfrrund wealth. For the first few gen-
erations, land and the btrildings on it
fulfillecl that need cluite adequately.
But rcal estate was not a quickly dis-
posable asset, and in the absence of'
hanks and slock exchanges pre< ious
metals became a favored security. The
major social ritual of the age w;rs the
taking o[ tea, and silver st'rvices were
an ideal way of displayine afflucnce.

that se rics of busts dccorate<l {ull-
sr.ale Enslish librarics. As lrrxrks
l>ecanrc rnore plenti{irl, the older
custonr (Continued ut pagr 172)

bilities of local .journcymen (many of _ is-avirtualcopyof ther. 1750 Emblazonerl with cngravcd coats of
whom outside the cities werc first o1'all English side chair, below bft. Belou arms ancl m()nograrns ihat proclaimed

part-rime, in thc fallow''-,'or;;l;..' ""', trade card n"y;ames srnitt"., iios lil:::,:Iilffit[ill:i:,:*:::jJ;i
There are amazine displays of that virtuosity in crcam p()ts, sugar dishes, slop bowls, strainer sp()ons,

"Amerit:an Rococo," including a la<'y silver basket made and tongs were the focus of upper-class entertaining and
in New York about 1 754-69 by Daniel Christian F ueter thcrefore became a status synrbol that coulcl not escape
(a Swiss who came via Lonrion). But what Amcrican- thcdetailecl noticeof politesor:icty.
born cr:rftsmen lacked in manual tlexteritv thev often t'anci{tl engraved brxrkplates werc a sinrilar way of
made up in strensth of conception. A circa 17.15-55 marking prize<l volumes, kepr behind lockcd cloors in
silver teakettle <ln stand by the Philadelphian .f oseph tall bookcase desks that were arnong rhe mosr character-
Richarclson is a mastcrlv cornposition, alive rvith ani- istic furnittrre types o1'the Arnerican roc(xro. Many of
mal energy from its firnrly plantecl I'cct to its alert bird's- those libr:rry pieces were surnl()unte(l by a scroll pedi-
head sporrt. Though nrlt as complex as its likely l,ondon mcnt centered with a carverl wooctcn bust of a great
prototype of 1744-4it by the celebrate(l Patrl rlc I-a- thinker-.fohn Milton and.fohn Locke were popular
merie, this design is bolder and subjects-much in thc samc way
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Dutch architect Rem Koolhaas

builds a modernist landmark

overlooking the Eiffel Tower

By Charles Gandee

Photographs by Petei Aaron
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A surreal rooftop
swimming pool
with a view worthy
of Magritte crowns
Koolhaas's Villa
Dall'Ava. Details
see Resources.
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IVT: YE,ARS A(;o. IN 'I'HE DEAI) oF WIN.

ter, I llew to Rotterrlarr), a place I would not
recorlnrend in thc dcacl of winter. to meet

Rem Koolhaas, a tall, gaunt, Ingmar Bergman-
esque man who became an architectural cult

'q hero in the late sev-

enties when he
published Delirious
NeuYorh: A Retro&c-

tiue Man,iJ-esto for
Manhattan, which
depicted a sensu-
ous vision ()f ecstat-
ic modernism-
picture Le Corbu-
sier on LSD, pic-
ture the Empire

State Building in bed with the Chrysler Building.
Although Koolhaas seenred more inr:onven-
icnced than irnpressecl by rny pilgrimage , he did
oblige (sor.ncrvhat erudgingly) rvith a guided tour
ol'lris Office lirr Metropolitan Architecture, best
kn<lwn as ().M.A., which included a preview of
rlrawings arrrl rrrllages Iilr a house to be l;uiltjust

outsicle Paris. The house was

called the Villa Dall'Ava, and
at the tirne it struck me as the
most beautiful house I had
ever seen.

The Villa Dall'Ava is now
finishccl . And it is still the
most bcautiful house I have
ever secn.

The husband an<l wife. a

publishcr and a psyr:hologist,
who conrmissioned the villa
asked for three things: a

swimming pool, a lot of glass,

and an architectural master-
piece. Regarding the latter,
the husband told me: "We

didn't want.iust a beautiful house, wc wanted
sornething that adds to history, if possible. So our
rnodels were Le Corbusier, Kahn. It is very diffi-
cult to find a r:ontemporary architect of this cali-
bcr." But thc publishe r arrd the psy<:hologist
were determincd. So they ltxrked and they inter-
vicwed-in l'rirnce, in Japan, in Switzcrland, in

Koolhaas's ultra-
modernist concrete,
steel, and glass
machine ) habiter:
from the r<nf , lnp
bft; from the drive-
way, centcr; from
the street, bft; from
the garden, rlgit.
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"We didn't want just a beautiful house, we wanted to add to history"
Italy, in the U.S., and, of course, in the Nether-
lands. They chose Koolhaas, who responded to
their four-page post-interview plea for genius
with a note that read, "OK. Telephone me."
Signed "Rem."

Koolhaas is like that. Lean. Abrupt. Direct.
Not lacking in self-confidence. I recently caught
up with him over breakfast in Paris after visiting
the Villa Dall'Ava for the fourth, and probably
the last, time. (Now that consrruction is complete,
the owners have sworn themselves to privacy.) I
wanted to talk about the house. But Koolhaas did
not. "I have an incredible fatigue with describing
my own work," the forty-seven-year-old architect
said with a sigh of existential impatience, and
then, in impeccable French, he ordered the wait-
er at the Ritz to bring him scrambled eggs and ba-

The hors.'s idiosyncratic
details include, oppositc,
cl.ockwise from W lcft,
sliding bamboo screens;
Swiss cheese-style plaster
ceilings; a just-as-the-
low-tech-plumberJeft-it
shower; and a tiny port-
hole that looks into the
turquoise swimming pool.

con. I persisted. Koolhaas stuck to his silent guns,
allowingonly that "reaction to the house has been
euphoric," a piece of news that seemed worri-
some to him. (One of the other exceptions Kool-
haas made to his I-refuse-to-talk-about-my-own-
architecture rule was what may have been an
oblique reference to the three-year-long legal
battle he and his clienrs had to wage with the
neighbors, who were less than enthusiastic about
welcoming a modernist masterpiece into their
traditionalist midst. "Our initial exuberance was
replaced by intense determination," recalls Kool-
haas, who realized his design for the Villa
Dall'Ava without a single concession.)

The euphoric reaction should not come as a

surprise to Koolhaas. Or to anyone else, for that
matter, who visited the construction site, where

the graffiti covering rhe
Belgian contractor's sign
ran along the lines of
'Je t'ainre, Rem," with all
the attendant hearts and
arrows, scrawled by one
enraptured admirer. Af-
ter all, Koolhaas and his
clients were intent on

r53
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Although the Villa Dall'Ava's
material palette is hard and,
at [imes, even rough, the
effect is more magical than
rneiracing, below and bofttnn.
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building a new Mecca for a new modernism.
The difference between the old canonical

modernism and the new Koolhaas modernism is

the difference between Coco Chanel's Chanel
and Karl Lagerf'eld's Chanel. (This is an analogy
Koolhaas will hate, but so be it.) In other words,
modernism in Koolhaas's hands is insouciant,
invigorated, enriched-celebratory. In other
words, modernism in Koolhaas's hands is the m6-
nage i trois of visual energy, spatial excitement,
and an ultrasensual palette of materials and col-
ors that demand not merely to be admired but
also to be rubbed up against. If the word "mod-
ern" conjures up images of rigorous, disciplined,
dry, stoic, abstract, anonymous design, Koolhaas
is intent on redefining it. With images of sur-
prise, delight, pleasure, joy, something ap-
proaching aesthetic salaciousness. As well as with
images of surrealism, of course, such as the roof-
top swimming pool with a view of the Eiffel Tow-
er and, on a clear night, the Arc de Triomphe.

But down on the street there's discretion too,

as the house tries to hide from public view behind
a preexisting masonry wall that Koolhaas re-
stored. Once you enter through an electronic
door in the wall, however, the house reveals it-
self. It soars like some sort of steel and glass cubist
butterfly, hovering above a massive stone plinth
dug into the sloping ground. A narrow path
winds through a forest of sixteen tilted steel col-
umns-grading from black to gray to white-
supporting a corrugated steel box containing a
wing for the couple's fourteen-year-old daugh-
ter. The front door is carved out of the stone
base, which f unctions as (Continued on page I 7 2)

A cormgated-metal box containing a child's bed-
room suite, lrf, doubles as a canoPy over the
front door, carved out of a massive stone Plinth.
The forest of tilted steel columns supporting the
box grades from black to gray to white. Aboue:
Perforated metal screens can be slid open or
closed for mystery or for privacy. The kitchen,
opposite aboue, housed in a luminous plastic globe
that recalls one of Isamu Noguchi's delicate paper
lanterns, serves as a spherical divider, separating
the dining area from a small library, Wosite belou
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For information and the resource nearest you, Ielephone l-8oG852-5552, Hickory, North Carolina. Showrooms in Chicago;

New York City; Houston; San Francisco; Los An€ieles; Laguna Niguel, CA; Hrgih Point, NC. Rvailable through interior designers.
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Txe SunaPTuous AND Sprnrreo Mrucle oN THE Well-DTcoRATED Taele

By Enrc Brn'rHoLo

Pauo Pelrrrr
A Richard (iinori platc
nith an Italian lan<lscape
is set ofl'lrr testivc Kosta
Boda stcrnrrart'and a

pitchcr. -l'wo 
lases. txrwl,

and rrapkin ring fi'orn
Barncvs \ew York. Urrrler-
platt'and salad pl;rtc Irom
I'lri I ippe l)t:stroul ii'res.
Flalrr'are lir>nr Prri lirrcat.
Knifc rests
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Great
ideas
Sweer Tea Spode's fruit-embellished dessert plates,left, trade golden hues
with a Designers Guild fabric from ()sborne & Little. Tea and coffee pots,
basket, and, aboue right, flatware by Christofle. Sugar bowl and creamer from
Marquis by Waterford Crystal. Napkins from ABC Carpet & Home, NYC.

Clrcxorrxe Dav
A Ginori soup bowl,
Philippe Deshoulidres
plate and tureen, and
Sasaki crackle-glazed
charger celebrate
the deep on a French
picnic tablc from ABC
Carpet & Home. Green-
rimmed glasses from
Bar-neys Ncw York.
Portuguesc ceramic
fish fromJames II
Galleries. Burlu'ood-
handled flatware from
Sambonet. Wire basket.
ceramic trce trunk vase,
and napkins from ABC.
A Brunschwig & Fils
cotton covcrs the wall.
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Pllu PanaDlSE Lenox's palm-edged plate, a Fitz & Floyd bamboo-parterned charger, puiforcat flat-
ware, and Herringbone glasses from the Ralph Lauren Tabletop Colleition form a brcczy spread against
Clarence House's Venetian Shade fabric. Napkin and satin ,upkin ring from ABC Carpei & Ho-"]pul-
candlestick from Tiffany &Co. Salt and pepper shakers from ilhristofll. Edwardian cruet fromJames II
Galleries. Decorative crystal totems from Saint Louis. Bentwoocl chair from ABC Carpet 8b Honie. fhe
toile fabric on the table is from Cowtan & Tout. All flower arrangements are by Eric iandgraf Florist, NyC
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Life on Location

(Continued from page I 3 3 ) jewelry draw-
ings and a lampshade made from an

Hermds scarf. "l think of things in rela-
tion to other things," says Testino, and
the care with which he assembles the
sets for his photographs also goes int<t

his juxtapositions of' objets, both

donn6s and trouv6s. A chunk o{-rnar-
ble incised with Egyptian hieroglyphs
sits beside a tray of seals with classical

motifs. A black kitchen tablecloth em-
broidered with stylized blossoms is

complementcd by a white cylinder cov-

ered with tiny flowers, which turns out
to be a roll ol'paper towels.

In Testino's lrands the real thing and
its representation play offeach other in

subtle ways. A pair of sconces in the
form of two feathers tied with a bow is
echoed by a pair of curtain tiebacks
made of' f'eathered tribal headdresses
from Colombia. And over the bath-
room sink Mario Testino sees him-
self-but everyone else sees him too:
instead o{'a rnirror there is a portrait of
Testincis smiling face. It's his way, he
says, o[staying young forever. I

Hadley

(Continuedfrom paae I 52) master editor
is to achieve something of great mo-
nrent; it is, in the cnd, to create.

Hadley's study is dominated by an

enormous pinboard covered with
scraps of the glanrour in which he has

lived. At the center is a portrait of Elsic
cle Wolfe. "After I bought it," he says,

"l had Lady Mendl look at it, and she

said, 'I didn't sit f<rr that; it was done fbr
a nervspaper, and the damned f'ool,
I'lipping through clippings, got Anne
N{organ's head on my body. But l'll tcll
you that it's a portrait of me and that
will make it much more interesting and
rnuch more valuable.' "'lhere is a pho-
tograph of the flanrous Yves Saint [,au-
rent patchwork satin wedding dress,
with its endless trailing veil, worn by a

mannequin without a face; a Postcard
of an Elizabethan rniniature by Nicho-
las Hilliard known as Young Man among

Roses; a Horst photograph of Nancy
Lancaster's drawing room at Haseley
Court. Therc are snapshots of Had-
ley's garden in Southport and ol his
godson, and there is a large and spec-

tacular photograph of Mrs. Vrecland,
clipped from an ancient copy of the
Times. All these items are held in place

with hundreds of'red pushpins.
"New York is still glamorous," Had-

ley muses. "When I arrived here, peo-
ple lived at a slower pace but were
faster, and perhaps smarter, in their at-

titudes. On the other hand, I don't feel
that my life is lragmented, perhaps be-

cause I really don't do very much. And
if you can hokl out against beingjad-
ed-yes, New York is still glamorous."

Hadley see ms in no danger o{'being
jaded. "Have you seen the new win-
dows at Tiff any?" he asks, then waxes

lyrical. "Havc you seen the new show at
the Cooper-Hewitt? I shall go back
again later in the week." He is full of
startling ideas. "I don't really like living

here," he says in quite an offhand way.
"I'd rather live in a loft, but there are
none in this neighborhood, and if I
lived downtown, it would takc me for-
ever to drive to Southport. Still, I love
big spaces and grand scale. You can
have bigger ideas in bigger spaces. It's
so glamorous and so European to live
in one large room, as Niki de Gunz-
burg always did."

"I dream of a loft that would not be

anything like this at all," he continues.
"But I suppose if I had a loft, it would
take on the continuity of nuttiness that
one projccts." The last sentence
doesn't ring quite true. There is some-

thing carelul about Albert Haclley. He
has eccelrlritities but he is not nutty.
and his lofi would not be nutty. What
his loft rvould take on is not the conti-
nuity of nuttiness but the continuity of
space, of architectonic design, of ele-

gance, and, perhaps most of'all, of ab-

solute and utterly unaffected self-
assurance. I

Picasso's Alchemy

( C ontinue d from page I I 5 ) Appropriatc-
ly, this work was bought four years
later by the Russian collector Serge
Shchukin, who had recently lost sevcr-
al family members to suicide. Decades

later the reappear:rnce of a skull-this
tirne a steer's-marks the death of an-

other friend and collaborator, the Cat-
alan sculptorJuli (ionzilez.

Although he f icrcely denied any rcli-
gious belief, Picasso f requently derived
inspiration from his Catholic heritagc.
Since his forebears included several

eminent clerics (arnong them a seven-

teenth-century archbishop of [-irna
and a nineteenth-century hermit) and

since he himsell had been trained to be

a painter o[ religious subjects, Picass<r

instinctively knew how to appropriate
the power of'sacred art and apply it to
secular themes. In the same way he
knew how to appropriate the rnagic
fire of tribal sculpture. Hence his abili-
ty to inform simple evervday things-
clal pipes. ahsirrthe glasses, cigarette
packs-with the presence and power
of a chalice or an Afiican fetish. Even a

still life that cvokes the meager fare of
wartime Paris-an unappetizing coil of
blood sausage, two artichokes, and the

dried-up remains of a Camembert on a

kitchen tablc-turns out to havc a sa-

cred source. Picasso told me that the
drawerfr.rl ol'writhing knives and firrks
ravening at thc food were inspired by
memories o{'Spanish devotional paint-
ings of souls in purgatory imploring
God for mercy.

As well as a dark side, therc is a

bright side to Picasso's still lifes. Time
and again happiness shines through,
usually whcn he gets back to his be-
loved Mediterranean. What could be

more life enhancing than those paint-
ings of tables piled with objects, silhou-
etted against the open window of a

bedroom on the French Riviera? Be-

yond is nothing but a calm sea and a

cloudless sky. During both world wars
the windows are always closed, as we

see in Tomato Plant of 1944, painted
while Paris was being liberated. The
closed window evokes the claustropho-
bia of thc Occupation, but the sturdy
plant syrnbolizes hope and regenera-
tion as well as something good to eat.

Paintings like this point up the futility
of the Frerrch phrase for stilllife, nature

morte. No rn'onder Picasso hated it. His
"things" are anything but dead. I
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RJ SCABOS ROSA*AGED AAARtsLE FROAA ITATY

CERAMIC TILE, TERRA COTTA & STONE from Portugal, France, Spain, ltaly, Holland, Finland, England, Mexico, peru & the U.S.

COUNITRY FTOORS'
ATLANTA, GA
Renaissance Tile & Bath
(404) 231 -9203

BANGOR, ME
Keniston's Tile & Design
(2071 945-0742
BOSTON, MA
Tile Showcase
(617) 426-6515
CHICAGO, IL
Hispanic Designe
(31 2) 725-31 00
CINCINNATI, OH
Studio One
(513) 621-8744
CLEVELAND, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
(216) 831-9116
COLUMBUS, OH
Tiles of Columbus
(61 4) 469-91 21

DALLAS, TX
French-Brown Floors
(214) 363-4341

DANIA, FL
Country Floors, lnc.
(305) 925-4004
DENVER, CO
Materials Marketing
(303) 298-1 883
GREENSBORO, NC
The Tile Source
(919) 274-2890
GREENWICH, CT
Country Floors, lnc.
(203) 862-9900
HOUSTON, TX
Materials Marketing
(71 3) 960-8601
HUNTSVILLE, AL
Ceramic Harmonv
(205) 883-1204 '
KANSAS CITY, KS
lnternational Materials
(91 3) 383-s383
LAS VEGAS, NV
Nevada Tile Center
(702) 388-7000

LOS ANGELES, CA
Country Floors, lnc.
(310) 657-0s10

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Country Floors
(21s) s45-1040
PITTSBUFGH, PA
Tile & Designs
(412) 362-8453
PORTLAND, ME
Keniston's Tile & Design
(2O7\ 77s-2238
POBTLAND, OR
Pratt & Larson Tile
(503) 231 -9464

ROANOKE, VA
The Tile Source
(703) 344-s61 I
SAN ANTONIO, TX
Materials Marketing
(512) s24-3800
SAN DIEGO, CA
Materials Marketino
(61 9) 558.3000
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Tilecratt, Ltd.
(415) 552-1913

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
Terra Cotta, lnc.
(80s) 54s-9220
SANTA BARBABA, CA
The Studio
(80s) s63-2003
SEATTLE, WA
Pratt & Larson Tile
(206) 343-7907
SHELBYVILLE, KY
Studio One
(502) 633-7062
SHREWSBURY, MA
Tile Showcase
(508) 842-5651
SOUTHFIELO, MI
Virginia Tile
(313) 353-4250
ST. LOUIS, MO
Ceramic Tile Seryices
(314',t 647-5132
TORONTO, ONTARIO
Country Tiles
(416\ 922-9214

TROY, MI
Virginia Tile
(31 3) 649-4422
TULSA, OK
Tilestone Distributors
(91 8) 492-5434
VANCOUVEB, B.C.
Country Tiles
(604) 687-021 1

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA
La Galleria
(804) 499-8584
WASHINGTON, DC
Ademas
(202) s46-6400
WATERTOWN, MA
Tile Showcase
(61 7) 926-1 100
WNSTON-SALEM, NC
The Tile Source
(91 9) 768-8050
Now in Buenos Aircs,
Argentina.
Also in Sydney, Melbourne,
Perlh. Brisbane &
Adelaide, Australia.

MEMPHIS, TN
Monarch Tile
(901 ) 363-5880
MIAMI, FL
Counlry Floors, lnc.
(305) 576-0421
MINNEAPOLIS, MN
Hispanic Designe
(612) 339-7471
MONTGOMEFY, AL
Webber Tile Company
(20s) 264-8697
MONTBEAL, OUEBEC
Country Tiles
(s14) 733-7s96
NEW YORK, NY
Country Floors, lnc.
1212) 627-83OO

OFLANOO, FL
Classic Tile & Bath
(407). 299-12s1

Order our new full colour catalogues
_ 4MER!C{N special order tile . 48 pages . $6.00 . IMPORTED tite, t-erra cotta & stone

15 East 16th Street, New York, New York 10003 . Country Floors . 8745 Melrose Avenue, Los

HG MARCH 1992

r.128 pages. $14.00
Angeles, California 90069
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Domesticating Art

(Continued from page 98) to let such con-

cerns preoccupy him: "Going to Coo-

per was a full-time undertaking. I
dropped everything else and com-
pletely submerged myself." Fortunate-
ly, his four-year education occasionally
extended beyond the studio. Susan,
whom he had met before entering
Cooper Union, jokes, "I was his first-
year teacher." She was actually run-
ning a video company, a business she

had helped launch after majoring in
art history at Barnard.

As newlyweds, the Menils remained

in the same Manhattan apartment
Franqois had had as a student, but they

eventually realized that those quarters
were too cramped for family life. Fran-
gois designed and directed the renova-

tion of their present apartment while
completing the statutory three-year in-
ternship that followed his graduation.
Appropriately, the last firm he in-
terned with before opening his own
practice was Nagel & Lesser, one of
whose partners, Bruce Nagel, had
been Charles Gwathmey's senior asso-

ciate for Menil's own East Hampton
house. Because Menil was not yet a reg-

istered architect when his apartment
was being designed, Nagel signed the

project drawings as architect ofrecord.
The three houses Gwathmey did for

Menil have all been sold, having served
what turned out to be their ultimate
role: catalysts for transforming a pa-
tron into an architect. Aided by Susan

de Menil's business acumen, Frangois's
small practice is thriving. Current proj-
ects include a chapel in Houston and
an arts center on Long Island. Like the
New York apartment, they display a

confidence rarely associated with firms
just starting out. But then, Franqois de
Menil is no mere beginner. His archi-
tect's eye has been trained by a lifetime
oflooking, and the process oflearning
through collecting goes on. I

American Aristocrat

(Continued, from page I 10) Lord, whose

marvelously undated East Hampton
house was such a delight for me to see

last spring. wakes up every morning in

a bedroom that speaks of the charm of
working for many years with an old
friend who is also a great decorator.
The room is entirely blue and white.

Shaped blue and white trompe l'oeil
rococo wall panels decorate the spaces

between the windows and doors. A
white carpet and white shutters add
sparkle and work with white-painted
bamboo-turned tables and shelves
filled with shells, and a pair of Victori-
an dressers, also painted white. There
are eighteenth-century French chairs
alongside bamboo Regency chairs and

a bed made up in blue and white linens.

Everywhere you look there are lamps
and objects and pictures that form a

varied collection oIthe decorative arts.
The arrangement. is strict and orderly
but not spare; as in every George
Stacey interior, comfort and beauty
matter more than any amount of
eye-catching monkey business. The
kidding around is saved for the conver-
sation, which, after all, is always better
in a beautiful room. I

American Rococo

(Continued from page 157 ) of laying
them sideways on shelves was replaced
in the 1760s by standing them upright
to gain space. That change in turn af-
fected binding design, and less effort
was given to decorating the covers. But
what was in those books, often the
works of the French philosophes who

fired the revolutionary spirit, was soon

to have consequences that would sever

America's aesthetic ties to England
along with its political ones.

Within a generation of the outbreak
of the revolutionary war in 1775, the
London look would be superseded bY

the first identifiably American style.
The curving lines, undulating sur-
faces, deep carving, and dark woods of
the rococo gave way to the straight

lines, smooth surfaces, inlaid motifs,
and light woods of federal furniture.
Loyalist supporters of the British who
went back to England took with them
their American possessions, which sty-

listically would have made the transi-
tion with ease. But the rococo pieces

that remained here became so closely
identified with America's origins that
they now seem as indigenous as our
version of the English language. ll

Ideal Villa

(Continued from page 154) foyer and
provides two routes to the living, din-
ing, and kitchen area above: a circular
stair, if you're in a hurry, or aS2\/z-foot
ramp, if you're in the mood for some-

thing more ceremonial. Upstairs, over-
looking the garden, is a glass pavilion
reminiscent of Philip Johnson's 1949

Glass House, which is to say it is remi-
niscent of almost every house Mies van

der Rohe ever designed. The differ-
ence, however, is that Koolhaas has a

hand that deals in diversity rather than
consistency, which explains the terraz-
zo floor, the perforated plaster ceiling,
the built-in plywood bookcases (which
double as room dividers), the luminous
plastic globe encircling the kitchen.
There's also the suggestion of luxe in
the yellow silk curtains, which, when

closed, completely transform the
room: you feel as if you've gone from a

fish tank set down in the middle of a

garden to the inside of a ball gown. The
requisite Mies daybed is perfectly posi-

tioned. As are the requisite Le Corbu-
sier chairs. A metal stair leading up to

the master suite, housed in a second

corrugated metal box, interrupts the
luminous space. To activate the some-

times-transparent, sometimes-translu-
cent glass public rooms, Koolhaas
installed a medley of robotized
screens-made of bamboo, made of
perforated metal-that function like
some sort of elaborate Liiszl6 Moholy-
Nagy construction. I asked Koolhaas
if he knew Moholy-Nagy's Light-
Space Modulator aL Harvard's Busch-
Reisinger Museum. "Unfortunately,"
said Koolhaas, with a Mona Lisa smile,
"I know everything." I
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Miele.
A shining
example
of what
dishwashing
should be.
After nearly a hundred years of
creating stateof-theart appliances,
some companies might be
tempted to rest on their laurels.

At Vliele, however, ourview is
just the opposite. Our engineers,
designers and craftsmen have an
ongoing commitment to
innovative technology and
uncompromising quality. Which is

why Miele has so often led the
way in setting new standards of
excellence.

Our dishwashers are a case in
point. Miele made Europe's very

first automatic dishwasher - quite a

revolutionary concept in 1929.

Then, in the late '1970 s, we
introduced the breakthrough
technologry of microcomputer
touchcontrol. And now, lViele s
newest dishwashers boast
features light-years ahead of the
rest of the industry.

Take our unique cutlery tray.
A simple, utterly sensible
convenience destined to make the
old silverware basket obsolete.
lndividual grooves hold each prece

of silverware separately for
thorough, gentle cleaning with no
danger of scratching. The tray
even lifts out, so you can just
slip it away in a drawer, silverware
and all.

On a rather larger scale, there's the
advantage of an indestructible
cabinet of surgical stainless steel.
The blissful quiet of triple
insulation. Three spray arms with
strategicalty angled nozzles for
powerfuljet cleaning of even the
most casually loaded pieces.

These ecologically and
economically sensible machines
use as little water, detergent, and
energy as possible. They re

designed with an advanced triple
filtration system, plus a water
softener that's built right in. And,
of course, our intelligent wash
programs can be trusted to scrub
the lasagna pan orcarefully bathe
the Baccarat.

Does such innovation have its
price? Of course. But it also
provides the entirely satisfactory
assurance of getting precisely
what you pay for:
uncompromising quality.

Miele dishwashers are made in

Germany and are part of the fine
line of lVliele appliances now
available through your architect or
designer, and from preferred
dealers.

Itrierd
Anything else is a compromise

For the name and location of your nearest dealer, please call: 1-B0G2B9€435
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Resources

DESIGN
Page 46 Lazy River Stripe linen, 54" wide, $50 yd,
Dot Dot linen, 54" wide, $60 yd, Lazy River Spot lin-
en, 54" wide, $60 yd, all to order from Gregory Ev-
ans, Los Angeles (21 3) 874-5353 by appt.
WORKROOM
Page 50 Les Silhouettes Limoges porcelain dinner
and coffee services, handcrafted sterling coffee
service with patinated engraving and ebony han-
dles, by FranQois-Xavier Lalanne {or Artcurial, Les
Phagocytes handcralted silvered-bronze f latware,
by Claude Lalanne lor Artcurial, to order at Artcur-
ial, Paris (1 ) 42-99-16-16, Munich (89) 294131
PEOPLE
Page 58, 50 Allegra Hicks turniture, to custom-or-
der at Themes and Variations Gallery, London (71 )
727-5531: Nicholas Haslam lnterior Decoration
Shop, London (71 ) 730-8623; Design & Decoration
Building, London (71) 730-2353. 58 Vintage At
ghan kilim cotton carpet, similar at Rug Tower,
NYC (212) 677-2525. World l\ilap wood/steel table,
by Allegra Hicks, f 2,300, at Themes and Variations
(see above). 60 lvlosaic Fish wood/steel table, by
Allegra Hicks, t2,000, at Nicholas Haslam lnterior
Decoration Shop (see above).
FOOD
Page 78 Cast-iron enamel pot, by Le Creuset, {or
stores (800) 827-1 798. Commodore sterling-silver
flatware, by Christofle, Ior stores (800) 677-7458.
80 Evesham porcelain souffle dish, by Spode, for
stores (609) 866-2900.
STYLE
Page 88 Louis Vuitton Cup Sport Collection bags.
from left: Sac Newport, Sac Cowes, Sac Long ls-
land, Sac Fremantie, Sac San Diego (handbag),
approx $350 $875 ea, at Louis Vuitton stores na-
tionwide, for information (21 2) 371-6510.
DOMESTICATING ART
Page 93 Annapolis wool/nylon on daybed, to the
trade at Unika Vaev USA, for showrooms (9.14)

365-2500. 94-99 Antor wool carpet throughout, to
the trade at Stark Carpet, NYC, Atlanta, Boston,
Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Houston, Los Angeles,
Philadelphia, Troy, Washington, D.C.; George
Alonso, Cleveland; Dean-Warren, Phoenix. 94
Kolo lvloser stool, chairs, desk, similar at Barry
Friedman, NYC (212) 794-8950. Makore wood/
stainless-steel bed and night table, designed by
Franqois de Menil, to custom-order from Frangois
de Menil, Architect, NYC (212) 765-8130. Cash-
mere blanket with silk border, Irom Pratesi, Ior
stores (800) 332-6925. Passerelle cotton/linen on
chairs and stool, Irom Knoll Textiles, division ot the
Knoll Group, for showrooms (800) 223-1354. So-
lano wool for curtains, to the trade at Donghia Tex-
tiles, NYC, Chicago, Cleveland, Dania, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Washington, D.C.; Interi-
or Elements, Atlanta; Ostrer House, Boston; David
Sutherland, Dallas, Houston; Wendy Boyd, Den-
ver; Telio & Cie, Montreal, Toronto; Judy Baer, Phil-
adelphia; Susan Mills, Seattle. 96 Annapolis wool/
nylon on Stickley sofa, to the trade at Unika Vaev
(see above). 97 Aspen ducale velour (shrunken
cowhide) on armchairs, to the trade at Spinney-
beck, for showrooms (8Oo) 482-7777. Josel Hoft
mann blacldwhite vase and silver bowl on coflee
table, similar at Galerie lvletropol, NYC (212\ 772-
7401. 98 Otto Prutscher chairs, similar at Galerie
Metropol (see above). Serpentine Stone custom-
cut floor tiles, from Stewart Technical Sales, NYC
(212) 687 -1997 . 99 Makore wood/stainless-steel
bed and bedside table, designed by Frangois de
Menil, to custom-order f rom Franqois de tvlenil (see
above). Berenice halogen table^ask lamp, {rom
Artemide, for information (516) 694-9292. Round
brass mirror in alcove, designed by FranQois de
Menil, to custom-order f rom Frangois de Menil (see
above). Covered canlster in checked pattern, now
available in steel lacquered in black or white, Irom
Josel Holfmann Vienna series. to the trade at Gul-
lans lnternational, for showrooms (21 2) 929-4883.

Solano wool lor curtains, to the trade at Donghia
Textiles (see above). lvlekong silk on Otto Wagner
chair, to the trade from Rodolph, for showrooms
(707) 935-031 6. ZickZack viscose on Josef Hoff-
mann chair, stool, to the trade at lan Wall, NYC; Er-
nest Gaspard & Assocs., Atlanta; Ostrer House,
Boston; Holly Hunt, Chicago, Minneapolis; David
Sutherland, Dallas, Houstoni Todd Wiggins & As-
socs., Dania; J. Robert Scotl & Assocs., Laguna Ni-
guel, Los Angeles; Shears & Window, San
Francisco; Richard Russell, Washington, D.C.
Brass mirror over dresser in master bedroom, de-
signed by FranQois de lvlenil, to custom-order f rom
Franqois de Menil (see above). Kelly bags, at Her-
mds boutiques, selected Barneys New York stores,
for informataon (8OO) 441-4488.
TEX MIX
Pages 10(H)5 Decoration, by Greg Jordan lnterior
Decoration, 27 East 63 St. #1BC New York, NY
1OO21; (212) 421-1474. Upholstery, curtains, by
Fabric Workrooms, Garland (214) 276-0999. 104
Chili pepper lrieze, by decorative painter Patrick
Moultney. NYC (212) 982-3691
ARTIST'S MATERIALS
Pages 112-17 Custom furniture, cabinets, built by
artist Stephen Piscuskas, NYC (21 2) 644-0589.
ANNA SUI SUITS HERSELF
Pages 118-19 Denim suit, lrom Anna Sui spring
collection, lacket, $258, baggy jeans, $188, avail-
able in March at Bloomingdale's; Henri Bendel, NYC;
Roz & Sherm, Bloomfield Hills. Handbag, by Jill
Stuart for Anna Sua, $275, through Showroom Sev-
en, NYC (212) 840-7277. Collee table, similar at
Shabby Chic, Santa Monica, NYC, San Francisco.
LIFEON LOCATION
Pages 12&29 Coronata wallpaper, from the Ro-
magna Collection, to the trade at Osborne & Little,
NYC: Ainsworth-Noah, Atlanta; Shecter-lvlartin,
Boston; Designers Choice, Chicago; Boyd-Levin-
son & Co., Dallas, Houston; Design West, Dania;
Shanahan Collection, Denver; Randolph & Hen,
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco; J. W.

Showroom, Philadelphia; S. C. Smith, Phoenlx;
Stephen E. Earls Showrooms, Portland, Seattle;
Habert, Toronto; Richard Russell, Washington,
D.C. 130 1940s armchair. attributed to Jean Pas-
caud, similar at Encore-Encore, London (81 ) 960-
5531. Victorian banquette, similar at George
Sherlock, London (71 ) 736-3955. Custom-printed
slubbed silk for curtain, based on an Osborne & Lit-

tle design, by Neisha Crosland, London (71) 370-
0618. 132 Curtain rod with spike finials, to order at
Jerrystyle, NYC (21 2) 353-9480, Venice (21 3) 399-
1633. Les Cl6s silk scarf for cushion, $2'15, Les
Plumes silk scarf for lampshade, $215, at Hermds
boutiques, selected Barneys New York stores, for
information (800) 441-4488. Crystal 69lomis6 vase
for lamp, similar to custom-order from Clare Mos-
ley, London (71) 498-2057.133 Portrait, similar at
Serge lvlazidres, Nice, (93) 26-05-06; Jean-Pierre
Rouayroux, Montpellier, (67) 66-1 5-78.
CHICAGOGEORGIAN
Pages 134-41 Decoration, by lmogen Taylor and
Pierre Serrurier ol Sibyl Colefax & John Fowler, 39
Brook St., London W1Y 2JE:, (71) 493-2231, con-
tact Emma Berry. Architecture, by Thomas Beeby
and Gary Ainge o{ Hammond Beeby & Babka,440
North Wells St. Suite 630, Chicago, lL 60610; (312)
527-32OO. Fabric and wallpaper information,
through Sibyl Colefax & John Fowler (see above).
Decorative painting of landing, living room, dining
room, trompe l'oeil marbleized tloor in entry hall,
trompe l'oeil paneled walls in bedroom, all de-
signed by Sibyl Colefax & John Fowler, executed
by Mark Uriu, custom trompe I'oeil panels in entry
hall, by Sibyl Colelax & John Fowler, mounted onto
trompe l'oeil paneled walls, designed by Sibyl Co-
lefax & John Fowler, executed by l/lark Uriu, all

through Sibyl Colelax & John Fowler (see above).

HADLEY PURE AND SIMPLE
Pages 148-53 Decoration, by Albert Hadley o{
Parish-Hadley Assocs., 305 East 63 St., New York,

NY 10021; (212)888-7979.148-49 Chinese Pew-
ter tea paper (#lvlW-4), to the trade at RogerArling-
ton, NYC; Jerry Pair & Assocs., Atlanta, Dania;

Devon Services, Boston; Holly Hunt, Chicago, Min-
neapolis, Walter Lee Culp, Dallas, Houston;
Kneedler-Fauchdre, Denver, Los Angeles, San
Diego, San Franciscoi Duncan Huggins Perez,
Philadelphia, Washington, D.C.; Wayne Martin,
Portland, Seattle; Laurii Textiles, Toronto. Custom
Sunburst wood mirror, Twisted Leg bronze table,
bronze gourd, to order .from lvlark Sciarrillo, South-
port (203) 366-3039. Hand-antiqued Tobacco
Brown leather on two chairs (#MR634), to order
from Roberts Leather Studios, NYC (212) 736-
3717. 'l5O lsamu Noguchi handmade light sculp-
ture (#UF4-J1), Irom Akari-Gemini, for dealers
(805) 966-9557. 152 Painted tin light sculptures on
mantel, by R. W. Russell, similar al Stubbs Books &
Prints, NYC (21 2) 7 7 2-31 20.
THE IDEAL VILLA
Pages 158-€5 Architecture, by Rem Koolhaas o{
Otf ice Ior Metropolitan Architecture, Boompjes 55,
Rotterdam 301 lXB; fax (10) 41 1-41-95. 159 Chair
577 , a 1967 Pierre Paulin design, made by Artilort,
for information, Rosenthal Design Showroom,
Dania (305) 922-7234. 1 61 Mies van der Rohe Bar-
celona daybed, from KnollStudio, division of the
Knoll Group, Ior showrooms (800) 223-1354.
GREAT IDEAS
Page 1 67-€9 Flower arrangements, by Eric Land-
gra{ Florist, NYC (212) 517-8810. 167 Acquarelli
bone china plate, by Richard Ginori, $198 S-pce
place setting, for stores (212) 213-6884. Porcelain
underplate, $62, Oriental Pearl porcelain salad
plate, $210 s-pce place setting, both by Limoges,
{rom Philippe Deshoulidres, for stores (212) 684-
6760. Kosta Boda Bon Bon glasses, $110, $95,
$1 10, pitcher, $185, Ior stores (609) 768-5400.
Chatham glass vases, $135 ea, English glass
bowl, $250, Murano napkin ring, $1 5, all at Barneys
New York, for stores (212) 929-9000. Biarritz ster
ling llatware, $1 ,550 5-pce place setting, by Puifor-
cat, Ior stores (21 2) 684-6760. Boules silver-plated
knife rests, $160 set ol 4, by christofle, for stores
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(800) 677-745-837. English Ridgway porcelain
candlesticks, c. 1830, $2,150 pr, Victorian silver-
plated/glass salt cellar, c. 1850, $350 pr, at James
ll Galleries, NYC (212) 355-7040. Roman numeral
cotton napkin, $20, at D. F. Sanders & Co., NYC
(212) 925-9040. Arabesque fibranne/silk on table
and Montagnac rayon/silk on curtains, to the trade
at Clarence House, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chica-
go, Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles,
Philadelphia, Portland, San Franclsco, Seattle,
Troy. 158 Spode Golden Valley bone china, $600
5-pce place setting, for stores (609) 866-2900. Ve-
rona cotton on wall, from ll Veneto Collection, by
Designers Guild, to the trade at Osborne & Little,
(see above Ior pgs 1 28-29). lvlalmaison silver-plat-
ed teapot and cofleepot, $4,245 S-pce service or
$990 ea, silver-plated basket, $430, Aria flatware,
silver-plated with gold accents, $355 s-pce place
setting, lork $65, dessert spoon $68, all by Christo-
Ile (see above). Saxony hand-cut crystal sugar
bowl, creamer, $75 set, f rom lvlarquis by Waterford
Crystal, for stores (800) 955-1550. Cotton/polyes-
ter napkins, $12 ea, at ABC Carpet & Home, NYC
(2121 473-3OOO. Quenelle porcelain soup plate,
$38, by Richard Ginori (see above). Caribbean

Sea Limoges porcelain plate, $150 5-pce place
setting, Limoges porcelain tureen, $260, both by
Philippe Deshoulidres (see above). Crackte-
glazed plastic charger, 972 set of 4, by Sasaki, for
stores (212)686-5080. French folding picnic table,
metal with cane overlay, $360, at ABC (see above).
Scottish glasses, tumbter $30, gobtet $60, at Bar-
neys New York (see above). Portuguese hand-
painted ceramic Iish, at James ll (see above).
Radica silver-plated flatware with burlwood han-
dles, $600 s-pce place setting, by Sambonet, for
stores (212) 686-131 1. Wire basket, $50, ceramic
tree trunk vase, by Barbara Eigen, $50, rayon/poly-
ester napkins, $3.75 ea, all at ABC (see above).
Azulejos cotton on wall, to the trade at Brunschwig
& Fils, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Laguna Niguel,
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Diego, San Fran-
cisco, Seattle, Troy, Washington, D.C., London.
169 Tosca porcelain plate, $165 S-pce piace set-
ting, by Lenox, for stores (800) 635-3669. Jungle
Bamboo porcelain charger, from the Gaia Collec-
tion, $90, by Fitz & Fioyd, for stores (21 4) 484-9494.
Cardinale silver/go d-plated flatware, $1,000 5-
pce place setting, by Puiforcat (see above). Her-

ringbone cut-crystal glasses, birdbath $60, flute
$39, goblet $39, from the Ralph Lauren Tabletop
Collection, for stores (212) 642-8700. Venetian
Shade cotton on wall, to the trade at Clarence
House (see above). Polyester/rayon napkin, 93.75,
satin napkin ring, $3, at ABC (see above). Palm
Tree sterling candlestick, 98,000 pr, from Tiffany &
Co., for stores (800) 526-0649. Canelle silver-plat-
ed shakers, salt, $1 65, pepper, 9330, by Christolle
(see above). Edwardian silver-mounted glass cru-
et, 1901, Bjrmingham, England, $1,650, atJames ll
(see above). Crystal totem ornaments, Le pouce,
$1 40, La Sirdne, $200, by Cristal de France at Saint
Louis, Ior stores (8OO]|238-5522.1 gth-century Aus-
trian bentwood chair, $350, at ABC (see above). Le
Brun Toile cotton on table, to the trade at Cowtan &
Tout, NYC; Travis-lrvin, Aflantai Shecter-Martin,
Boston; Rozmallin, Chicago; Rozmallin at Baker,
Knapp & Tubbs, Cleveland, Minneapotis, Troy,
John Edward Hughes, Dallas, Houston; Bill Nes-
sen, Dania; Egg & Dart, Denver; Kneedler-Fau-
chdre, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco;
Croce, Philadelphia; Wayne Martin, Porfl and, Seat-
tle; Primavera, Toronto.
ALL PBICES APPROXIMATE
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Betty S herri I I ":l:lfl 3::*q:::::,'i:'":';cesslon an(l I m emDarrasseo to say

StandS f Or F F F we've just had the best year we've
ever had," confessed Betty Sherrill,
president of McMillen, the venera-

ble New York decorating firm founded by the legendary
Eleanor Brown back in the twenties. And Mrs. Sherrill
did indeed look the very picture of prosperity as she

swept down the stairs of her Sutton Place duplex and into
the lemon yellow living room where she directed me to a
down-filled De Angelis sofa with a Rhapsody in Blue-style
view of the 59th Street Bridge. Mrs. Sherrill took her seat

in an upholstered side chair, and after smoothing out the
creases in her mint green Carolina Herrera dress, she

took a sip from a silver goblet, which is when I noticed the
larger-than-life champagne diamond and the double
strand of what appeared to be exceedingly good pearls.
Mrs. Sherrill cautioned: "You must not squirt perfume
on them." And what kind of perfume does Mrs. Sherrill

"I'm not the Queen of Chintz,
I'm not a fancy curtain person"
not squirt on her pearls? "I like
Schiaparelli's Shocking," she
said. "And I always go to Paris to
get it because it's much fresher."

Which isn't so inconvenient,
since Mrs. Sherrill is an admitted
Francophile. "Paris is my favor-
ite place in the world," she said,
adding that the very foundation
of McMillen is "FFF-Fine
French Furniture." Although
Mrs. Sherrill noted that the re-
cent sale of the Keck collection at
Sotheby's proves that FFF is "re-
cession-proof," she did allow
that "not everybody can afford
an eighteenth-century piece." So

Mrs. Sherrill and McMillen have
gone into the reproduction business. "I am not against
good copies," she noted. "We've done two collections
with Baker since 1989, and we're now doing a third."
McMillen's other commercial ventures under Mrs. Sher-
rill's leadership include fabric collections for Lee Jofa
and Robert Allen, linen collections for Springmaid, and
carpets for Stark. A McMillen decorating book currently
in the works at Rizzoli will "explain to people how they
can do it-not that they will necessarily be able to do it
without a decorator." Queen Noor, Doris Duke, Henry
Ford, and Marjorie Memiweather Post are among those
who have opted for McMillen's services. But notjust any-

AT LARGE

one, Mrs. Sherrill advises, can become a McMillen client.
"I turned down Mrs. Helmsley for the house in Green-
wich she was sentenced to jail for. She also dragged me
up to her apartment at the Park Lane and said, 'Look at
my antiques.'And I said,'You have no antiques."'

"I'm not the Queen of Chintz," said Mrs. Sherrill em-
phatically. "I'm not a fancy curtain person." Nor is Mrs.
Sherrill a fancy modernist person, especially when it
comes to her favorite city: "I hate it that Mitterrand put
that I. M. Pei thing in the middle of the Louvre. And I
hate that ghastly thing Pompidou built. Everybody hates
it. Don't you think it's the pits?" In addition to illuminat-
ing Mrs. Sherrill's stylistic preferences, the comment also
revealed her habit of voicing strong opinions punctuated
with rhetorical questions. Three examples:
o "I hate people who marry for money. Hate it. I think it's
disgusting. Don't you?"
o "I hate to see people not fix their own flowers. Don't
you think it's sad?"
o "Palm Beach has changed. It has gotten to be kind of
Eurotrash. Don't you think?"

Mrs. Sherrill says such things with such speed and such
certainty that you have to be lightning fast on your verbal

feet to beg to differ. "You know
me," she said. "You know I'm an
absolutist-it's not gray, it's black
or white." The more we talked
the more it seemed clear that
Mrs. Sherrill's aristocratic man-
ner stems from a privileged
childhood in New Orleans,
where she was the doted-on
daughter of an architect turned
engineer who "ended up build-
ing roads and bridges and things
like that all over the world." But
the charmed life hit a hiatus in
1949, when Betty Stephens de-
cided to marry Wall Street ty-
coon-to-be Virgil Sherrill. "My
father didn't want me to get mar-

McMillen's Betty Sherrill. ried, didn't want me to come up
to New York, and he thought if I had a hard hard time,
I'd come home." Instead Betty said good-bye, for a while,
to her made-to-order suits from Hattie Carnegie, her

Jaguar roadster, her Chris-Craft, and her very own little
low-wing Fairchild plane-and hello to a job as Elea-
nor Brown's assistant. "Fifty dollars a week and glad to
have it," she recalls. And how did Mrs. Sherrill rise from
gofer to president of a firm she calls "not very big but
the biggest"? Says Mrs. Sherrill, "I'm hardheaded,
I'm persistent, and I like to think I'm a little talented."

Charles Gandee
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